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Sino-Soviet 
Border Quiet
MOSCOW (Reuters) — \ Ah 
uneasy calm prevailed today 
along the disputed' Russian- 
Chinese border on the Ussuri 
River amid signs of a Chinese, 
troop buildup, the Communist 
party newspaper Pravda says.
But Pravda says the Chinese 
opened fire again Monday night 
against Damansky Island—a 
one-mile-long strip of land on 
the River that both Asian giants 
■ claim. ■■
“Watchful quiet again pre­
vails, , . . The Maoists, who 
have been beaten, more than 
once, are not calming down," 
Pravda says in an on-the-scene 
account. -
The newspaper says the Rus­
sian death toll in fighting Satur­
day on the Ussuri rose to at 
least 12, but an exact figure has 
not been officially announced.
Unofficial Soviet sources said 
Chinese casualties were 15 to 20 
times higher than Russian 
losses.
It remains unclear .whether 
the Russians maintained any 
kind of installation on Daman- 
sky. Island.
In a news conference after a 
battle March 2, Gen. Pyotr 
Ionov, deputy, commander of So­
viet border troops, said the So­
viet Union had a. border post on 
the island.
Serving The Four Seasons Playground
Kelowna, British Columbia, Tuesday, M arch 18, 1969
WINTER GAMES B ID
Outlines
Terms
The cold weather has taken 
it’s toll this- winter in Kelow-. 
na, and none can confirm the 
fact more than department, of 
highways workers Through­
out the cold spell they sanded,:
BRIDGING THE GAP
plowed and generally maiiiT 
tained the city’s arteries, and 
now. find themselves. repairing .• 
. bridges and roads. The bridge 
at the end of Bernard Avenue, 
currently undergoing repairs.
should be. open again later this 
week. Bernard Avenue, be­
tween Glenmore. Street . and 
Glenmore. Drive, is closed 
daily from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.-
(Courier photo).
T r u s t  P r o b e  T o  C o n t i n u e  
I n  S p i t e  O r R e s i g n a t i o n s
VICTORIA (CP' -  The Brit­
ish Columbia government will 
continue to. press its investiga­
tion of the Commonwealth Trust 
. situation, despite the' resigna­
tion of a royal commission ap̂
: pointed to do the job, Attorney- 
General Leslie iPeterson told the 
legislature. Monday night. , ;
Resignation of: tbc ,ihrec-man 
commission, appointed o n ly  
Feb, ,12 and yet to hold a jHihlic 
I hearing, was announctvl earlier 
by Mr, Peterson.,
- l i e  read a letter in i.'ie house 
from Mr.' Justice M. M. Me- 
Farlane of the B.C. Court of Api 
peal, ehairman of the commis- 
, sioh, iiv which the .judge said ho 
and coimnissloners Robert F, 
Gardiner , and; Robert Phipps 
lihd'.dccided their task was im­
possible because of , coritliuipd 
’•Webatc In the loitiklrtturb bn the 
^CommonwottUh affair.
. Mi'i Justice MeFnrlnno, in his 
letter, said the inquiry , on the 
floor of the liouse haij taken it 
, Into the political sphere,
The r e s 1 g n a t i o n,was an- 
' nounced during debate bn a gov­
ernment bill to lend the trust 
, coippuny sn.OOO.flOO in an at­
tempt, to'salvage, the .Vaneou- 
, , vor-based .50-compan,v financial 
"'empire,', ' 'V.',' '
The bill later passpd second 
^ ' reading, approval in principle, 
"  on a vote of :iO-to-’22, with Social'
Credit voting as a block against 
the combined Liberal-NDP op­
position. '.
"The government is deter­
mined it will not be frustrated 
in its attempt to make known 
all the facts surrounding 'the 
Commonwealth group of compa­
nies,”', Mr. Peterson said Mon­
day night.
Since the government had 
been, "frustrated” by the rosig 
nation of the royal, commis.-ion, 
"wo are now considering' the
ix)ssibility of : conducting the in­
vestigation under the provisions 
of the Sceuritics Act.” ,
The,.Commonwealth s t o r y  
began to unfold last November, 
when RCMP seized a number of 
documents f r o m ■ companies 
linked.to Commonwealth Trust, 
A. D. Peter Stanley was ap­
pointed manager of the par­
ent company, succeeding com­
panies have since been ordered 
into ' . bankruptcy ' by B:C, 
courts. . ' . '
'No Sabotage' 
In Jet Crash
MARACAIBO (AP) — Sabot­
age was. ruled out. but the Vene­
zuelan government gave no indi­
cation today ■ what might have 
caused a barely airborne jetli­
ner to crash in flames Sunday, 
killing at least 155 persons. It 
was aviation’s worst disaster,.,
Some newspapers had specu­
lated -that Castroite guerrillas 
might have , planted a bomb on 
the Miami-bound ,DC9 jet, but 
Lorenzo Fernandez, minister of 
the interior and close confidant 
of President , Rafael Caldera,' 
s a id  investigations so far 
showed̂  "no likelihood of sabot­
age.”
All 84 passengers and crew' 
members and at least 77 per­
sons on the ground were killed. 
More than 50 were injured, and 
doctors said they feared for the 
lives of'15 of them.
Aviation officials, said they 
felt there, was little chance pilot; 
error was in v o lv e d . They, 
pointed out that jet Captain Em- 
iliano Maldonado and his co-pil­
ot, Jo.se: Rodriguez Silva, both 
had 25 years commercial flying 
experience. .
CUT 'EM OFF AT THE PASS, v 
SHOUT B.C. CAHLE GROWERS
. KAMLOOPS (CP) ■— The real-life counterparts of those 
range rustlers that swipe cattle on television are a $264,000 
saddle-sore to the British Columbia Beef Cattle Growers’ 
• A s s o c i a t i o n . - , - , '.
There are more than 200.000 beef cattle on B.C.’s Crown- 
owned ranges -and deeded' lands operated by big spreads 
such as Douglas Lake, Kelowna Chilco, the Gang and Alkali 
Lake ranches. ■
During the last two years, 2,644 of them disappeared, 
’The association is sure that rustlers got 367 of them and has 
its '-own opinions about what happened to another 522 head 
that are officially listed as "unaccounted for.’1
Another 57 were accidentally killed by hunters,, and pre- 
ditors got 175 head. Drownings and bog holes accounted for., 
99 more.
The rustlers operate from spring; when the animals are 
first turned out, until Christmas when the stock is safely 
back near home ranches. Nowadays they use campers, pick­
up trucks, cars and, some ranchers say; even helicopters. .
In 1968 nine men went to jail on charges .of stealing, or 
possessing rustled beef and received sentences totalling nine 
years and 10 months. . : . , , : -
"Today's ranchers are at,the mercy of the public,’.’ said 
Ron Pilling, association secretary. "Logging and mining 
roads criss-cross the province and there are few ranges 
that the public can’t get to.”
. Mr. Pilling said cattle losses during the last two years 
represent a ’cash loss of around $264,000 to ranchers.
Full Participation Promised 
II Other Two Cities Accept
Russians Eager 
To Start Talks 
About Missiles
Vernon is willing to. throw, its 
full weight behind the Winter 
Games , bid, but :only on ; its 
terms.
After walking out of a three- 
city games meeting in Kelowna 
last Tuesday, .Vernon Mayor 
William Halina has indicated 
Vernon wants to participate, 
but still won’t “ sign a blank 
cheque” for capital and pro­
motion expenses. ■ ; -  ^
In a letter to Kelowna Aid. 
Hilbert Roth, Mayor Raima in­
dicated that if Kelowna and 
Penticton can agree with Ver­
non’s thinking on how cost­
sharing should be arranged, 
then the games effort can be 
on a three-city basis.
The Okanagan bid, for the 
games, from Kelowna, and Pen­
ticton, is expected to be made 
to the provincial cabinet this 
week, with an announcement 
about a successful bidder due 
from Ottawa by April 15.
In his letter Mayor Halina 
said in part: “ . . . w.e have 
not entered the move to bid for 
the games because of some 
selfish local: benefit. Our moti­
vation was and is today that 
in this Valley we have the, 
terrain;, the' facilities and the 
manpower that lend themselves 
to .such an undertaking . . .
"As a community interested 
in aiding the development of 
healthy amateur activities on 
a mass scale, we are willing 
■to play our part in this develop-
'Political Capital' Was Aim
E, Alan Porter, a formeri Premicr Bcnnolt said when 
provincial tax inspcclor, clalmS|thc bill was inroducod that,it 
ho tm’ncd ln two nclvcrsc re-1 was necessary to protect the in- 
prts on Gommonwoalth, In 19031 tcrests of the people.and main- 
and inot, but .says, the govorn-l laln confidence and stability in 
mont failed to act on them, |major financial institutions in 
The government lias d e n i e d '
Talks End
there’ was' 'any evidence of 
wrongdoing; prior to, 1908, Mr 
Peterson said in Iho legislature 
Monday night the opposiilon. had 
siwni "much' effort in blowing 
up".,Mr, Porter’s roixirts
During , the 'debate' Monday 
night oii,, second reading, Dave 
B a r r c 11 (lSDP--Coqulllam 
asked for the names Of “ secret 
shareholders'.’ in Lleehtcnstcin, 
because ho said ,it was not good
Ho said the opposition' had business to lend money to poo- 
been more interested in getting plo yon don't know,. ' , 
"polltieal enpital” out, of the Uo challenged tlio government 
Commonwealth affair than In to call an election over the Iqan
I
? Disrnssinn.s between ehniraet- 
hrs and Ifusiness rcpresonlntlves 
involved in a wnlk:off at Brenda 
Mines have'ended, and work is 
"proc'ccdlng’’ aecordlitg to Bren: 
da manager, Gordon Montgom­
ery.
Although not a "full new" 
yet, Mr, Mnntgonvery said things 
were "getting back to normal" 
ut the- $(10,000,000 development 
jjiojeet Iji'.set by u wildcat 
Ulke Wednesday initialed by 
no protestor Glen Wissl Mr. 
n¥ vW0<xl dlsputMl retmaetlve w»kv,| 
(H(ferenees w'tl' ''is employer,! 
, W’e.st (,'oii.st Aggregities,
lbs stand was taken up by 
some'4()0 eonsjrui'tion uinkns 
at the site,,jMosl of \Giom haye 
how retnined b> ic.Mimi'tion of 
oon.'‘tnieuon of a co('|K'r-moly. 
bdelUim eoncentrator at the 
develo|in\ent 15 miles west, of 
l ‘euehl(Uid 'r.en of 12 unu'ns nfe 
repie.sent<Hl in the projeel,' 
seliedtdvd for (all pnxlnetion
^  to a lelegrain sent by Mr, Mont- 
^uomt'r.v Friday la*Lttta'P Minis- 
Uu, l,.esl»e Peterson, seeking an 
inveMigHlion into lli<’ b.tlk-ulf, 
andiother lalHU I'lolib ins at Ihr
finding out the facts. '
T’he resignation of the com; 
mlssjonn’s "should weigh lieaV' 
lly" on.’tlie eohselejice of the op' 
position, the nlloriicyrg'eiierp 
said. '' ' ' :
Tlie bill authorizes a $11,000,(1011 
loan to .Commonwealth, .with (hi. 
ferred interest of seven i)or 
rent, provlcleti the ('oini'any 
raises $l,0(K),ll0fl itself by March 
31', 1970., ' ,
Issno. , '
Liberal l,eader Pat McGeor 
said the money would' be used 
"lii rescue ihe company: that 
Was pgrlners with the cabinet,"
CBC Workers 
'On Air' Again
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Hundreds of GBC emnloyees 
returned to their jobs in Toronto 
and Winnipeg today after a 
one-day unofficial strike which 
affected radio and television 
broadcasting stations in To­
ronto, Winnipeg and Edmonton 
The workers walked out Mon 
dav afternoon following a break­
down in negotiations. between 
the corporation and.the Associa­
tion of Radio and Television 
iEmployees of Ganada., 
Broadcasting continued with 
mnnagomonl men filling In foi 
anhouncers who walked off their 
jobs along with sales and cleri­
cal eniployeos and intorhatioiial 
service workers, , ,
In Toronto, Knowllon Nash, 
CBC dli’cctor of, news and publli' 
affairs, read the' Monday night 
national news instead of rcgulai 
niipouncer Stanley Burke.
Employees In Edmonton also 
walked off their Jobs. Vancou­
ver workers staged a work-to- 
rule slowdown. ,
GENEVA (API — President 
Nixon informed, the 17-country 
disarmament conference today 
the United States hopes to start 
talks with the Soviet Union in 
the near, future on limiting anti- 
ballistic missile systems. ,
His remarks came in a mes­
sage to the first session of the 
talks after a seven - month ihj- 
ccss.. , ■ ' ' ,
. Earlier, the Soviet union pro­
posed to the session a treaty to 
ban all military installations, 
nuclear and non-nuclear, on the 
seabed—-the ocean floor and its 
subsoil.
The Soviet' government rarely 
sends a public message to the 
talks that have been going on 
for seven years.. K o s y g i n's 
statement Indicates keen Rus­
sian Interest in making,new di.S' 
armament agreements with the 
United Stales. ,
MIGHT BE BREAKTIIBOUGH
U,S. officials h“vc .’said a 
seabed treaty is the best bet tor 
a ' new disarmament break' 
through and the two, big powers 
seeiii virtually agreed on' the 
subject.', ' '
But sonio noii-allgned nations'
ment, to the; extent , of our 
abilities and the resources of 
our communityi';’ ' : - ' .
COST-SHARE
Vernon representatives: left 
the Kelowna meeting after 
voieing eriticism of; "open end 
agreements” and "verbal un­
dertakings. "Mayor Halina.said 
agreement of cost-sharing ar­
rangements must be firmer, 
and his council did not have 
the <right to commit .Vernon 
taxpayers without . a clearer 
understanding of how much 
money would be spent and how . 
the expenses would be shared., 
Mayor Halina said that ex­
cept for a ski jump and speed , 
skating rink the Valley has all 
the required facilities.
“ . . . If any one such facility 
in any community so chosen is ' 
in need of upgrading, then that 
community should contribute 
one third of the cost of the im­
provement.’' Under game fi-- 
nancing the federal govern­
ment will pay one third of the '■ 
1971 games and all the operat-, 
ing costs. The provincial gov­
ernment pays, one' third of 
capital costs and the host cityt ; 
or cities; the other one third.
Mayor Halina said ‘'For in­
stance, if the Vernon sw'imming ' 
pool would' not qualify, surely 
we would not wish to build an­
other one here and so any other 
of the cities is welcome to have, 
the ixiol built in its community 
and absorb the one third cost.




A u s s iu e
RESEARCH LIT)
tllJRRENCIES RISE
NEW YORK (CP) -- Cnlia 
tilan dollar up l,-(il at 9'2 27-32,In 
tcrlUH of U.S, fiiiidH. Po\inc| stey 
I ling Up 1-32 at $2,39 7-04.,
. a
...V/f<Ki
almost certainly will, see this 
comparatively minor issue as 
an attempt by .Moscow 
Washington to foreq' Into the 
background , more vital issue.s, 
such (is a ban op undergrouncl
nu'oleaivtusls. '
Vital Debate On
"The objection seems to be 
that our resolution limits it­
self to sharing only in the ex­
penditures of facilitie.s within 
the limits of our city bound- 
aricsi That assumption is cor­
rect, since we feel that bbtlv 
legally and morally , w,e have 
no, right nor do wo wi.sh to 
contribute, to the cost of any 
facilities built in any other 
community,, or to expect other' 
communllios to share in the 
cost of facilities ' built, in our 
community." ■
Ho said if facilities . were 
needed for the games only and 
were not included In operating 
costs, Vernon Woiild be pre­
pared to pay its share, no' mal- 
ter where the facilities were 
constructed. Vernon also has no 
objections to permanent faclH-, 
Uqs being built in Kelowna or 
Ponticton, .even .if they are 
beyond tlio city's boundaries, 
provided that city neeopts the 
full onc-thlrd cost.,
Mayor Halina also said 
RoVelstoke is wlilihg h n d 
anxious to provide ils ski jump 
fncllillcp at IK) eo,sl, There 
have boon Indications 11)0 Okan­
agan bid, might suffer if a ski 
Jump was not located closer 
to the main games’ sites,; '
Regarding promotion costs, 
Mayor Halina’s letter said: ' 
" . . . We are willing to provide 
our share, but here again are 
we talking of $1,000, $5,000 or 
$10,000'? We. feel wc should put 
a ceiling on promotion ex-, 
■ pense
"This.letter has received the 
fuli ap|jroVal of my council (at 
a special meeting Wednc.sday)
. . , it clarifies our rcsolulion ■ 
and its intent—wc arc jn-epared 
to go along With any rca.sonable 
proposal. However, wc will not 
give a free hand to anyone to 
commit us to the unspecified 
expcpdlturo of our taxpa,vcrs' 
money for’which wc are to be 
held resixinsiblo.
"If you, can see your way 
clear to go along wllh thc reso­
lution as adopted by my coun­
cil Bind the explanation of In­
tent as glwn in this letter, then 
we pro prepared to throw our 
full weight behind this projeel. 
Otherwlsi: we may . only con- 
tribiitc' to the body that will 
bq set up with the fad'Hltlos 
wo now have, and can accept 
no further rc.sj)ohsiblllly."
Mayor Halina said tlic Voi- 
nbp army camp can house and 
feed more than 2,000 people.
ntipe.
NEW S IN A  M INUTE
Lifeboat Crew Of 7 Lost In Rescue Bid
HQY, Orkney InIuikIh (AI'i — A lifelxml currying seven 
men trying to rescue 17 seamen In a raging sUirm was .sight­
ed capsized loduy, ,\ search plane said t h e r e  wii.s iio sign of 
life ’ '
Horses Worth $500,000 Killed In Fire
l.INOOl.N, IM: 'AI’ I • - Al leasl 39 horses, nmopg ihcin 
Tuple'Crmui eligible Goiitd .Inpn, died Monday night m rtV 
fire lhal, swept a barn at l.ineoln Dors ipi race tniek, .Olfieinl.s 
(•'iiid Ihe dead lioi.s'es had a.nuiikei Milue of hIkhiI $.500,00(),
Arabs And Jews At It Again Around Suez
nEIRl'T, l-ebanpii (Al’ i >- F.gyptinn jmd Israeli foree.s 
dueled along lialf the length (if the Kue'z Can.al for two hours 
tiHlay, t’aii'o radio reporied, i . '
.SYDNEY. AiistrnlUi (Al’ i — A young arnied bank robWr 
kidnapiM'd a'I'-Ncar-old gnl h,,u,k ijeiK.doling a holduir to- 
d«v at Wanll.i. 5o mdi'i Miuip nf. Srdnev.duivu Hinund with 
her (ill neat !y ,ui hoi'o , ilien ga.e her $2 tnvi (aie home.
•A mnniepat cntmclllor raid 
Monda.v pro.stltutlon is flourish­
ing In this St. Lawronce River 
town and meinhers of the local 
ixillcc force are involved in its 
opcrnilon. ' '
Gaston Valllerc's said this dur­
ing n pphllc bargaining ses.slbp 
on a new eoiilraet between the 
town and llie Trols-Ulvieres I’o- 
llee and Flremcnls As.soelatioii, 
" A union reprcscmlallve at' the 
talks said mat prostitution had 
i\T
OTTAWA (GP) — The qabinot 
has scheduled special, meetings 
for tlie weekend Of March 29-3(1 
lo niake final decisions on for­
eign and defeiu’f' jxilley, offlelal 
sourees paid today.
The decisions will affect main­
ly pinadn’s future role In the 
North Atlantic Treftty Organlz.n- 
lipn, . '
, They will ho, Iransmltted toj 
the NATO meeting of foreigni 
mlnl.slcrs In Washington April 
lO-ll, , ''
Prime Minister Triidenu will 
discuss foreign and deftsneo poli­
cy with President Nixon In 
Washington March 24-2.5 hut Is 
expeetc(l to copflm.'. his romark;( 
to a limited numlrer of
open to Canada, In any evonji 
the collocllvo decIsUmof the Ca­
nadian ePhlnol will not be taken 





years and ,lhnil'f^'‘’''*|'’ f.'"* **' m'merliinil, n.(.\, was killed and
Donald nussell
exi.sted In) roiSrRivlores 
more than 10
Ihoro tnvolvi'd In prosliiiition,. 
tended to deiugratc the vsiirb’of' 
the iioliee (oree,
LONDON (AP) — Five plnne-i The governmeni .slironded tlin 
loads of British paratroops and operation wllh secrni.'y, ' ,
! '.Prime Minister Wllson iuel 
for nearly two hoiii's with his 
top gcncralR and admirals along 
with civilian advisers,
Tlio defence mlnlstr,v refused 
'.to c()nflrm nr deny tliut the task 
f()i'ce—40 I jxibhles and nlKiut « 
company of troops—had taken 
off in the morning from tlio 
RAF liuiie gl Itrize Norlon; ,
'Ilie ; iiiliil.sli'y said lliid tlio 
I fi'lgide llollieHiiy has new ar­
rived at Antigua, wli'ieh Is about 
70 miles. froiiuAngtillla,^* .̂ ^̂ ^̂^̂
.Seollaiul 5'ni'd I''ollec'exports, a 
' total of almost 200, men, were 
I reported to have tnkcii off In fog 
! and rain for ' tlio Caribbean 
today to deal with mutinous' An­
guilla, ____  '•
Two Factors 
Killed Fish




Gitce was injured Monday in aj 
one-cai: aecident on Ihe Trans-' 
Canada Highway 22 miles east, 
of Chilliwack. I
Police Raid the car rolleil iiit')| 
a ditch.
5tr, Grice Was in seijous con
NANAIMO, B.C, iCP) -  Wll- 
iliain:K.,,HiMirston, .area fisheries 
(llreclor, said Monday tinusual 
sen (’ondltioiiH and discharge of JOIN 2  OTHER HIIIPR 
/M l n a n i r  r i  i / ' i i T  chemicals were rosiKKiRlhle for! The Rothesay Joined I wo other
UN P A K Ib  r L l o n I  the deaths of thousands of fish Hrllish frigates, the Rhyl and
' last Thursday In Norlhuml>or-| which nrovided the
land Channel, two iiillcs souUi patlcrn f(tr an alr-sca approach
OTTAWA (CPi — John Brack- wack hospital, 
en, former, Manitoba premier Frank Hcniilson, also of Sum- 
and national le.ader of the mn land, was In gfxxt ('»wd!ilo't 
I Progres.slve Con.scrvaflve pailv hlicr being injiin*(i |ii the ciH'h 
jfiom 1942 to KMfi, llied in bospi- Mid his, wife iMlldicd was ,in 
,tal hcie today. He was . i fair iondiiion,, ,
.lean (.'hreUen, above. Can- 
ada’s minister of Indian 
affairs and northern develop- 
'ment, flew to Paris torluy 
after a two-day visit to Rome 
seeking foreign inveMment In
■dj.Lon-——Jdoadtiyc—rrigljijt—toio-wt—trillis.
Mario 'Tanassl, Italian indtis
try . and commerce mliiHler, 
and local businessmen. From 
PfO'is, lie is, (Ine to ' \ iMt 
/.uiich,' Dtuseldoif and l>)ii< 
don. '
of this Vancouver Island city.
Sodium hypochlorate dl«- 
eliarged from the Hooker chem.- 
leal plant In Nanaimo hnrlror. 
combined with a slow tidal
nus conditions, 
said.
( ’ANAI)A'H IIHill-Um '
'KamkK'ips 
Chuirhlll .....
to the classic pattern.
BULLETIN
ed U»e DoUon- STOLKIHJLM (CJ'i - Russia
hockey tournament today. ’Ilte 
goals were all scoi(?d by Uia 
end of the second period, Time 
,'i4 was noscoring in the third iKSi'- 
-22 losl.
T A P E  2 KELOWNA P A g ,Y  COUBIER, TUBS., BIAB. 18, 1963- >
NAMES IN  NEWS
Death Of Russian Envoy 
Being Probed By Bonn
US.Launches Munro Gives Strong Hint
On Shift In W elfare Aim
West German security is in­
vestigating the activity of a sen­
ior Soviet diplomat at the time 
he met: death in a road crash 
last month, a government source 
said in Bonn. The discolsure 
came as mystery built, up 
around the death of Jurl N. Vo- 
ronzov, 45, head , of the Soviet 
embassy’s political department. 
He was found with a shattered 
skull ,and other injuries in his 
wrecked car Feb. 25. It is sus­
pected he was murdered.
King Hussein o f Jordan left 
Egypt today for Saudi Arabia 
. after a two^a'y visit in which 
he called for an Arab summit 
meeting to discuss the Middle 
East crisis. During talks in 
Cairo, the king and Egyptian 
President Garoal Abdel Nasser 
were said to have agreed on 
ways to tackle the Middle East 
crisis. Hussein said bis country, 
together with Iraq and Syria, 
are strengthening their eastern 
fronts against Isreal and that 
Jordanlws are prepared to 
make sacrifices. He also said in 
discussions with senior editors 
of the authoritative newspaper 
A1 Ahram published today that 
Jordan would never accept a 
change in the status of Jerusa- 
:':Iem.
A $1,000,000,000 balanced bud­
get with no increases in taxes 
for 1970-71 was predicted . for 
Alberta Monday in the legis-
KLNG HUSSEIN 
. . next to Arabia
lature by provincial treasurer
$11,000,000 policy on which the 
premiums, are $93,000 a year-r- 
the largest policy written on an 
individual, says Bankers ' Life 
Nebraska, the company that is­
sued the policy.
About 1,800 students remain­
ed at- home Monday, as,Fernie 
school district’s eight schools 
were closed because of a sanita­
tion problem caused by a strike 
of 33 non-teaching staff mem­
bers. Bichard Lester, school 
board' negotiator, 'said only 
Grade 12 students and those at­
tending two rented elementary 
school classrooms were able to 
attend.
A  brief to be presented, at the 
annual convention of the North 
American Indian Brotherhood of 
British Columbia later this week 
in Vancouver deplores a lack of 
integration in B.G. schools. Ben 
Paul, executive director o f the 
Confederation of B.C. Indians 
said the brief urges a move to
Andres Aalborg. He made the correct the “ breakdown’ ’ in in- 
prediction to end .debate on the tegration in schools. “ In some 
1969-70 budget which calls for schools there is no integration,”  
expenditures of $979,000,000 and said Mr. Paul, one of 300 dele- 
revenues of $945,000,000. gates - expected to meet in Lil-
SAIGON (A P ) — More than 
10,000 U n i t  e d States troops 
launched a massive counter-of­
fensive northwest of Saigon 
today to forestall any drive that 
the Viet Cong and North Viet­
namese might try to make on 
the South Vietnamese capital.
The drive, launched on the 
24th day of the Viet Cong’s 
spring offensive; was centred in 
an area of jungles and rubber 
trees 40 miles northwest of Sai­
gon. U.S. intelligence officers 
believe as many as 7,500 troops 
of the North Vietnamese 7th Di­
vision are trying to push -south 
along the Saigon River toward 
the capital.
U.S. headquarters reported at 
least 28 Viet Cong soldiers killed 
by air and artillery strikes Mon­
day in the only significant con­
tact reported so far.
Three other , fights flared dur­
ing the past 24 hours along the 
same approach ebrridor 26 to 40 
miles north of Saigon. U.S 
forces reported another 58 Viet 
Cong soldiers killed and only a 
few Americans wounded.
Five years ago, an insurance 
company refused to sell Mich­
ael Davis a $500 life insurance 
policy because it felt he was a 
poor financial risk. Gn Monday, 
in Hollywood, Fla., the 34-year- 
old businessman purchased an
Woman Tells Vancouver Court 
How Pair Kidnapped Her
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dallas 
Boultbee, 50, estranged wife o f 
Leonard Boultbee, 77, a promir 
nent Vancouver businessman, 
told an all-male jury Monday 
how she was kidnapped from 
her bed in her night clothes by 
three armed and masked men 
last May 28.
Mrs. Boultbee was giving 
evidence at the start of a trial 
in British Columbia Supreme 
Court of . Wilfred \ Redlac and 
Charles Godfrey, charged with 
kidnapping her and holding her 
for $1,000,000 ransom.
’The men bound and gagged 
her and took her in a car to a 
hideaway in some bushes in 
South Vancouver, Mrs. Boultbee 
told the court.
Police found a crumpled note 
in the bedroom which demanded 
$1,000,000 in $20, $50 and $100 
bills from Mr. Boultbee. The 
: note, read in court, told Mr, 
Boultbee his wife would be re­
turned to him in little pieces if 
the ransom were not paid.
Mrs. Boultbee told the court 
she would not be able to recog­
nize the men who kidnapped her 
but said; they were most con­
siderate, especially, one she' got 
to know as Joe.
She said he made her blind­
fold more comfortable, brought 
her water, made a bed of 
blankets, gave her his coat and 
even took off his own socks and 
gave them to her to put on her 
bare feet.
Mrs. Boultbee said she told 
the men she was separated from 
her . husband and that in all of 
Vancouver she would be- the 
“ most unlikely victim”  for 
kidnapping.
She told the court that after 
15 hours of captivity she heard 
the sound of people leaving her 
and was then found, by police 
officers. ■
’The case continues.
looet Thursday to, Saturday for 
the brotherhood’s ninth annual 
convention.
Former Canadian prime min­
ister Lester B. Pearson left 
Rome by air Monday for Abid­
jan, Ivory Coast; at the start of 
an African tour after presiding 
over a meeting in Rome of the 
International Development Com­
mission', which he heads.
In Brescia, Italy, a man seek­
ing vengeance against public 
prosecutor who convicted him of 
murder 30 years ago walked 
into the magistrate’s office Mon­
day and killed the wrong man, 
police said. Loris Guizzardi, 64 
walked' into the office and 
emptied his; pistol, apparently 
not realizing that the magistrate 
who led the prosecution against 
him had retired and been re­
placed by someone else. Agost- 
ina Plancai 57, the Brescia pros­
ecutor for the last two years; 
was shot four times.
REPORT 2.') ATTACKS 
U.S. headquarters reported 25 
rocket and mortar attacks on 
c 0 m b i n e d forces bases and 
towns on the 24th day of the of­
fensive, but military casualties 
and damage were said to be 
light.
A hundred mortar rounds were 
fired at U.S. 25th Division 
t r o o p s  bivouacked 40 miles 
northwest of Saigon, and a 
ground attack followed: Several 
U.S. soldiers were wounded in 
the attack, but none were killed, 
the U.S. command, said. Nine. 
Viet Cong bodies were found.
Hanoi’s Vietnam news agency 
announced that Cuba’s ambas 
sador to the Viet Cong’s Nation­
al Liberation Front has finally 
arrived nearly two years after 
his appointment .was announced
A ' Hanoi broadcast said the 
envoy, Raul Valdes Vivo, pre­
sented, his credentials to Nguyen 
Huu Tho, head of the NLF. It 
did not say where the presenta 
tion took place.
OTTAWA (CP) — Health Min­
ister ..John Munro gave strong 
indications Monday that the 
government is moving towards 
welfare programs directed to 
those who need help rather than 
to general schemes.
Speaking during all-day Com­
mons debate on welfare pro­
grams, particularly pensions, 
Mr. Munro said the government 
is considering .whether “ entirely 
new”  income-support structures 
should be developed.
. While he made no direct 
statement on government plans, 
he spoke warmly of the major 
‘selective”  program now in 
force, the guaranteed income 
supplement for needy old-age 
pensioners.
And he said it grew out of the 
search for what he feels to be 
the ideal form of program— 
“ one which concentrated its re­
sources on those in need and 
which did this without subject­
ing anyone to the humiliation of 
bat-in-hand supplication.”
Mr, Munro spoke after NDP 
House Leader Stanley Knowles 
defended universal social-secu­
rity programs. and called for a 
substantial increase in old-age 
pensions. '
Mr. Knowles quoted Prime 
Minister Trudeau as saying that 
“ we have had enough of this 
free stuff,”  and add^ that the 
whole concept of universal si> 
cial security , seems to be under 
attack in the government’s re­
view.
of the “ income test”  from the beallh' . minister replied that 
old-age supplement. ; ^  would still be an income
He also called for income-tax! test in either case.
changes to eliminate a situation 
in which some people depend­
ing solely on. a pension have to 
pay income ta.xes.
And he urged that an “ cscala-, 
tor clause”  be written into pen­
sion programs to keep them in 
line with wage and salary in­
creases, rather than the present 
two-per-cent maximum ’annual 
cost-of-living increase in old-age 
pensions.
BACKS ANNUAL INCOME
All these steps, Rlr. Knowles 
said, should be “ steps, towards 
the establishing of a genuine 
guaranteed annual income.”
!Mr. Munro said Mr. Knowles 
was being inconsistent in ar̂  
guing against the income sup­
plement while urging a guaran­
teed annual income—“ an in- 
come test program which cov­
ered all Canadians.”
Mr. Knowles said that would 
be a negative income tax. The
Mr. Munro r e v i e  w e d in­
creases in pensions in the* last 
few yeai'S and cited figures to 
show Canada's levels exceeded 
those of many Western coun­
tries.,: .
Monday’s sitting opened with 
a small debate in the question 
period on U.S. .plans to go ahead 
with an anti-missile system, in­
cluding bases- in North Dakota 
and Montana.
Opposition members quizzed 
Mr. Trudeau on the implications
for Canada. Former prime min­
ister John Diefenbakcr said a 
Russian attack on the i two 
northern U.S. sites would' cause 
radioactive fallout from Pentic­
ton, B.C,, to the Lakehcad.
Mr. Trudeau said several 
times that lie is not interested 
in gaining more U.S. missile 
protection for Canadian cities if 
it means a greater danger to , 
peace. . '; .
And be indicated he will dis­
cuss the development with Pres­
ident Nixon when he visits 
Washington next week. , .
United States Senator Paul 
Fannin is pressing U.S. .State 
Secretary William Rogers for a 
meeting to urge reconsideration 
of the Hal Banks case, his office 
said Monday in Washington..
SHOULD BE A RIGHT’
Retirement pensions, enabling 
people to live decently , after 
they have done their share ot 
the country’s work, should be a 
matter of right, Mr. Knowles 
said.
.'. There must not be any 
kind of charity or means test or 
needs test or stigma of any kind 
attached to them.”
The point was a basic one in 
Mr. Knowles’ motion setting th.e 
theme of the debate, on one of 
the “ opposition days”  provided 
for in new House rules.
The veteran NDP member, m 
his motion and, speech, called 
for Improvement in various pen­
sion programs and for removal
H e a l in g  S u b s ta n c e :  
S h r in k s  P i l e s
Exclushe healing substance 
proven to shrink hemorrhoids and 
repair damaged tissue.
A renowned research institute has 
found a unique healing substance 
with the ability to shrink, hemor­
rhoids painlessly. It relieves itching ; 
and discomfort in minutes and 
speeds up healing of the injured, 
inflamed tissue.
in case after case, while gently 
: relieving pain; actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
'Most important of . all-r-resuUs 
were so thorough that this improve­
ment was maintained over a period 
of many months.
' All this was accomplished with a 
healing substance (Bio-Dyne) which 
quickly helps heal injured cells and 
stimulates growth of new tissue.
Now Bio-Dyne is offered in oint­
ment and suppository form called 
Preparation H. Ask for it at ail drug 
stores. Satisfaction or your money 
refunded.
P r e p a r a t i o n  □
FIGHT RATS
JAKARTA;'!Indonesia (AP) — 
Authorities are spraying poison 
on rice fields of Lombok Island 
east of Java In a desperate at-, 
tempt to halt thousands of rats 
who are eating their way across 
the island and leaving devasta­
tion in their wake, the Antara 
news agency reported.
L O A N S  for husincsscs 
A amrvhcrc in Canada
vi#.
Wherever in Canada your business is located, IDB 
is at your service. We make loans to smaller and 
medium-sized businesses from coast to coast. 
And we can help nearly every type of business. . .  
manufacturing. . .  wholesale and retail trade. . . 
tourism and recreation. .  . construction; . . agri­
culture... transportation and storage.
So, if you need financial assistance to start, 
expand, or modernize a business anywhere in 
Canada, perhaps IDB can help you, !
mUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT BANK
TERM FINANCING FOR CANADIAN BUSINESSES 
KELOWNA, B.C.: 1460 Pandosy Street—Telephone: 762-2035
>
‘PIONEER’ DIES
VANCOUVER (CP) — Alan 
M. Robertson, 61, a member of 
a pioneer British Columbia med-; 
ical and legal family, died in 
Vancouver ; General Hospital 
Monday after a lengthy illness: 
Mr. Robertson was ■vice-presi­
dent and secretary of the B.C.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — ’The Toron­
to stock market posted a frac­
tional decline in light mid-morn­
ing trading today.
The market opened higher but 
lost ground after one hour.
Golds dropped 5.08 to 256.59 
reacting to news that European 
bullion prices were off. London 
gold was down 10 cents to 
$43.15. .
: In golds, Campbell Red Lake 
fell 3Vi to 32̂ 5 and Dome % to 
85Vi. Upper Canada was up 10 
cents to $3.80.
Base metals touched a low for 
the year, down ,28 to 109.54. 
Denison lost 1 to 54, Sheritt W to 
' 11V4 and Northgatc Vt to ITVs. 
Among western oils Asafnera 
gained iVs to 33. The company 
said today a group of which it is 
a member has completed anoth 
er oil well in, North Sumatra, Iiv 
donesia—the fourth indicated 611 
producing well in that area for 
the group., Asamcra's group 
hold.s a 40-per-ccht Interest on n 
'f.50,000-acre block In that area 
with Asamcra's subsidiary hold' 
Ing a 60-pcr-ccnt interest In the 
group.
Home 011:A g îlncd 1 to 42>/i 
National Containers 1 to 11 and 
Great-West Saddlery Vi to H 
Falconbrldge lo.st l',i to 117! a 
and 'Dylcx Dlvcrslflecr A ! i  to
biv Ihdexi Industrials ; were 
down .04 tp 184.04, Western ollfl 
.64 to 228.74. Volume by 11 a,m. 
was 935,000 shares, compared 
with 058,000 at Uie same lime 
Monday.
External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell ’Sharp did a cheerful 
‘ tafter you, Alphonse”  in the 
Commons Monday when asked
by Robert Muir PC—Cape Bret-[ Sugar Refining Company 
pn-'The Sydneys .whether the 
government is inviting President 
de Gaulle to visit Canada after 
his trip to the United States in 
early. 1970. Mr. Sharp, replied 
that President de GauUe visited 
Canada a couple of years ago
Supplied by
Okanakan Invrstmcnta Limited
Member of tho Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
as of U  h.m. (E.S.T.) 
a v e r a g e  n  A.M; (E.B.T.)
New York , Toronto
Inds. •1- 4.64 ' Imi.s. j- ,13
"Halls V ,80' Golds --' 5,07
Utilities -I- .37 n. Metals -  ,54 
W, Oils i .41 
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibi ,10 lO'x
Alta. Gas Trunk 41'« 4l's
Alcan Aluminium 20’ * 30!»
Bank of B.C, , 20** 21
Dank of Montreal 14'i« 14V4
Bank Nova Scotia 221* 23
Bell Telephone 44*i 44’ ii
B. C. Telt'phone 62'a
Cdn. Breweries 9 li'i,
Cdn. Imp. Ilni'k '20>4 20 «̂
C, p. inv. P M . , ,
( 'P H ,  B j'i Rĵ ’ t
ComilH’o^^ ___554____
Chemcell 11'g ll'A
Cons: Bathurst 20'is 20%
Crush Int’l. 10 . lO'/i
Dist. Seagrams 49‘.i 49'!'8
Domtar 14 tg • 14'/t
Federal Grain , STg 9
Gulf Oil Cda; 41 >V 41'/2
Husky Oil Cda. : ■ 19>';i lO'/z 
Imperial Oil IT-'’ .; 18
Ind. Acc. Corp. 25'''V ' 26
Inland Gas LUg 15
Inter. Nickel 39','j 39%
Inter. Pipe 18"g 18%.
Kelly-Douglas ; 6% !■ .
Kelsey-Hayes' IBTti 17
Loblaw “ A ’’. ' 6% ' G'lz
Massey 22 . 22%
Mission Hill Wines 1.60 1.70,
MacMillan . 34%
Molson’s ,“ A " , 26'4, ' 26V(j
Norhnda ' 34 ,, 34'A
OK. Helicopters ' . 4,60 4,80
OK. Holdings , , 6 , : B'-j
Pacific Pete. , ’ v 3m  31% 
Power Corp. MQ"; 11
Royal Bank' ' 21% : 21̂  ̂
Saratoga Process, 3'55 ■ 3,75
Steel, of Can. ' 25 25!4
Tor;-Dom. Bank' 20'!.i
Traders Group "A "1 0  
Trans. Can; Pipe ; 40''(i 
Trans. , Mtn. Pipe 14%'
United Corp, ‘ ‘B " 17'/L 
Walkers ,'40
Wo.stcoitsl Trans, 27 
West|)nc 4,70
Woodward’s "A ” 18, ■
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Cenlral Del Rio 13%
French Pete. 7.05 
Ranger Oil 11
United Cnnso , , 7,80 
Western Decalta 5,75
and “ the onus is : on the other 
side”  to invite Prime Minister 
Trudeau to France.
Golda Melr, a 70-year-old 
grandmother, long powerful in 
Isreali ; Labor party councils, 
was sworn in as premier Mon­
day and reaffirmed her, coun­
try’s determination to seek 
peace on its own terms with its 
Arab neighbors. ,
Ronald Lawrence Swanson, 
24, and James Lawrence Cum­
mings, 21, were remanded one 
week in Vancouver Monday 
when they appeared in, magis­
trate’s court charged, with non­
capital murder in separate 
shooting incidents March. 15 that 
police believe were ' connectotl. 
Swanson ' is charged , with the 
death of Eritcst Rcddeman, 37, 
an, innocent bystander in a hotel 
shooting fray. Cummings js 
chargedGn tlie death of Stataley 
Roy Settee, 27, shot four .times 
at his home,
W ould  Y ou  Like
It ’s easy . , . if you know of 
anyone who wants to buy a 
New or Used Car let us know 
the name of the person be­
fore the sale is made and 
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T O N IG H T  &  W E D N E S D A Y
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In th« tradition of CHEAT. 
Scandinavian filmil
a n d  MACKES
IN  c o lo n
CHITA NOBBY OLE SOLTOFT
'' V.L\, f ̂
H* AdmltH^* !• 
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MUTUAL FUNDS
c . i .F , ' '■ : 'i.'ii
Gi’oujwd .Income 4,48 
Natural iRcsoureos R.80 
Mutual Aceuin; 5,8.5 
Mutual Growth , 7,27
Trans.-Cila. Special 4,07
Show TImea — 7 and 9 p.m,
Paxamount
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
261 Rernard 












Just Think . .
Summer enjoyment in yoilr own private Swimming 
pool is a new, wonderful way of family fun.
Mulu»l 5,58
(•rowth Fund 11.87 
International H.33
T




M ore Color to See on Cable T V  
249 Bernard .\»c. Phone 762-4433
•  Pnciimallo Preaiiire, Placed 
I ’onorde
f  Vinyl Lined Steel Ponid
•  Swimming Pool Equipment
•  PnnrChemirab, Liquid
Chlorine, ele, , ,
GUARANTEED'cySTOM-DUlLT TO VOUR 
SATISrACnON. ALL SIZES, TYPES AND SHAPES.
CANADIAN WEST 
~ ^ V V l M M T O i r T R D n a L 3 " ~ “
R R, No. 4, P.AIjtET RD. ' 7«:M020
ConU'ti'tr Swimming Pu.il Sr:\,ir .n.rrArrcs.Minci.
NO(l-CALLABLE
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA BONDS
DATED APRIL 1, 1969
B an k  of Canada is authorized by  the M inister of Finance to. receive subscriptions 
for a  loan, to be issued for cash as follows; -
—-1 year 1 month 7%  bonds due May 1 ,1 9 7 0  
Issue price; 99.90%
Yielding about 7 .09%  to maturity
Jntercat payable May l and November 1 
One monUi’.<i inlercBt paynblc May 1, 1969
Denominations: $l,000, $5,000, $25,000, $100,000'and 51,000,000 ■ , ,
— 3 year 7 i%  bonds due April 1, 1972 
Issue price; 99.90%
Yielding about 7 .29%  to maturity
Inlcreat payable October 1 and April 1
Dcnominaliona: $1,000, $5,000, $25,000, $100,000 and $1,000,000 . .
... , , .and, ■'
p -5  year 71%  bonds due April 1 ,1 9 7 4  
Issue price; 100.00%
Yielding 7 .25%  for 5 years
Exchangeable
at the option of the holder into au equal par value of 10 year 7 f%  
bonds to be dated April 1, 19,74 and due April 1, 1 9 8 4  yielding 
7 ,5 0 %  for 10 years commencing April 1, 1974 and about 7 .39%  
for the fuU 15 year period comnicncing April 1 ,1 9 6 9
Int^reat payable October 1 and April 1 
■Denotninationai $1,000, $5,000, $25,000, $106,0()0 and $1,000,000,
Th<? M inister of Finance rcHomfl the right to neoopt or rojt'ct in whole or in part any 6uh- 
Borlptlon and to allot a total of $U0,0{K)|0(X) pliiH or inihus up to lO'/c.
Rank of Canada lia.-t agreed to aequiro for eii.*<li a minimum of >1()0,(K)0|0{K) of the new 
Bonds, open a.fl to luaturity. ,, ,
dProceeda of 11)0 (ifforing tViU be apiilied (o the rt’doihplion of $410,fXX),000 of (iovernment of 
Canada WfO Bonda due April 1009 and for Roneral purpo.sea of tho Clovcrnmcnt of 
Canada.,' / ^ ^  '''
The Rcw 1%: Bonds due .May 1, 1970 and the new y r ,a  lloridri duo'April 1,1972 and April 1, , 
1974 w ill bo dated April 1, 1969 and will bear interest from that date. Principal and interest 
are payable in .lawful money of Canada. Principal is payable at any Agency of B ank  of 
Canada; Interest is payable at any branch in Canada of any ohartcred bank without charge. 
DoOnitivo bonds will ho available on April 1, 1969 and thereafter in two forma: bearer form 
wiUt coupons attached and fully regifitered f.onn with interest payable by olitque. Bonds 
o f  lx»Ut fo rm s'w ill be in the same denominations and fully interchangeable as to diinominai- 
tion and/or form without eharge (subject t o . fioveniinent transfer miuiromcnts wlicrc 
applicable). , ' '
. T «  enable ,|[he. (iove,rnnien( of Canada Jo eslnliliNh ,six montliA..in advance (ho. amount (o,bo re- ,, 
deemed (or'raah on April 1, 1074 and Ihiis plan any required refunding, the option permitting, 
holdem to exchange their 5 year 71% Honda due April I, 1974 for an equal par value of 
18 year 7J% Benda due April 1, 1984 may be exerrised only during, the aix month period 
commeodng April 1, 1973 and ending September 30, 197.1.
The new Bonds are apihoriifd  pursuant^tf) an Act of the Parliam ent of Canadft. and both 
principal and interest are a charge on the Consolidated Pevenuo Fund of Canada, 
Sahacrlptlons; iiihjeef to allotment, ihay he made through any Investment dealer cliglhle 
fo act as a primary dUtrlhutor or through any hank In Canada. , ,
In  addition, Bank  of Canada has agreed lo acquire from  Iho Governm ent a further
7 |%  bonds dtie A pril I ,  1974 In exchange for $75,000,000 of Government of Canada 5J%  
bonds due October 1, 1969 which w lIF  be placed hy, ihc JMInbter of Finance Id the 
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C o m p e t i t i o n  N o w  
L e a d s  T o  K e l o w n a
Current Theatre Activities 
Directed At t oC I T Y  P A G El^iesday, M arch  18, 1969
New' A irlin e  
O ffers  Thanks'
DON'T JUST STAND there, 
go set the pins up again! 
Actually this giant silver 
sphere is part of the stage 
set for Show Boat, the Kel­
owna .Musical Productions’ 
musical opening at 8:15 p.m. 
today at the Community-Thea-. 
tre. Pedestrians Monday did 
’ a double-take when they saw
the sphere on its. way to the 
theatre. Holding the item is 
Len Marsh, house manager. 
Dr. Duncan Innes, producer 
of Show Boat, (back to
' S h o w  B o a t s  C r e w  
C a s t i n g  O f f  T o d a y
^  Show Boat, one of the most [ Community Theatre at 8:15 p.m. 
T renowned musical
opens today at the
comedies The play first came into be- 
Kelowna ing as a novel, written and pub̂
SEEN and  HEARD
Long since-used gardening and zens apparently being pressed
pruning tools are coming out of 
r winter hibernation all over the 
city in a rash of green-thumb 
enthusiasm touched off by the 
seemingly reluctant return of 
sunny Okanagan conditions in 
the area. Even a canine mem­
ber of the family, got into the 
act in the 700 block Bernard 
Avenue in the transport of lawn­
grooming utensils to, the busy 
work site. His rake-carrying act 
was an exhibit of real “ dogged”  
co-operation.
. Today’s healthy dose of true 
^Okanagan weather is irresist- 
able to some. Two sun-worship­
pers, were, on the Okanagan 
Lake bridge early today, one 
with a camera photographing 
the mirror-still water, the other 
just gazing toward the horizon 
and Up at the blue sky. And not 
h  a few comments of “ This is no 
*  day to be working!’ have been 
heard so far. ,
Would anyone have suspected 
that Alberta Premier E. C. Man­
ning retired to take over from 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett in 
B:C.? That’s what the .supple- 
'^ment to a nationally-recognized 
encyclopedia says. In its sec- 
: tion on B.C. Mr. Manning is
listed as the Boss man of this 
province.,
Salesmen from south to Oso- 
, yobs and .north tb Kamloops wil  ̂
congregate at Salmon Arm soon 
for a sales and lecture seminar 
Prominent California realtor 
David Dicgelrnan, of San Fran- 
ci.sco, will head the, seminar for 
the OHanagan Mainline Beal Es- 
, tale Board March 24 to, 27. 'Pht; 
RCS.sion follows salmon Arm 
pight Friday, ^yhieh fontures 
guest .speaker lienry Block, 
>\’oll-known Canadian realtor.
The “ magaulne people’ ’ are
back; the Courier and city hail 
have received ■ reimrts from clti-
over the telephone to accept 
“ free”  magazine subscriptions. 
One woman said she decided to 
take action, and called the sales 
company’s head office in Tor­
onto to complain, but the com­
pany would not accept the char 
ges for the call. The company 
is, going through the phone book, 
making its calls from outsid, 
tne city (and so clear of any 
restrictions) and offering free 
60-month subscriptions to five 
magazines.
Donald Cameron MacDonald,
Collett road, Okanagan Mission, 
who is planning a trip to Ireland 
in May received confirmation of 
his hotel accommodation ad' 




Motorists were advised to 
watch for deer on the road bet­
ween Westbank and Summer- 
land, in a department of High­
ways report early today,
Drivers! were advi.sed to use 
particular caution' at, night.
Snow was falling in the Rog­
ers Pass. Winter tires or chains 
were necessary. Watch for fall­
ing rock and snowslides. The 
Hope-Prlnceton was mostly bare 
with . some,, slippery sections; 
.sanded, 'The Monashoe Pass had 
half an inch of snow. There were 
some slippery sections! and 
motorists wore advised to watch 
for frost heaves. ;
A department of highways of­
ficial said today spring load 
restrictions come into , effect 
Wednesday midnight, ll ie  load 
rotiulrements win be 75 per cent 
of normal load.
lished by Edna Ferber in 1926. 
The novel came out to the ac­
companiment of a great fan; 
fare — the pubhsher printed ah 
unprecedented 100,000 copies as 
a first edition, so enthusiastic 
a reception was anticipated. 
Even prior to publication; Uni­
versal Pictures bought the mov­
ie rights, from a reading of its 
galley proofs.
Considered one of the greatest 
musical works of the musical 
theatre. Show Boat enriches 
Edna Ferber’s novel, which' has 
since become a classic, with 
songs among the best loved of 
the musical stage.
The story opens aboard the 
“ Cotton Blossom”  during the 
1880s, moves to Chicago for sev­
eral scenes, and returns for the 
final scenes aboard the boat.
Two love stories are central 
to the play. One is the tale of 
the tragic and beautiful Julie 
and her husband Steve; the oth­
er' is the story of Magnolia, the 
younger daughter of Captain 
Andy and Parthy, owners of the 
riyerboat. Lovely and with a 
will of her own. Magnolia mar­
ries the dashing .Mississippi 
gambler, Gaylord .Revenal. 'The 
two are deeply in love and 
though they suffer a heartbreak­
ing separation they are reunited 
at the play’s ending.
Ijynn Vaughn will play Mag­
nolia and Bob Emslio, Gaylord 
Ravenal., Others featured in the 
cast will include Gordon Parson 
as Steve, Pamela Jones, Queen- 
io, Ella Stonnell, Parthy Ann 
Hawkes; Red Hughes, Cap’n 
Andy; June Mitchell, Ellie; Den­
nis Gerace, FranK; Grace 
Loughecd, Julie: Rev. Jim Rat- 
c liffe , as Joel The entire cast 
consists of 82 local people.
Show Boat will Be produced 
by Diincan Innes and directed 
by Una Hughes. Others active in 
the production include; Co-dlrcc- 
tor, Ian Mlddler; assistant direc­
tor, Fred Holloway; musical di­
rector, Chester Law and chore­
ography. Dr. Gwenoth Lloyd, 
Kelowna , Musical Productions 
has' previously featured such 
greahs as Oklahoma, Brigadoon 
’The King and I, My Fair Lady, 
South Pacific, Oliver and Kiss 
Mo Kate. ' , ,
Prior to the beginning of the 
play, the 12 Lady of the Lake 
contestants will make their first 
pubiiCinpearnnco.'
camera) guides the opera­
tion, while stage hand A1 
Fentiman, left, wonders how , 
he will get the sphere 
through the theatre door.




7 p.m.—Army cadets meet. 
Library
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.—Open to 
the public.
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.—Kelowna 
> Art Exhibit Society show in 
the board room of the Okan­
agan Regional Library open
Although Pacific Western 
Airlines doesnR begin its east- 
west jet service into Kelowna 
until April 27, the company has 
already had a taste of this 
city’s friendliness. ,
Glen Garvin, PWA’s man­
ager of advertising and public 
relations, was amazed to see 
about 1,500 people turn out 
March: 9 to view a visit by a 
Boeing 737 jet. The aircraft 
was ; here on a familiarization 
flight to Kelowna’s new air ter­
minal.'
The crowds eagerly watched 
the big jet perform its “ circuits 
and bumpsV’ , then wanted' to 
take a tour ■ through the craft.
Mr. ' Garvin’s letter to air-, 
port manager E. N. Davison 
explains the rest:.
‘A note of sincere apprecia
tion for your kindnesses and 
outstanding co-operation Sunday 
last.
“ As you know, we did not 
expect the media ■ to invite 
people to view the aircraft and 
when we found out that they 
had—we surely needed help! 
We got that help and then 
some. .
“ Would you convey our warm 
appreciation for the splendid 
co-operation of the RCMP dur­
ing our visit. A special thank 
you goes to the men directly 
involved. I  would appreciate 
this as I didn’t even have a 
chance to say goodbye.
"From all of us at Pacific 
Western to you and your fine 
fellows who had to put in so 
much time Sunday, a big thank 
you!”
Film, Panel Organized 
On Marijuana Problems
Drama groups across Canada 
are swinging this month into 
the final rounds of competition 
to choose six plays for the 
Dominion Drama F e s t i v a l  
finals in Kelowna May 19 to 24.
Competing this week in Van­
couver are B.C. entries, with 
the Okanagan-Mainline strongly 
represented. The semi-final 
winner chosen there will go 
on to compete in . the Western 
Canada final.
Similar zone finals and semi­
finals are now in progress in 
the four zones — Maritimes, 
Quebec, Ontario and Western 
C an ada .The four winning 
drama groups stage their pro­
ductions here in just more than 
two months, along with two 
other plays chosen from any 
of the zones.
Meanwhile, preparations in 
Kelowna for the finals are con­
tinuing. Advance ticket sales 
have been healthy, with less 
than 150 of the 600 available 
seats already reserved.
The Kelowna Community 
Theatre holds 900, but 300 seats 
are reserved for competitors, 
the press and invited guests.
National television coverage 
of the week-long stage-fest has 
been arranged after a visit in 
January of a CBC special 
events crew; DDF personnel 
have been in the city and ex­
pressed satisfaction with the 
theatre and arrangements.
’The thorny problem of trans­
porting between 400 and 500 
people from all points of the 
country is still in the works. A 
special train from Eastern Can­
ada has not been confirmed to 
date.' ■
Stage and television person­
ality Barry Morse will again 
handle television coverage. An 
adjudicator, however, has not 
yet been chosen tor the finals.
Two drama groups from the 
Okanagan are in Victoria, per­
forming under the critical eye 
of adjudicator Dennis Sweet­
ing, announcer and director. 
’The Kamloops Players, headed 
by Pam Allen, will tonight pre­
sent Albee’s Who’s Afraid of 
Virginia Wolf?
Wednesday night, the highly- 
rated Vernon Little . Theatre, 
finalists in two previous DDF 
finals in five years, will, per­
form The Tree Climber. Direct­
ing again this year is Paddy 
Malcolm.
A new entry, Cranbrook Com­
munity Players, will feature 
its production of The Odd 
Couple Thursday, starring com- , 
edian Jack Droy. Vancouver 
Theatre Guild’s entry this year 
was the English comedy ’The 
Anniversary, which kicked off 
the B.C. finals Monday night.
’The winning B.C. entry will, 
be presented with $450 at »  
banquet Saturday.
Keep off the grass!
A warning from the gardener?
to the public during regular the warning is to
Library hours
Museum
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. — Museum 
'tours.
o i j  i I sponsoring an evening film-diS'3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 630 toi„L„„,.^„ tw.
marijuana smokers, or more ac­
curately; a chance to learn 
some' facts about the drug.
The United Church Women of 
Westbank United Church are
10. p.m.—Activities for boys 
7-17.
Badminton Hall




cussion entitled Keep: Off the 
Grass March 31 at the Westbank 
Community Hall. ,
Ti j  • , I To spark discussion on the 
Bad-minton | problem of drugs a film entitled 
Marijuana will be shown at 7:30 
p.m., narrated by Sonny (of 
Sonny and Cher). The 34-minute
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.T-Track and color presentation outlines the 
field training and 8 _p.m. to use of the weed, the dangers in- 
10 p.m. weight training.. volved, the choices a person can 
 ̂  ̂ make about the drug and so on
7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Men’s . After the film a panel. will 
basketball, at 7:30 p.m. Don's discuss the issue and throw the 
vs. Industrials and 8:30 p.m.[discussion open to the audience
Teachers vs. College. 
Bankhead Elementary 
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. — Mixed 
volleyball at. 7. p.m. Apollos 
vs Red Volunteers and Hot 
spurs vs Mitchell.
Matheson Elementary 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. — Women’s 
basketball. .
Paramount Theatre 
7 p.m. and 9 p.m.—17. , 
Community Theatre 





’The panel will be made up of: 
Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical health 
officer for the Central Okanag­
an Health Unit; Dave Campbell, 
senior probation officer for Kel­
owna ; Dr. Brian Finnemore; 
Mel Barwick. principal of 
Georgy.. Pringle Secondary 
School; Den Charlish, president 
of the school’s stiident council; 
Ernie Reichert, president of 
Kelowna and District Pharma­
ceutical Association; and Elsie 
Clark, a public health nurse as 
moderator.
, The group hopes to have as a 
guest a former drug addict, and 
possibly samples of marijuana 
Coffee will be served at the 
meeting.
The film is now being shown 
to grade 11 and 12 students in 
the school district.
Flashing Traffic Signals 
Planned For Bernard-Elhel
Motorists should watch in the 
near future for a flashing light 
for I signal at Bernard Avenue and 
Produc-| Ethel Street, soon to be installed 
by the city .': , ; ■
City council approved the in- 
Ccntennlal Hall I stallation Monday with the light
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.—Senior citi- to serve as a temporary traffic 
zens carpet bowling and control until a full stop and go 
shuffleboard. signal light is installed. The
Women’s Institute Hall move was recommended by the 
2:30 p.m.—Rummage sale sjion- traffic control advisory , corn- 
sored by Jesse Findlay (Circle .mittee, 
of First Baptist Church , in ■ Negotiations w,ill be held with 
Women’s Institute HalL jthe department of highways to
decide on a cost-sharing basis 
NONSENSE ' I for provision of a full slop and 
GharleS' Dunne, Kelowna, ,was fio light at the intersection, 
remanded in custody today on a Council turned down a request 
charge of, capring a public dip- from ; Eahlmah Holdings Ltd,, 
iurbance b'ŷ  using Insnltihg and 1085 Glcnmore St. to allow angle 
obsceno' language whbn he re- parking on the street in front of 
fused to apply properly for ball, that company’s building and sov- 
"This; court will not stand for eral adjacent buildings, 
any nonsense frofti you dr any- In .moving the request be re- 
one el.se,” magistrate,, D. M. heeled, AW. M. J. Peters point- 
Whito warned the youth, charg- ed out Glqnmoro Street in that 
ed with causing a disturbance area is the future, site o f 
n the RCMP dotachnient build- main arterial highway, arid is 
ing Monday. He pleaded not already too narrow.
«  f 1 nppoar March 'Die city will postpone decision 
tiinl. I on a traffic advisory committee
request that stop signs be proi 
vided at the Lakeview Street- 
Lawrerice Avenue intersection 
and the Speer Street-Rose Ave­
nue intersection. Council will 
take up the question again dur­
ing the long-range traffic study 
Aid. R, J, Wilkinson mentioned 
that Speer and Lakeview Streets 
are short and may not require 
stop signs.
Liquor Probe Breaks Seal 
Then Calls lim e To June
The Royal Commission on 
British Columbia liquor laws 
will not sit in Kelowna at least 
until after the beginning of 
June.
The commission was urged 
Monday to hold immediate 
hearings on allowing liquor 
with meals on Sundays and exr 
tension of cabaret hours to 2 
a.m. Sundays.
The proposal came at the 
first sitting of the three-man 
commission, which met before 
100 people at. Vancouver.
Commission chairman Judge 
C. W. Morrow, 72, said the 
commission has the power to 
make an interim report to the 
provincial government on rec­
ommended changes. He did not 
indicate if it would do so.
The commission has about 12 
briefs already in its possession, 
and about 25 people at the 
hearing: indicated they would 
submit briefs when the com- 
piission meets again June 9 in 
Vancouver.
The call for an immediate 
hearing came from Richard 
Anderson, a lawyer represent­
ing the specialty restaurants 
section of the Canadian Res­
taurant Association and the 
British Columbia Cabaret Own­
ers Association.
He said the commission 
should begin by investigating 
the sale of liquor with meals in 
hotel dining rooms and licenced 
restaurants on Sundays between 
the hours of 4 p.m. and 11 p.m.
and that Saturday closing hours 
for cabarets be ex ten d i to 2 , 
a.m. Sundays.
He said the two groups he }s 
representing believe there will 
be “ little or no opposition”  by 
the public to the extension of 
cabaret hours.
Mr. Anderson said the quest- 
tion of allowing Sunday liquor: 
sales by hotel dining rooms and 
restaurants should be debated 
at the earliest possible time be­
cause of its effect on tourism; 
the third largest industry in 
B.C.
He said several large hotel 
and restaurant developments 
are planned for the Vancouver 
area and Victoria; but the deci­
sions hinge on many factors; 
These factors include liquor 
sales being available with 
meals on Sundays.
Other members of the com­
mission are Ed Lawson, 39, 
president of the Teamsters 
Union joint council and Most 
Rev. Martin Johnson, 69, who 
retired last n.onth as Roman 
Catholic archbishop of Vancou­
ver.'
Judge Morrow said the com- , 
mission will also sit in Victoria 
and Nanaimo in June and will 
attempt to visit several place.s 
in the interior. He mentioned 
Nelson, Trail, Cranbrook, Pen­
ticton, Kelowna, Kamloops, 
Prince George and Prince Ru­
pert, . ' .
All hearings will be open to 
the public.
COUNCIL AT WORK
T w o - C i t y  G a m e s  B i d  C o - o p e r a t i o n  G o o d
The campaign goal for the 
heart fund of $4,000 has not 
been reached.'
Although the, campaign has 
been completed, cheques, are 
still coming through the mall, 
so an accurate final figure can­
not be given. Alan Perloy, sec­
retary for the, campaign said 
today the, response is well short 
of last year.
The' ,11001*1 fund campaign 
ropresentatives liope to, attain 
tlie goal of $4,000r-$l,000 more 
than the year previous, The 
final figures \yill be released 
iilKin receipt of all funds,
The promotional httcmpl to 
bring the 1971 Canadian Winter 
Games to*Kelowna and Pentic­
ton has been described as ” an 
excellent exercise in co-opera-
f n”  The statement was made tlie Kelowna city councilMon­
day night by Aid. R, J. \Wlkin- 
aon,' rts the council approved 
motions to , share with Pentip- 
ton, the capital and promotion 
expense in paying for the Val­
ley’s ixirtlon of staging the 
games, if the Okanagan bid is 
accepteri. Aid. Wilkinson said 
the location of some, faclliUei 
(a swimming |x>oI, ski jumn 
aiy4 speed skating rinki would 
piA’i>al)ly have to lx* decided hy 
a flip of the com. lie Hunks the 
two cities have "an 'CxcHlenl 
I'liaiioe'' of olxainmg the itrem- 
li'i' national winter sport event,
,\ii f\|>endi(ure of ii|> to $.1000 
for conslioetion of a pew Kpl
Regional District (or use of the no valid reason for closing the hinted the site might be adJri-
Kelowna sanitary landfill pro- innc .......  "  , ' ,
jeet on Gkminoro Drive, The ’ , ' >)t to the city s proposed sport
complex, near the industrial 
park and not too far from this 
year's suggested site.
Rejected by, the council was 
an offer o( $205 froiivH, W. Ollh 
for iho former cnilso' vessel Sun­
shine Queen, whlcIV lias l)ocn 
abandoned at the city seaplane 
base, The city will acquire tltip 
to tl)e vessel, then dlsfxise of the 
|)ont by auctlolly
The Rlxlh Kelowna Cubs and 
Scouts wobc given porml.sslon 
to conduct tlirco
regional dl.strkt board thld the 
city coimcil the extra lime is 
needed to examine projected 
area growth Ix'forp coining up 
with a permahonl agreeibont 
for garbage dlsixisal. 'riio ox- 
ten,Sion will txv granted, subject 
to the wglonal dlstHci iiiocting 
certain city conditions, siich us 
payment (or u.slng the dump 
area, rotronoiivo to Jap. 1.
More than 30 young people 
wci;o in the public section of th 
council chamber. More than' a 
dozen were from tlie Kelowna 
chapter of the Order of DcMo 
lay, watching the council m 
oiHM'iitioh. aaiipart of DoMoIay
Also rejected by the council 
was a request II'om Maurice 
Prost of Highland Drive N. 
for permission to subdivide |iis 
land. CotmcH was told of Mr, 
Pro.sl’s problems, but,' while 
there was s.Vinpathy, the alder 
men agreed , they could i not 
change the bylaw to permit a 
SO-fixU front yard, where the 
bylaw requires 60 feet, Acting 
Mayor Hlllxjrt Roth .summing 
up the feelings of other alder- 
men, said “ we can't change the 
bylaw for everyone with a small 
liroblem," i
Frank McMahon, who has al­
ready written Jils thanks.
Miss M, E. Higgs, Bccrotarv 
to ; Deputy Provincial Labor 
Mlnisler William Sands, wrote 
Mayor Parkinson thanking' hlin 
for speedy reCpvory wishcsi Mr. 
Sands; wlm worked Ip Kelowna 
until liiiil 1952 appointment, wn.s 
recently rclcnscd from hosplla 
In Victoria, He did not siiffc 
a tlilrd heart attack, ns wan 
first reported, but has been 
ordered to take a coiiiplclc 
two-week rest, '
Police listen For Beat 
To Catch Musical Thief
Tax prr-pnyincnts to' the end
Ilf FelAunry are up 17,"> (rum I’
the same tiinc last year, T lii!
muia flout bus tx*cn approved | a i i p l i c a t l o i i  by 
by the council. City comptroller ^ , h'tie 
D B, Ucrix'rt wn.in’t sure, but 
lliought the expeiullture but 
V was alxiut LI,50'), Aid. Hil- 
IkM  Roth said work would start
The,»Kelowna hoapital Junior cub commissldncr Charles Colk 
Week, Some of the others w e r e ! h a . s  iH'eii given, jier- 
moiiilx-i's of the Second Kelowna misstoi'i to hold its niiiuial spring 
Sf'nul Troop. ' blossom fair pii the liuvii ix--
hind the city hall'for the sci'bii'i
Turned down hy the eouneil consecutive year, ' first two-month tdtnl this v e a r i n m -
'th e  , , IS $196,.792, compared with $lt’>0. '
tiA> A Kelowna Chamber of Com- 917 for the Same perlixl of 1968 
south stdc of a lane near thc!m«jice tourist Information IxmIiIv 
clinic closed, n ie  council was]Will probably bp located th\s 
told the lane Ixdwcen l-eon and'year on Highway 97 north, lii 
Harvey Avenues was a hazard! front of the White Truck Manu-
1 . , Given, the initial three read-
nil,  ̂ / ' m *' ” ''< |l''Kswerefourbylaws for slde-
I aper (Irive.s ill March, May and in various parlx of the
Seiitcmbcr, in areas selected l>v ppy- „ „  the north side of Pun-
Two Kelowna .youths. Wayne 
't’owlc and John 'Volpattl, wore 
each fined $100 and ordered to 
ixist $.500 pence irinds for one 
year in mnglslrnte's court Mon 
day, after pleading guilty to 
ehiirgos of theft under $.50.
Tlic pair were arrested March 
9 and charged with shoplifting 
s|)nrk plugs and tape cart­
ridges from Pete’s Gulf service 
Station early the same, morn­
ing, lliey  had lx*en remanded 
for one week pnidlng preirnra* 
Hon of pre-sentence reports.
A thief with an ear for per­
cussion is now on the Kelowna 
RCMP wanted list. '
A bongo drum, cymbal, snare 
drum and base drum foot pedal 
were stolen from the Kelowna 
Secondary School music room 
during the weekend, police re­
ported today. The theft was no­
ticed Monday.
Another case of breaking, en­
tering and theft was reported 
by J. F, Prior, 1052 Leon Aye, 
Ho told RCMP Monday that $1() 
In cash and a transistoi; radio 
were stolen from his homo dur­
ing the weckciid,
Two motorists managed to es 
cape Injury in an $1,890 two-car 
coillslon Monday at 4145 p,m 
on Fitzpatrick Road., Drivers 
wore Emil Komant, Findlay 
Road, Rutland, and Steven
Faulkner, Rutland, Both ve­
hicles were' travelling south 
when the rear-end Collision oc­
curred.
Robert Fowler, Kelowna, and 
Ewald Link, 2014 St. Andrews 
Dr.; were Involved In a two-car 
collision today at 8 a.m. at Rich­
ter Street and Harvey Avenue. 
No estimate of damage was 
made.,'
AROUND B.C.
The sceami man honored re­
cently with Kelowna's Order of 
the Ogolx.go has written his
^..— ................ ...... ...................  ,  ̂ ,
'fclsaiann s in May Me moH tiie!l»‘ne lather than AlAxitt Street, council agrcctl a iK'rmancnt son. Bank of Montreal official m,t,,
TO»at with ntinor changes, c o u l d 'c l i n i c ’s business manager site aqd Ixxuh is necessary, bulj II. H, Bildgcr thanked Mayor
List tvvd or three years, ' " '“ ck may start in the next the otwatlon will have to re- Parkinson for a chance to say
few weeks on a second slorevlmain temixirary this yean AUl Igfxidbye to his Kelowna fiienrl-i 
,\b rxlensloB to months (or the' clinic apd thA lane Hoth suggesiwi a committee to and for the order, whirh” wlll
fiom four has ti'een gi ant»vl le- wool,I Iwcomc an even, greater .select a ix'rmanenl Mle, City,|)c Ireaniiicd/'Also honored was] giilai meeting, before moving
•i-ients of the Central 'tkanagaiiha.’ nrd. The eouneil rould find |planning Greg Stevens Inland Natural Gas prcaidentmto the weekly private session.
to »»,«.) ,
I..eoii Avenues; alpiig the east' The seasonal drop roiAlniies 
side of I’ aiulo;iy Street, from in the Icvel of Okanogan liake.' 
I.awrence to Ix-on Vvemies anli.Tlie reading Monday was 99,611 
on Hie east sale of Klngswav |fee ,̂ compared with 99,7.5 fJiet 
* avenues i” '" ’ week ago and 99,34 feet at 
tile same tim<‘ one, year ago. Tin
Authorised was a, special use 
certificate for Jobs Cdnslnie- 
tion' Lld, for four seIf-ownt>d aA 
tached dwellings at the north-' 
cast corner of the Bernard Ave
meoBuremcnl Is made near the 
entrance to Kelowna's City 
Park,
Dealing w\h a light agenda,
the council tfxtk only .50 minutes 




Radford, Vernon, and George 
Nlcol, Vernon, were each fined 
135 in magi.strate’s court Mon­
day for )M>lng III iiossesslon of 
liquor while minors, nndffird
CA.STI-EGAR (CP) ~  Molhera 
of 66 children attending Tarry 
Elementary School, in 'niriims, 
six miles cost of here, continued 
to keep their children away from 
school today despite Htg lower­
ing of Ui« H|X!ed limit on High­
way 3A hear the school to .50 
m|)|> from IX), The mothers have 
been demanding a 45 mph limit 
(or Ui» road sinco Jack Dolly, 9, 
wns knocked rtbWh by I  
near a sch(x>l bun lost week,
riINKRAL NET
VANCOUVEIl (CP) Mrs, 
Marian Pearl Bentall, 73, w|ft 
of Charles Bentall, construction 
m.ui after whom the new Bentall 
Centre office ixzmplex in Van­
couver is named, waa tô  be 
burled today, ,
HDNNT weather In forecast
ôr Kelowna Wednesday. Sunny 
today and winds should be light.
Wednesday for Kelowna arc 
fr.recant for 30 and 48; The high 
and low recorded in Kelowna 
Monday were 53 and 29 with ,02
inches of rain, compared wilh equip his vehicle with snow tires 
was also lined $.50 for driving 48 apd 33 on the same dale one or chains He, will apt^ear March 
an improperly equipped vehicle. ,Vear ago. 131 for trial. , ,,
IAilOI.4t~
Raymlond Jackaon, Kelowna- 
pleaded not, guilty In magistrat­
e’s court today to fatlinit to 
:wnply with a traffic algn and
\ \‘\ -'̂ ;n an'nn n\ 'sN'
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Y o u r
T a k e  S t o c k  
D r i v i n g  H a b i t s
When the weather w arms up— as it 
soon w ill— Kelowna people will take 
to the road. TheyMl jump into their 
cars with the kids and wave farewell 
to their neighbors, giving not even a 
passing thought to the possibility that 
it just might be their last farewell. 
With drivinjg conditions on our high­
ways what they are, no one can be 
sure when he starts out that he will 
come back alive.
A  pessimistic and gloomy picture? 
Certainly. But, nevertheless, it is a 
picture which should be faced by every 
driver of a motor car. It should be, . 
that is. if he wants to return alive.
A  dozen organizations and govern­
ments in this country are speeding 
more money than ever before on cam­
paigns promoting safety on the high­
ways. Nevertheless, the day to day and 
especially the weekend traffic toil re­
mains appalling.
In the words of the Traffic Injury 
Research Foundation of Canada the 
increasing rate of traffic accidents and 
resulting deaths and injuries are of 
“epidemic proportions” . The founda­
tion listed apathy as the major obstacle 
hampering progress in the area of traf-r 
fic safety. It voiced the belief that faced 
with the “ horrible truth” of this grave 
situation “ responsible citizens \yill 
awaken and realize that the rumbling . 
sound in their ears does not come from  
five-pin bowling but from heads being 
bounced against windshields, instru­
ment panels and concrete road surfaces 
. . . then and only then will we be cap­
able o f mounting a worthwhile traffic 
safety campaign which will reverse the ' 
present upward accident trend.”
There arc many causes of traffic 
accidents and probably one that is not 
given much consideration is vision. 
The Canadian Safety Council put it 
high on their list; considering it very 
important mainly with the older driv- 
. crs.
There is a great fallacy in this world, 
that is, that a 20-20 vision is perfect 
vision.
It is perfect as far as distinguishing 
Standard size (eight millimetres) let­
tering at 20 paces or its equivalent. It 
however docs not cover all the little : 
divergences the , eyes arc heir to.
Apart from the concentration pf 
numerous incidents that make up a 
driver in- a car, good vision is essential.
That is why the authorities arc so 
.particular about drivers who are. sup­
posed to wear glasses when driving 
and who don’t.
Field of vision is also important. 
Some people have a narrower field of 
vision, that is, cannot see as well out 
o f  the corners o f their eyes, as others 
do.
Night vision is also vital. Some 
drivers either forget or decline to dip 
their lights with the result that people 
with poor, night vision are quite blind­
ed for an important period of their 
driving. They are often slow to adapt 
to.changes in illumination.
Another aspect of driving that is of; 
interest is a report from Britain about 
tests made recently on 100 drivers.
British scientists selected 50 from 
“ Simon Pure” class, men without con­
viction and 50 men who had quite an 
assortment of driving convictions.
The results of the tests demonstrated 
that only about 50 per cent of the 
^convicted drivers could claim a safety 
factor equivalent to that of the good 
drivers. ,
Here are the resultant figures: In the 
‘clean’ group 69 per cent were classed 
safe— the convicted ones only rated 36 
per cent; in the injudicious group, the 
good ones rated four per cent, the bad 
bovs 12 per cent: in the dissociated 
active group— those considered fast 
and irrational drivers, the good ones 
showed seven per cent, the bad guys 
20 per cent; at the other end o f  the 
scale the dissociated passive— - s lo w . 
plodders— -rated 20 per cent in the 
good drivers and 32 per cent in the 
others.
Without introducing other elements 
such as drink, it shows how much of 
a driver’s mind can become dissoci­
ated from what he is doing, how much 
he can daydream and still drive.
K e e p  Y o u r  C a r  L o c k e d
Statistics gathered over the past 
few years indicate that stolen auto­
mobiles arc involved in crashes at a 
rate o f - ^ o u t  200 times higher than 
for all Tnoror^vchicles. O f  increasing 
concern to police departments and , 
siifcty organizations alike is the fact 
that the majority of these stolen cars 
were left unlocked by their owners. 
Information such as this should constir 
tutc an implicit warning to all of us 
who drive cars notes The Kingston 
W hig Standard.
A  United States Department of 
Justiec survey has revealed that' of 
the total number of car thefts studied, 
in the U.S., 17 per cent of the vehicles, 
became involved in accidents within 
a matter of days— sometimes within 
hours— after thev were stolen. Tlic 
survey involved over 4,000 auto thefts 
and 1,659 convicted aufompbilc 
thieves from ,27 states. These people 
were interviewed by prison, probation 
and juvenile authorities. It \vas dis­
covered' that of the cases studied, 
three' out of live stolen cars had the 
ignition loft unlocked pr had the keys 
left in the ignition. ;
In 196ff alone, more than a half
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million cars were stolen in the United 
States. And in the first six months of 
.1968j U.S. car thefts increased sharp­
ly by 25 per cent. Newspaper stories 
and police files indicate that car theft 
is a major problem for Canadian law  
enforcement agencies: toOi When svill 
the driving public begin to face the 
facts? The unlocked car is an open 
invitation to both the potential and 
the professional car thief. Unlocked 
cars not only, hamper the police in 
their w a r  against car theft; they also 
represent a potential menace to the: 
lives of others.
It would appear that haste and 
plain old-fashioned carelessness, arc 
the main reasons why so many drivers 
lose their vehicles each year to car 
thieves. A s Canadian safety leagues 
point out; “ It is good news that steer­
ing column locks will be standard 
equipment on new cars after the end 
of this year, because when used they 
should make the easy car theft al­
most impossible. However, the volume 
of car thefts is bound to remain high 
w h i l e  so many drivers leave their cars 
unlocked and unattended, with .keys 
■ dangling invitingly in the ignition,” ,
MONTEVIDEO,: ' Uruguay 
(AP) — The seasons are rev­
ersed in the Southern Hemi­
sphere and come April Uru­
guay faces another long win­
ter of hardships, high taxes, 
riots and unemployment.
That is the price South 
America’s tiniest country is 
paying for two decades of 
: slumber.
It is a bit like the tale of 
Rip Van Winkle who. went to 
sleep for 20 years and woke , 
up with the world around him 
completely changed. Awaken­
ing is proving to be a i*ude , 
thing for Uruguay.
Enrique Jara, the Monte­
video newspaper man who , 
makes that comparison, says;, 
“ We just havenJt kept up with 
the rest of the world." Jara, 
like most Uruguayans, works 
at two jobs to make ends 
meet.
, S o m e 32,000 Uruguayans . 
emigrated last year to escape 
their country’s bleak future.
As many people see it, this  ̂
nation of 2,500,000 stopped 
communicating, with the rest 
of the world 20 years ago for , 
some reason nobody can e.x- 
plain now.
It i.̂ iolated itself from th e . 
mainstream, closed its doors 
to immigration, and remained 
content to make a living from 
limited exports of wheat, , 
wool, hides and grains when 
prices were high. Catering to ■ 
affluent tourists from neighs 
boring Argentina : and Brazil 
brought additional revenue,
Meantime, synthetic fibres , 
began to displace wool . m 
clothmaking, meat and hide 
prices dropped, bad , weather 
cut wheat and other grain,
. y i e l d s. The, high-spending .
" tourists continued to bring 
545,000,000 every, summer—
, gambling and carousing in , 
Punta del Este and other, 
famed beach resorts.
But that was not enough 
and the country gradually , 
■ consumed more than it pro­
duced. ., ; ,
Uruguayans, however, arc a 
placid people who dislike 
change as much as they hate 
speed. Mostly, they never . 
bothered to improve livestock . 
breeds, increase grain acre-, 
age, or set up new industries 
to tap natural resources.
, They ate up their capital, 
borrowed abroad .when that 
was not enough, and built up 
a foreign debt of $500,000,000., 
Foreign creditors gave Uru- ;, 
guay its rude awakening two : 
years ago when they: balked, 
at more loans; The country 
discovered it was broke with 
an aging and in.'effect unpro­
ductive population.
INHERITS JOB
■ The job of tightening his 
countrymen’s belts has. fallen 
to President Jorge Pacheco 
Areco. a n e w  s p a p e r man ; 
turned politician, who moved 
up from vice-president w'hen 
President Oscar Gestido died 
of a heart attack in Decem­
ber, 1967.
Pacheco, 48, is a twice-mar­
ried amateur middleweight 
tough. He lacks the popular, 
boxer. He talks: little but .acts
■ backing of Gestico, a retired 
army general elected' by a 
landslide. vote on a reform 
platform.
But Pacheco .has managed 
to check inflation,. something 
no one was able to do for Uru­
guay in 20 years. To do this, 
he suspended constitutional 
guarantees, c.e n s o r e d the 
press, froze wages and prices, 
jailed businessmen and labor 
leaders, and bucked strikes, 
and riots. ■
Pacheco has launched mod- 
• esl road-building and low-cost 
housing projects, and an ani-, 
bilious 40-year offshore ̂ petro- 
, Icum.^ drilling program .that 
may or' may not work out.
But those will not, provide 
pew jobs for at least another 
y e a r , ■ :
Until then, Pacheco has to 
raise enough taxes to. balance 
the budget, repay Uruguay’s
debt instalments, and garner 
enough investment money to 
revive the economy.
Pacheco has pledged to do ■ 
It. even if it.sparks more riots 
and strikes when the tourists 
begin deserting the beaches 
next month.. Otherwise, gov- . 
e r n m e n t economists fear, 
Uruguay may quickly head 
for chaos despite its potential 
riches.
FISH ABUNDANT
. Off its South -Vtlantic coast­
line lies one of the world’s . 
most a b u n d a n  t fishing ’ 
grounds. It also has seals, 
some minerals like domomite . 
which is used in steelmaking,, 
scmi-precious s t 0 n e s like . 
amethysts and , good hydroe­
lectric potential. - ■
■ Intensively w o r k c d, its 
loamy. gently rolling land can . 
producs enough foodstuffs' to 
feed 35,000;000 people. And a 
recent survey showed the 
: country can double its annual 
income to $90,000,000 from 
touri s m alone—if properly ex­
ploited. ■ ' .
The country is a deer, 
hunter’s and angler’s dream. 
T h e  government is Uru- 
. guay's single. biggest employ-. 
er. One out of every three : 
wage-earners works for- the 
.' state and usually moonlights 
besides.
The government, carries the 
burden of 11 overstaffed, run­
down and inefficient services 
or state monopolies-^-all deep 
.' ill the red.
Gambling is about the only 
money-making government 
enterprise loft. State casinos, 
lotteries, numbers games and 
raffles rake in about $45,- 
000.000 in bets every year,
Uruguayan businessmen, 
coached in the old ways,, still 
refuse ' to get up and . hustle 
their products abroad. They 
prefer to let g;o v  e r n m e.,n t 
agencies do it for them.'
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
A rejection of violence as a 
political instrument in these . 
columns has drawn criticism 
from some readers who gener­
ally complain that such a con-, 
demnatlon. means denying all 
aggrieved groups the possibility 
of redress through ’ ’direct ac­
tion.’* The term “ direct action'* 
is mentioned by its proponents 
as something particularly, sac­
rosanct.' They also complain of 
double; standards which, they 
say, criticize riots ,l?y students, 
more vehemently than war. .
Civilization, in the moral 
sense, has been a voyage away 
from violence. Unfortunately, 
the process has meant shifting 
violence from one circle to an­
other. As a socjal creature, man 
lives in concentric circles of 
organization, The innermost 
circle is the family then, for the 
sake of simplification, we might 
say that the other circles, with 
even larger radii, are the tribe, 
the racial group, the national 
group.
Violence, through civilization, 
has been pushed from the inner 
circle outwards. A king of 
Thrace, in 480 BG, blinded his. 
sons for disobeying him. It 
was. then, legal for him to do 
so. Tlie civilizing process has 
had most success in making 
such violence illegal within the 
circle of the family perhaps 
because the. interdependence of 
the group has been longest 
manifest in the family circle: 
primitive man needed his sons 
as social security; he would 
depend on them, in his infirm
old age. So violence within the :
, family became taboo.
Violence within th e  tribe 
w a s  next outlawed, leaving 
violence by the tribe against 
other tribes, and so on. The 
abolition of' violence within any 
of the concentric circles m 
which we live did not abolish 
conflict which is inevitable m 
the clash of two egotisms— 
whether personal, tribal or na­
tional egotisms. “ Due process’ ’ 
was invented-formal justice of 
sorts, from family councils to 
high courts or parlialnents—m 
place of violence.
Due process is most often 
slow, since there is generally 
unreliable evidence to sift and 
i prejudices to contend' with but 
the millenary experience of 
man has found due process 
more acceptable or, rather, less 
destructive in the long run than 
violence. ;
We are not sufficiently civil- 
ized for so long as we resort to 
violence even on the outermost 
circles of our social patterns, 
as in war between nations. But 
because we have not yet dev- 
. eloped a system of due process 
able to cope with violence in 
the outermost circle is no rea­
son to regress along the painful 
path of civilization and reintro­
duce violence to inner circles.
And there can be no excep­
tions except in self-defence 
against physical attack and 
■ only in extremism. Otherwise, 
if we condone students damag-: 
ing of the Sir George Williams 
computer, why not condone the 
bombing of the Montreal stock 
exchange or arson by rival in­
terests in the building contrac­
tor business?
CANADA'S STORY




TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Pros, Cons Debated 
About Electrolysis
10 YI'.ARH AGO 
march 1059
Tlie Vernmi Chnuck.s pushed the Pack­
ers to the rim of extinction as the Kel- 
' nwhii team faltered nlong tho' Allan Clip 
trail, Thev were out-lui8tlcd to a 6-4 
honiinK l>.v llie live Wire Canuck.s, Tied 
4-all at the end of roKulation play, the 
Veriion team sc -cd twice |n; overtime 
withmil a reply from Kelowno, ,
' , '20'YKARS A O O '',,'
March 1010
H. V, IlaiK, well-known Kelowna law* 
ver, eollapsccl on the step.s of tlie Provin­
cial Police office ycstordny. and died 
Itefore a physician arrived. He was to  ̂
have praiecuted a case at the court 
house. Born Ih Ireland, he was wearing 
' a cluster of Shanirocki in honor of St. 
Patrick’s morn. He served overseas in 
the 29tlf hattalion ill France, find was a 
past president of the Kelowna hrnnch of 
the Cnnadlnn, Legion, and an active 
Llliernl In |̂ w)litl(’S , ___________________
THE DAILY COURIER ,
n P MiuM.enn 
Publisher and Editor 
Publirhed ev*ry afternoon excppl Sun- 
fUy and holidays at 40'Jl Doyi!̂ B A\^nue.
> Kelowna. BC, i>y Thomson B.C, News- 
papers limited.
, Authorized as Second Class by 
tlie Post Office Department. Ottawa, and 
; for payment of poatag* m cash 
Member of Thw Canadtan Press 
Member' Audit Bureau of Circulation
tilled to the use (tor republlcatlon of a ll,
news dlipatcheH cretllteil to H or the
A-Mviaied Precis or l(einrts tn thti 
lUi,ei .ti)d al.io the local news ptit)iiihr<l 
ihcrrm, AH iirIu's of reniibhcsiion of 
Hneclsl ditpsichcs ,htiein are alVo
I r,'.riAfdk ,
30 YEARS AGO 
March 1030
Olio of tho most enjoynblo daneos of. 
Ihq sonson wa.s tho Odd Followa' Ball at 
the lOOF hall on Rt, Patriok's nlRht. 
Some 200 people daiiced until 2:30 a,iii, 
to tho music of Roy's Rhythmlsts, After 
tho midnight supper the guests joined 
ill singing Irish melodies, led .by, Ed 
Neff, necompnnlcd by the orehestra, L, 
n, Stephens was MC, '
40 YEARS AGO 
March 1020
Mr, Percy Harding, formerly of ,Mor- 
rison-Thompson, Hrirdwnre, Is, Rtnrtliig a 
Ini'flwnro business bn Ills own account on , 
PondozI Sleet opposite the Kojowna Fpr- 
niturc Co, Mr, Harding has had many 
years experience in the buslnc.ss in Kel­
owna, Kamloops and Nelson.
.50 YEARS AGO 
\ March 1910
At a recent meeting the Benvmilln 
Ciiiiimunlty Club decided to ehange the 
iinme to the Henvoulln Uplted Farm 
Voihen of ILC,, and to affiliate with the 
l.’iijtyd Farmer* of H.C,, The first meet- 
mg iiiuler the n'cw name will W held 
Thursday at the hoiiie of Mrs A. I, 
Patterson
60 YEARS A(iO 
March 1009
It IS learned thal .R; H, SriCfldiiig has 
ivirchascd the “ Mount Pleasant Advo­
cate,’ ’ Vancouver, 'Mr, Striding Is well
kmiwn In Kelowna as the founder of the operated from
■izz': T,.",!'''; 1 "r I™""™,(laiibn, and his imuv'inus fneiids i|,,n of lirov miic
By DR. GEORGE TIIOSTEBON
As promised yesterday, I'll ■ 
offer such Information ns 1 have 
on removal, of unwanted hair 
, by electrolysis.
There have been quite a few 
inquiries about do-it-yourself 
kit.s. Before Irylng to cvaluiue 
. them, Ict.'s first, eoiisidur how 
cieeirolysl.s work.s, ■
All e.xperl, eleelrologisl In- 
scrls a needle iilung ' a hair 
Shaft, ilicii applies lieht to des­
troy the root of the hair. Oiieo 
the root l,s destroyed, that hair 
, will not grow again.
' A s'peeiiili.si in this teehnl<iuc . 
tells me iharoven with an ex­
pert doing this a hair will re­
grow alHiul 1.5 to 20 percent of 
, tho time, 'The reason for this 
is that the root'has not been 
(loslroycd, n|id the reason for 
thill is , usiinlly because the 
,follicle Is curved riUlicr lliiin 
straighl,' and the needle does 
not hit the root,.
Knowing of this posslhlllty. 
tho export then gives, a second 
li'catnient, and this Is usually 
suceessful.
Thcrolore, If you are eonsld- 
ormg one of the (lo-it-yoiirsolf 
electrolysis kit.s, ydu should be 
aware of the iirblilema you will 
encoiinter. ■' , ,
First, a trained cleetrologisl 
knows the anatoitty of the skin 
and tluj, hair follicles, You don’i, 
'She ,ior hoi worka-wUh a mug- 
nifyiiig'glass, You, on the otlu'i’ 
hand must work with a mirror, 
so that everything looks back­
ward, and how you could use a 
magnifying glasa, too, I hardly 
' know.' ,
The expert has been itrarne,r| 
in applying the proper amotml 
of heat,'Tlie home kits, usually 
a battery, not
with the f|iies- 
h heal to a|iplv,
haps continued growth pf hair.
I don’t feel that it is my pi'ô  
vinco to tell people they should 
or shouldn't use these home 
kitsi but I do feel that people 
should try them with ,their eyes 
open. As with so many, do-il- 
,yourself projects, • liavlng Iho 
home cfiulpiiienl doesn’t, auto- 
iiinllcnlly equip a person' with 
the' skill hnd Iraliilni! to do niji 
expert job, : '
Electrolysis remains the only 
Rurp way of removing unwnnlcjci 
hair, but since the roots mukt 
be destroyed oiio at a time, it 
cannot bo done’, cllltor ' (luickljl' 
or Inexpensively,
It Is most practical when a 
limited number of hair,s arc to 
be removed, anti even with the 
' services of an expert, If a rath­
er largo area requires trent- 
nient, there Is the risk of some 
senrrlng, The. scars, if they oc­
cur, , wiil bp small, but there 
pan be some. ,
Dear Dr. Thnsicson; If a 
lady, 68,. had slomaeh X-rnys 
,and did not notice a’ big safety 
l)ln that was left In the gowiv 
liy, someone else,, would it In­
terfere with the X-rays' and 
would that lie dangerous?—M, 
M.
No, Doiilillcss the doi.dor wlio 
rea,(l the X-rnys said, “Now 
w'lio tlie diekens left a siHety 
tim In the tmtient's gf.iwn’''‘'\l)Ul' 
that's all. If the pur hnppem'd 
to nbrStnicl view of a ' (’I'ltjcnl 
area, then another .X-ray would 
have been ordered,
Dear pr, Tliostcsoni’ When a 
doctor rllngiioses a' fibroid iitei - 
us, IS the uterus removed along 
with the fibrnlcis?-F, S,
, Ordinarily yes—provided tlie
fiiiioid.i me c.'uisUig ciinugh 
trouble to wariniil reinmal In
SMUGGLING ABUNDANT
Smuggling drains govern­
ment finances heavily. It has , 
been going on a large scale 
since Uruguay was a. Spanish 
■ colony last century.
, .On top of all of that, thero is , 
almost no one left to work the 
farms and ranchos. , .
Two out of every tlirce 
Uruguayans live in or around 
this capital city. Almost half 
of them arc piore than 40 
years of ago, , , ■
Onc-flfth of the people are 
on full or partial pensions 
under a social security system 
that permits a man of 50 to 
, rCilre on full pay,;
The young, the skilled, often 
prefer to leave, And they arc 
, not being ropliiced,
' Abortions and divorces arc 
easy mid ,frcc|uoii1, At 13 per 
cent, Urugiin.v has the lowest 
. population gl’owlh ralo ln the, . 
Western Tleini.sphore,, , 
jMmitovidco is still a port 
clt.y, full of fun and wide ■ 
ondn. But the streets are not- 
holed and unswept, the stores 
■ undorstockod 
niiderstoeked,,.
tiers hawk raffle ticket,s, dolls, 
razor b 1 a d e s, ebntraband 
French p e r f ii m e, Swiss 
watehoR and American clga- 
' reltos—"frosh , off a French 
, liner In poid, ineosler!"
'nie women look as gay as 
"over,
, Rut the liars and'night ,cliihs 
, ’ teiicl to cld.se earlier wheii tlie 
loui'lst sensop. eiuN,’ And ui 
the winter hostes,sos avjdly 
await’ ' the . big Ititoriiallonnl 
soccer games to bring a rush 
crowd of Argeiilincs or Brazil­
ians they used to enjoy the 
year round—when times were,, 
really good, \
BEER GALORE
ITie largest beer-selling cs- 
tablishmeiit In the world is the 
Bavapan .Stale fteer House in 
Miuiclien i Munich q West Ger- 
ninny, wliere daily sale rrnches' 
,56,fiOO'plntr, . '
BIBLE BRIEF
i"Brlinlil, God la niY aalvallon;
I Hill trust and not he afraid; 
for the Lord .fehovali la m?
By BOB BOWMAN
'AVhen Britain took Canada 
from France in 1763 a number 
of Indian tribes were angry. 
Tliey had become accustomed . 
to the French rand i-esented the 
red-coated British soldiers who 
occupied the forts at Detroit ind 
Michilimackinao. Pontiac, the 
great chief of the Ottawas, vow­
ed to wipe the British off the 
face of the earth, and by the 
end of the year; 2,000 people had 
been killed'along the border.
Britain had to protect the 
'•olonists but decided to impose ■ 
a Stamp Tax to: help! defray the 
cost. This was one o'f the great­
est mistakes Britain , ever made 
in the development, of a, great 
empire, It was resented not only 
by the colonies in present-day 
U.S. but also by Nova Scotia and 
Canada, and led eventually to 
the Anvericaii ■ Revolutionary 
War.
The Stamp Tax w'as enforced 
for only a year and was: repeal-, 
ed on Marcli~18," 1766, but, the 
. ciatuage had becn doiic. To make 
. mattcr.s, worse, the British treas­
ury lost money, on the deal. The 
revenue was less, than the cost 
of collecting it; So Britain im­
posed a.lax on tea, paper, glass; 
and paint. The new tax' hit 
every pockelbook', and the Am­
ericans refused to accept taxa­
tion without reproRcntation in 
Britain's parliament.
The Stamp Act was only a 
nuisance, Official documents, 
newspapers; bills of lading, and 
insurance policies had to bo 
stamped, Students had to buy 
starrips for their diplomas', The 
' outcrywas strongest In present- 
day IJ.S.A, beenuso there were 
a number, of giftcr orators llicre:
B e n ja m in  Franklin, John 
Adams, T h o m a s  Jefferson. 
There \yere also expert military 
leaders: George. . Washington,.
Benedict. Arnold, and Daniel 
Morgan.
■ If there had been, comparable 
leaders in present-day Canada it 
is possible that Canadians and 
Nova Scotians (New Brunswick . 
did not exist) would have .joinr 
ed the Americans in the revolu­
tion again.st Britain.
. There were riots : in ,Halifax 
where: the local stamp collector 
was burned 111 effigy on Citadel 
Hill and his house had. to bo 
guarded by soldiers ,
OTHER EVENTS ON MAR. 18:
1615—Bylot and. Baffin ; sailed 
from England to explore 
. Arctic. ..
■ 1687-^La‘̂ alle was assassinate, 
by his own followers. .
1836—F'irst steamer on Pacific.
., coast, the'' “Beaver," be-, 
longing to Hudson’s , Buy 
Comiiany, arrived at' Fort.
■ Vancouver.. . . . :
1870—Louis Kiel allowed Caiia- 
' clian agent,'Donald A. Smith, 
to return to Ottawa from " 
Fort Garry.
1885— Royal North West Mount­
ed Police defeated Metis at 
. Duck Lake and ' Northwest 
robollion began.
1886— CPR began construction 
of Lachino bridge over the. 
St, Lilwrpnee.'
1907-CPR and Grand Trunk 
Railw'ays were ordered to 
rodiico passenger fares to 
throe cents a mile,
1957■ ^Canada took part in dis- 
' ariTinmonl conforonco' with 
' Britain, U,S,A,, Russia and 
' Frnneoi ■
i
T O D A Y  in  H IS T O R Y '
March 18, 1960 . . .
Seven prisoners, ineluding 
six lending Peronlsts, . es- 
eapecl from n lipnvily gual'd- 
ed prison in Argcnllnn 12 
years ago loduy—iii 19,57:—
, niicl fled to Chile One jvas 
■ •'iiorgii' Aiitoniq,. forinor ,fi'- 
nniielnl aclvksor to (loixised 
prcslddiit Junn' Poron. He 
was charged with stenliiig 
th e  equivalent of $800,- 
OOfl.Olkl from Argontliui dur­
ing the Peroh regime,
I.5Rl7-Cznr Ivan l|io Terri- 
' bill (ll'etl, ■ ' . ' ,
V 1043—Italy; Aiustrlu and
II u n g a r y bccamo allies’ 
under a. pact. signed in 
Rome, . ■'
Second World War 
, Tweiity-fivii years ago to- 
dniy—in 1044—Gen. .Charles 
de G a U;11 e said France 
: would; liot, lolei’iite, ollher. a 
. "foreign ' regline" cm*' the 
eonllnuanee of the Vichy nu- 
Ihorlty after' hei’ liberation: 
Allied uirnion smashed ,130 . 
German planes In attacks, 
on five air bases In iiortli- 
, easterh , Italy; ' Auslrnllan 
and New Zealand ■ planes 
bqmbcfi t a ;■ g e  ls  In 'J’he 
■NelherlniidH, ' ,, '
letter s  TO THE EDITOR
IIITCH-IIIKING
Sir
I frequeiilly reafl';ii llic ijcws-, 
papei's lhai; someone has eoino, 
to griff ihroiigli picking ni't a 
. hitch-hiker or tlinl a hitch-hiker 
lias got into difficulties through 
lieing, nicked up by an undfsli'- 
ahlo cliaraeter, Yet, 1 see biith 
bny.s and' girls thumbing rides 
on the. Streets of Kelowna,
I wide to rail the allenllon of 
pareius and of young |;eo|)le |o 
. the.(laiiKin’« uf.>this pintelice.
Yonih sincerely,
A (:(iN(.'l;;ilNl':i ) (T l l/.EN .
i;'\K( l ITVi; REI’ LIES
,'Sir , , >
I would like' to lake this op- 
tioituiiity pii lii'tiall of the Kel­
owna aii'l Dihli let . Minor Hoc­
key AHsodnIlol) to answer an 
liate m 'i'lii'i. .'.tti.o -a,.'. ,. f.' 
fi liie.'/e the (iffn laiilig ip a 
iiiidget li ague gaiiif
IN PASSING
' Siune n.itjvc Hcriiiiivii.uis pr<;dtct 
Heather h> cxam iniii|i a winic 'boule 
cont.iininc sh.ir^ Ih?:r ml, ,
ways lie ea|iable of applying 
fniiugl) heat, . , .
F,innlly, if the needle'!« held 
|n iKisHlon too long; daningi" to 
the tissue.s beiniid the hair root 
ran or,nil. with the risk,of skifi 
blrmisbes. mfertion*,, vel ,pei-
ever, the fibroids do not eaiise 
trouble, and are not removed, 
iMit ’ merely watched lest thev 
rh.mge ,>lze nr ojlu'rwiM' gi\e, 
indication itial removal is in' 
Older. Many times,\fibioids hui 
iDiniik after ,menopause, ,
Is beromr my salvation.' 
Isaiah i;;.;2.
Salvailon. Mrenglli, song, mU- 
I'Taction and fecnriiy. Tlii.s and 
innch more He becomes to all 
who bv faith will come to IJim, 
' Christ IS all and in all,"
‘ i'
titive are well aware of the (ad 
Hint our otfieinlh nre making 
the odd midakf id'n that itu v 
aie o'lt till'll' do III! ;i 'civu i (m 
onr fommiiiiilv wbicli niniu iii'U' 
pie will not iihdeitake 
1 would like tfi SB'’ tliid "sc ad
trsiiimg our referens, Kicrv 
lefcrec luis tp nliiind I'linics rtnd 
luiss a test, They' Ih’eii get ref- 
cree's tickets (lir various rlivi- 
sinus and are allowcil to refereo 
only up to th'o division, for which 
they arq quallfleii If you think 
lhalt the liesl referees In tho 
world can i.lop fights .lieforq 
they hhppqn, 1 siigf?est ynii hnvii 
not Igieli wateliliig hoekev u a  
TV,' I '
, TIii'M' , young!.li‘i , should Ire 
enc((i(iiugiii|f (Hid ‘ coiri|i|iiiient(M 
h,' the paieiil.'t and pulille,. nol
henileil, ' pi riniM' ' I||(',V,, 'frfi ij
'(/lir sou (rev riAeluu'ite all v. in­
ter Ml l)e ean e\i|oy the gairie 
'Of iKMikey Any (ii)e ' H Iio , thinks 
,he nr sh''i can dOr Oeltei kmdlv 
eorund iiiiv Miemoer mi the, 
minor hoekev, exeeiitive and ' n 
shall ' ei ' thill '.III! (.'I'i iin ij|i- 
poi (unity ’ .1 ' ' ' ’ '









A (M ( a' ,
n'lshpieri. tubes,
V. N̂sN̂ŝN̂ v̂ŝ'.̂n>:n.,''X̂ ŝxv;<\ N N̂ NVsN'n's N'̂ \ s,\‘>̂ N̂ Ŵ .'̂ ,\ N'̂ s n\n\s‘'X \ •. \ W  \->sW\\\\ W \ ■', \\\
I ?Trs. Henrj’ Falck, . wcre pre­
seated with corsages of p̂ nk 
carnations. Approximately 20 
guests gather^ to honor the 
bride-to-be, and wish her hap­
piness. Sandra was seated in 
a decorated chair where she 
opened her gifts, assisted by
FORM GROUP
REGINA tCP) — Victims of , 
schizophrenia help each other 
lead independent lives in Schizo­
phrenics Anonymous. The or­
ganization. similar to Alcoholics 
Anonymous, supplements medi­
cal treatment and seeks to cor­
rect the public image of schizo-
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H I T H E R  a n d  Y O N
Jean Spencer. During this time
Mrs. Helen Dawson fashioned Iphrcnics as raving maniacs. , 
a lovely hat from the bows and ] tt " * " ~ 7 " ~  ~ "
ribbons for Sandra. Sandra KEEN DETECTORS, : 
thanked her guests both for at- r -riie most acute sense of smell
KAMLOOPS, HERE WE COME
Waiting to board . their 
chartered bus are 31 Canadian 
Girls in Training and their 
leaders from Summerland, 
Kelowna and Rutland. The
girls attended a senior girl’s 
conference in Kamloops dur­
ing the weekend. This is an 
annual event held each spring 
and the four major cities in
the Valley take turns sponsor­
ing this program. A, coffee 
house setting for the theme 
Love and Live-In encouraged 
informal discussions on. It’s
Your World—Get Involved. 
The program also included 
craft sessions in music, art, 
dancing, drama and' writing, 
(Courier photo)
K i n e t t e s
V e r n o n
E n t e r t a i n
M e m b e r s
r
Eight guests from the Vernon 
Kinette Club attended the March 
meeting of the Kelowna Kinette 
Club held recently in Mountain 
Shadows Country Club.
Following dinner, the meeting 
was called to order by president, 
Mrs. Fred Fowler. The Kinettes 
will cater to the Kin dinner on 
March 20 at the Legion hall and 
the' Kinsmen will cater to the 
next meeting of the Kinettes in 
the Rutland Centennial Hall on 
April 14.
Mrs. C. W. Meckling w a s  
named convener for the Kinette 
Spring Fair, date of which will 
be announced later.
Members voted unanimously 
to host a coffee party at, the. Kin 
District convention in Penticton 
in May.
Mrs. C. A. Charles reported 
several work parties to pack 
clothing for Unitarian Service 
Committee have been held in the 
' last month. A central depot is 
still 'needed for this committee.
ANN LANDERS
Relatives Of Suicides 
Cannot Prevent It
Dignitaries who will' be. at- 
tending\the‘ gala opening to­
night of Show Boat, presented 
by Kelowna Musical Product­
ions in the Kelowna Community 
Theatre include Mayor and 
Mrs. Doug. Stuart, Penticton; 
Aid. and Mrs. C. J. Rohmer, 
representing Vernon and Aid. 
and Mrs. Hilbert Roth, repre­
senting Kelowna. In a break 
with tradition the candidates 
for the title of the Lady of the 
Lake will also make their first 
public appearance, when they 
will be honored guests on open­
ing night, along with the pre 
sent Lady of the Lake, Marina 
Maundrell and . her lady in 
waiting, Val Paul. Many theatre 
goers are planning both pre­
theatre parties and apres gath­
erings.for the opening night as 
well as the other four nights of 
the production.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bews. en­
tertained at the dinner hour 
Saturday evening in honor of 
Mrs. Sam (Mickey) Heinrich, 
who leaves this weekend for 
her new home in Lethbridge, 
Alta, Among the many guests 
were Mr. and Mrs, William 
Carruthers, who travelled from
tending and for her lovely and 
useful gifts. A delightful array 
of sandwiches, cakes, aiid cof­
fee were served, and it was an 
evening enjoyed by all. San­
dra’s :ntarriage to David Mar- 
zinzik will take place on April 
the Coast to also extend their 112 at Saint Teresa's Catholic 
best wishes. Mr. Heinrich left Church, 
in February. :
Mr. and Mrs.
exhibited in nature is that of the 
male silkworm moth.
Mrs. Gordon Spence, Lyn-1 returned 
wood Crescent, who recently 
attended the seventh annual 
meeting of the British Colum­
bia Conference of U n i t e d  
Church Women of this area and 
Mrs. Arnold represented the 
Anglican Ecclesiastical of Brit- 
isli Columbia.
W. H. Raikes 
to their home- in 
Okanagan Mission Saturday 
having enjoyed the siin and 
warmth of the West Indies for 
the past twoi and half months 
while hblidaying , in the Bar­
bados Island.
QUEENIE
Volunteers were accepted to 
assist with catering to the Kin 
Stag to be held March 28.
The driving team for Meals on 
Wheels will drive on Fridays 
during the month of March. .
M. P. Demara spoke briefly 
to the club seeking help in mak­
ing preparations for. the Kin An­
niversary Night, April 12, when 
the Kelowna Kinsmen will be 
celebrating their ,25th anniver­
sary.
Mrs. W. A. Ribelin will con­
tinue as; the representative on 
the Ladies Auxiliary to the 
David Lloyd-Jones Home.
. Following the meeting the 
Kinettes enjoyed an evening of 
curling. Colorful costumes were 
worn by the individual rinks 
and although a large percentage 
ot ladies had not curled before, 
the competition proved most en­
joyable. The rink . skipped by 
Mrs; W. Gv Rutherford was de­
clared tlie winner.
Dear Ann Landers: Recently 
I read ..that suicide is the num­
ber six cause of death in the 
U:S. Why is this so? Can you 
explain why so many. people 
would want to destroy themselv­
es? And what about the close 
relatives of - suicide victims? 
How can they go on living nor­
mal lives feeling that. perhaps 
they could have prevented the 
suicide?—FAITHFUL READER.
Members Receive New 
Institute Handbooks
RUTLAND (Special) — Thelbrought before the South Okan- 
mdnthly meeting of the Rutland agan-Similkameen Women’s In- 
Wbmen’s Institute Was held at stitute Conference had been re: 
the homcof Mrs. George Flcgal. ceived, and they- were disqus- 
»  • with Mrs. J; A. Baustad, presi- .sed by the meeting. 'The con- 
^  dent, conducting the- meeting, ference will be held in Summer- 
’The annual flower show was land on April 13 and a delegate 
discussed, and July 30 was the will be chosen from the Rutland
tentative date set
Mrs. Flora Barber reported 
on the Seminar for the Volun­
teer Recreation Services she had 
attended, in company .with Mrs, 
A.W. Gray as, rcprc.sentatives of 
the Rutland Women’s ln.stitute,
A list of resolutions to belcial half hour.
WI at the next meeting. 'The 
new institute handbooks were 
distributed to ,the member^ pre- 
'sent;'
At -the close of the business 
session the hostess, Mrs: Flegal, 
assisted by her, daughter, served 
a delicious lunch during the so-
Dear Reader; The instinct for 
self-preservation is the most 
compelling drive, of all normal 
animals, including the human 
animal. The desire not to live is 
contrary to human nature. Most 
people w/ho kill themselves , do 
so during a period of deep de­
pression. These people are not 
rational. Suicide victims whose 
mental processes have been .de­
railed by- alcohol or drugs like­
wise cannot be considered ra­
tional.
' The guilt as well as the grief 
of the. suicide’s close relatives 
can be an enormous burden. All 
authorities. with whom I have 
consulted agree that a suicidal 
pattern is developed early in 
life. Sometimes therapy can dis­
sipate this, drive,. Generally 
speaking the individual who is 
bent on self-destruction .wLll find 
a way to end his life and, no 
friend or relative can prevent 
■it.
. Dear Ann Landers; Every 
time I pick up a magazine, I  
read an advertisement that 
says, "increase your. bustUne 
in two weeks”  pr "How, to/add 
from two to four inches of fe­
minine charm". I. could cry,
Why , don’t they advertise 
something that will decrease the 
p-ica'surements of the girl, who 
has too much up there? I ain 18
years old and have a 44 bust 
Can you imagine what I ’ll look 
like in ten years if I continue to 
grow? '. ‘
I tried exercise and it didn’t 
help, Please don’t suggest an 
operation.: The thought of a 
knife scares me. Is there any­
thing else I can do?—BOWLING 
GREEN, KY.
"Dear B.G.:, A 44 bust isn’t 
necessarily a handicap if it’s on
the proper frame. In fact, a
girl on Wall Street drew quite 
a crowd with hers.
You don’t say how tall you are 
or how much you weigh. If you 
are overweight, a diet Would of 
course reduce your bustline 
along with the rest of you.
Following , a holiday in Cali­
fornia and Vancouver, Mrs. 
Allen Millsap, London, Ont., is 
spending several days here as 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 
MacDonald, Okanagan Mission 
before returning home.
A guest at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. R. M. Simpson this 
week is Mrs. Simpson’s sister, 
Mrs. Ralph Ward of Deer Park, 
Wash.
Mrs. T. C, McLaughlin left 
for' Victoria today where she 
will attend the regional finals 
of the Dominion Drama Festi­
val. On her return hoine on the 
weekend, Mrs. McLaughlin will 
be accompanied by her young­
est daughter, Janet who is a 
student at Queen Margaret's 
School in Duncan, B.C. who 
will be returning to spend the 
Easter vacation with her par­
ents.- '
A lovely bridal shower was 
held on Monday evening for 
Sandra Falck at the home of 
Mrs. Martha Malacordi On ar­
rival Sandra and her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglab Brcdin 
of Edmonton arrived in- Kel­
owna during the weekend for 
a week of skiing at Big White 
and Silver Star. They expect to 
leave for Vancouver next week­
end to visit relatives.
Mrs. Jack Bredin of White­
horse is in Kelowna to visit- rel­
atives. She expects to stay in 
Kelowna for about two week.s 
before going on to Edmonton 
to visit other relatives.
CHANGE YOUR 
WHOLE LIFE
Arc you depressed by what 
you sec in the mirror every 
morning? How about a new' 
nose or a new hairline?
' Four changed: people tell 
how their lives have been 
transformed;
■ - Transform your life by 
going camping. The snow­
mobile has made it a year- 
round sport.
■ How, weightlifter Dong 
Hepburn''s life has- been 
transformed.
C A N A D IA N  ^
S t a r . , 
w e e k l y
Announcing . . the Okanagan Valley’s
FIRST WIG SHOPPE!
“ This 'Quick, hold me’ every 
time a bulletin comes on has 
got to stop I”
L.\BELS YEARS |
MIAMI (AP) , -  This is “ the 
year of decisive effort”  in Cuba. 
And 1970, says Havana Radio, 
will be “ the year of the 10,- 
000,000.”  That refers to the goal 
of a 10,000,000-ton sugar crop. It 
would be nearly double the 1968 
harvest of Cuba’s dollar produc­
er. Fidel Castro labels each 
year.
, Our expert wig consultants have 
just completed an advanced 
course in wig styling. '
Suit your look as often as you change your mood , . . 
with a Wig or Fall from the —
G olden  M ag ic
W IG  SHOPPE
■ (A New Addition to the Golden Touch Beauty Salon) ,
2939 Pandosy St. (Next to Scott’s) D ial 2-4404
Dear Ann: Landers: M y mpth-! 
erdn-law is an attractive divor- i 
cee and could pass for 30, al-! 
though she is ten years older.-
Please don’t . .tell me to 
M.Y.O.B, because my 16-year- 
old,, brother-in-law is involved 
and l  am very fond of him. My 
mother-in-law calls the boy from 
another room to hand her a tow­
el when she is in the shower. 
She walks around the apartment 
in a bra and panties. She sleeps 
nude, r  think you get the idea. 
The lad is uncomfortable about 
his mother’s behavior and has 
mentioned it to my husband, 
who doesn’t- want to -“ get involv­
ed” . What should be done? — 
J.P.H.
Dear J.; ’The lad mentioned 
H to the wrong person. He should 
tell his mother . how he feels 
about her immodesty. Sample 
sentence in case he, can’t find 
the:, wprds; ,-‘Ma,, I ’m not two 
years old.'.Please put oh, some 
clothes.” Uncon/scious seduction 
by parents can create serious 
problems, particularly- for teen­
agers. • , , , , ' , ,
M R . A M )  M R S. ( ; u ;n n  1 i :r i u s
(Paul Poiilch Hlucllo.s)
A quiet wwldiPK tdbk plui'e gileslH were Wendy Sulzle and 
Bl the home o( Pastor, iiiul NIrs, Lorelie Hermann, (riendfi of llic' 
Wagner of llie Seventh Day Aci-i bride.
ventiMl Chnreh rcce'nUy when A fle r ; the ceremony, which 
Mvrim McKinley,, iluiighlor of, was solomnizcil Ix'forc a 111 fire­
place, refre.shmenl.s were .served 
and the happy couple left bn 
their honeymoon to polnt.s south. 
M ore  going to I’ortage La 
Prairie, where they will be mak­




regular mooting of the Peach- 
land United Church Women 
whs hold recently at the home 
of Mrs. Royal Snopp with Mrs. > 
Wni. Wilson, vlcc-pre.siclent, in 
the chair, in the'absence of the 
groui)’s president, Mrs. Wes 
Dunkln .who is oh holiday. Re­
ports were given on the most 
successful entering to the cham­
ber of commerce dinner, and all 
who helped with , this activity 
wore .thanked. ' '
Alloncling the meeting was a 
delegation from the Poachland 
venturers who rcquosied the 
gropiis help wltli Poachland 
May Day celebrations to be 
iiold on May 21, The UCW wore 
asked lb enter a candidate In 
t|io Ma.v Queen contest and help 
with .the conco.sslon Stand, 
'rhough the group (ell the boys 
plans, were very commendable 
they I'CHorved a deflhilo dccl- 
Sion on the group’.s participa­
tion until a bettor - attciided 
meeting. ' '
THINK TWICE
, If you , travel late In pi'og 
nancy It - will bo iu'cesHai'y to 
think of the iMi.ssilile inconveii 
ience of having your baby In a 
strange community and without 
the atlendanee of ,voiir doetur,
Looking fo r 
Some Place
COOL?
O nly A ir C anada  
flies to  Copenhagen. 
Iflsq u h ea
J\




Cl.itANKRS u p .  
iSRO Kills SI.
Mr. luul Mrs. Jaik McKinley of 
Kelowna, iH'cimto the hrlde of 
JLlIenn Ferrl.s, second son of Mr. 
f»tul Mrs. G. Ferris, of Uulliuid,
-ll.C. '
The bride wusi radumi m a 
white crepe dress, feniui'ing a' 
waisl-lengUi veil, ami earned'
18 ,loiig-hlemiuml ted iilies,
.Xlteiulmg the lir'uie was lier, 
sister Heathei, who stpie n-,shelM _ _
pink lace dies,s amt tarried i dny; Miss h’airley retired In 
while enrnatioiis. The best man J9.i3 ,as suiH'iintondent of mir.'i.
Ing at Vancouver General |Ios-
KX-NURSE DIES
V.ANt'OUVKH 'CP ■ --Funeral 
was 111 lie lield Uslay fur Giiii'e 
M,’ Fairley, 87, wvlio died Satur-
w as lan ne Hermann of Hmliuid.
Parem* of iKith the bride and 
gnmm were present iilniig with 
the bride's youngcM brother and 
stater, iShanc and Margot. Other
rO.NTAINS VITAMINS
When hot kiadrsd down l»y Hch 
gravies, lauatiK's offer such ivu- 
tilents as thiamin 'vdamm 111', 
\uamiii C ami luaein iMi.»min
H ’ , '
pllal.
or-Cay
t m i t u  m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring
• Carpi Is • Di apei y
ill Bernard Are.' 2-XMI
Air Canada’s Copenhagen. Until you’ve 
suGcumbod to the luro of Copenhagen, you haven’t lived. 
The lure of Co^nhagen Ilea In Its charm, Its beauty, ,
' Its people, Its food, and a choice of entortalnmont 
that's' prolly harc| to boat,
Air Canada,would hato to leave a lure like that dangling 
, temptingly In frPnt of you. So this yoar we've made It i 
easier than ovor/for you to come to Copenhagen with us. 
We’ll even lend you the flying money to get there.
(That's what pur "Fly Now-Pay Later” plan is all about,) . 
You can also take advantage of our "Extra Cltioa Plan" 
if you wish.
Air Canada’s Copenhagen. So easy to got to.
Just spend a few short minutes with your travel agent. 
And a few short hours with us.
See your travel agent.
Vancouver to Copenhagen 
twice a week this, spring 
and S l i m m e r .
Vancouver/Coponhagon, for a i little oi SdO'l*
*14-21 risy economy l:xi.ur>ion inlimi l.ri fyAliri diirina 
unplir.iiiblA Isra porlorii). tllocllv. M.y I, IDbv, SutijoU lo 
Oovarnmtnl Approval. , '
Yours exclusively^
A IR  C A N A D A  ^
O N  D O N  V IS IO N  c i ;n  I R i:
With Your Nc.tt
Prescription (or Glasses
children'll framea — contact lenses.
LONDON VISION CENTRE
m  I.AWREN( E AVE. DIAL 2-4SI6
LIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE LTD
ZS& Bernanl Ave, • 
PENTICTON
1I2-H45 -  No Servio* Ctiarco
KELOWNA -  VKllNON
\
N \ \ \ S \ \ '\W N W \ ■\ \ \ \\\'\ \ \ WWWWnX W \\\n\ \\ WWW'' \ \ \ W' - > s \ \  W
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Cougars Triumph 
In Junior Final
PENTICTON. B.C. (CP) — 
Victoria Cougars downed Pen­
ticton Broncos 7-5 Monday night 
to, win the best-of-five . British 
Columbia Junior Hockey League 
linal in three games.
Next opponent for the fast- 
skating Cougars will be cither 
Lethbridge br Red Deer. Leth­
bridge leads the best-of-seven 
Alberta final 3-2 in games.
Cougars were full value for 
their win Monday as they took 
an early 2-0 lead, dropped be­
hind 3-2 and then came on again 
with a strong attack in the 
third period.
Only four penalties, all minor,
were called, two to each team.
Adrian Blais led the Victoria 
attack with three goals, includ­
ing the winner at 12:21 of the 
last period. Doug Gibson-had 
two for the winners, with 
singles coming from Len Bar­
rie and Grant Evans.
Five players scored for Pen­
ticton—Pat Laughton, Ken Con­
ner, Ed Hays, Jun Whitlam and 
Reg Cherenko.
Ron Grabame was a standout 
m the Victoria nets, as the 
Broncos outshot Cougars 37-27.
A crowd of 2,000 watched the 
game.
mi








Cardinals Deal Off Orlando 
For Unhappy Atlanta Catcher
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Atlanta Braves and St. Louis 
C a r d i n a l s  Monday night 
completed the first significant 
trade of baseball’s spring-train­
ing period. .
The Braves dealt catcher-first 
baseman Joe Torre, a holdout, 
to the Cardinals for first base- 
man O r l a n d o  Cepeda, the 
National League’s most valu­
able player two years ago.
Torre, whose differences with 
general manager Paul Richards 
of. Atlanta crystallized during 
the recent pension dispute, has 
been on the trading block all 
winter.
Cepeda, 31, went to the Cards 
in 1966 on a trade involving 
pitcher Ray: Sadecki. He boosted 
his batting average to .325 in 
1967, hitting 25 home runs and 
■ topping the National League 
with 111 runs batted in.
Torre, 28, joined Milwaukee 
Braves in 1961. He holds a ca­
reer batting average of .294. He 
hit .271 in 115 games with Atlan­
ta in 1968.
BROKE OFF TALKS
The deal for, Cepeda didn’t un­
fold until the Braves broke off 
negotiations for. a multi-player 
trade with New York Mets Mon­
day. Richards said the Mets 
killed the transaction by refus­
ing to deal any established play­
ers.
Three New York players who 
were apparently offered to At­
lanta—Amos Otis, Ed Kranepool 
and Bob Heise—stroked succes- 
.Eive singles in a two-run second 
inning flurry that sent the Mets 
to a 3-0 exhibition victory over
the Braves earlier Monday.
Jim M c A n d r e w  and Don 
Cardw'ell combined to pitch 
five-hitter'as the Braves lost for 
the fourth time in their last five 
games.
Richie Schienblum scored on 
Roland Sheldon’s bases-loaded 
wild pitch in the 12th inning, 
pushing Cleveland Indians past 
Seattle Pilots’ B team 9-8 for 
their eighth straight victory.
Boog Powell’s two-run homer 
snapped a sixth-inning tie and 
Baltimore Orioles trimmed Chi­
cago White Sox 3-1, extending 
their, winning streak to seven 
games. -
RANEW HTIS HOMER
Seattle rallied for three runs 
in the ninth—two on a homer by 
Merritt Ranew—and topped Chi­
cago Cubs 8-6. Wayne Granger 
allowed one hit over the last 
four innings as Cincinnati Reds 
topped Washington , 4-2, handing 
the Senators’ their 10th setback 
in 11 starts.
Denis Menke’s double capped 
a two-run, fourth-inning burst 
that gave Houston Astros a 3-1 
nod over Kansas City Royals. 
San Francisco Giants capital-' 
ized on two Oakland errors and 
a wild pitch and balk by John 
(Bkie Moon) Odom en route to 
a 6-1 victory over the Athletics.
Nate Oliver raced home on. a 
sixth-i.-'ning wild pitch by Leon 
Everitt, giving New York Yan­
kees a 2-1 nod over-Los Angeles 
Dodgers.
Rain forced cancellation of 
the Pittsburgh-St. Louis; Mont- 
real-Minnesota and Boston-De- 
troit games. .
C a n a d i a n s  T l i u i i i p  L e a f s  
I n  B a n t a m  P l a y o f f  G a m e
Canadians rolled to a 10-1 
victory over Leafs as playoffs 
continued last week in the Ban­
tam division of the Kelowna 
Minor Hockey League.
Bob Wood led the Canadian 
attack with three goals while 
Tim Ankelinger and Brad 
Owens fired in a pair of goals 
each. Singles came from Ste­
wart Duff, Brian Hine and Gerry 
Keilbiski while Peter Angus and 
Terry Martin scored the Leaf 
goals.
Brian Grant’s two goals made 
the difference as Flyers squeez­
ed out a 3-2 decision over the 
Bruins. Ken White added the all 
important third goal for Flyers 
while Murray Waldron scored 
both Bruin goals.
Four players shared the scor 
ing as Hawks dumped Wings 
4-1. Stu Haskins, Mitch Frecco, 
Dave Haverty and Jim Reed 
scored for Hawks while Jeff 
Bryde accounted for the Wings 
goal.
A pair of goals by Roland 
Fork led A.C.T. to a 3-1 triumph 
over Rangers. Ken Fewell add’ 
ed a third goal while Calvin 
Nyuli put Rangers on the score- 
board.
Calvin Nyuli’ bounced back 
with three goals - in the final 
Bantam playoff game as Rang 
ers thumped Hawks 7-4. Glen 
Wightman added- a pair of 
goals while singles were con 
tributed by Blair Chapman and 
Alan Tozer. Mitch Frecco. Jim 
Reed, Dave Haverty and Gary 
Taschuk scored for the Hawks.
Heidi Sandana of Kelowna
became the first girl, to re­
ceive her judo black belt in 
the Okanagan Monday, ip a 
presentation ceremony at the
BLACK BELT IN JUDO
Kelowna Judo Club headquar­
ters. Heidi may also be the 
first girl to. achieve the honor- 
in the province. Making the 
presentation is Sam Nishi, a
fourth-degree black belt him­
self and chief instructor for 
the judo club.
.'(Courier photo).
Pat Quinn Calls Bruins 
Bunch Of Back Stabbers
Bt  THE CANADIAN PRESS greeted by boos from many fans i would soon be on my back;
V , . ■«»_' 1 _. T /-t___“ ’VT’A.kU T «  u;
Stage Set For Big Fight 
Between Quarry, Mathis
- NEW YORK (CP) -  Buster 
M a t h i s  says Jerry Quarry 
throws an illegal punch; Quarry 
claims Mathis , is the dirtiest 
fighter around. Thus, the scene 
is set for this Monday night’s 
12-round heavyweight elimina­
tion battle in Madison Square 
Garden,
Quarry, of Bellflower, Calif., 
told the New York State Boxing 
Commission he would like to cs 
tablish some ground, rules for 
his tussle with Mathis, the 
Grand Rapids, Mich., giant.
"F irst," , Quarry suggested, 
“ we use gloves made on the 
West Const. Those gloves are 
Rouge-prpdf, and what I know of 
Mathis, they may come m 
handy." , ■
"Secondly," the Irish belter 
said, " I  want a big referee, big 
eqough so that Mathis can't ns 
sault him na he did Harold 
Valan when ho fought Chuvnlo."
Mathis was fined $100 by the 
commission for,pushing Valan.
Although it Is true that Quar­
ry ’s best punch la a left hook to 
the body, it also is true that It 
never ,has been ruled Illegal 
" I ’U - lot them warn him 
once," said Muthls;"but the 
second time ho tlirows it, 1 )vimt 
; them to disqualify Quarry Hght 
on the lie thiow.s that
punch to the kiilne.v ; and the 
' I rules'say iiu kidney iniueheii, Ail 
Tin asking is 'that the eo'nimis 
Sion live lip to its own nile,",
, "I'm  glad to hear Mathis,'talk
ing like that,"-said Quarry. " It  
means he’s getting; worried 
about the fight. There's nothing 
illegal about the punch. He’s 
;ust trying to set up a defence 
for himself. It's an old gag.
CRIES LIKE A BABY
He wants the referee to be 
watching me, not him, while he 
gets away with murder. That’s 
his gimmick; He does tlie dirty 
fighting a n d  as soon as 
1C gets the same medicine, he 
cries like a baby to the referee.
'tTin going to belt him in that 
snss drum bell as much as I 
can. Ho knows there isn't any­
way he can escape it so he's 
starting to cry now," 
Commissioner Ed Dooley said 
that if the' g l o v e s  Quarry 
brought from California met the 
.standards, he would approve 
them.
Tile glove inspection will bo 
made at Quarry's training camp 
in Grosslngcr, N.Y,, by agrees 
ment of Dooley,
The winner of this 12-round 
battle will undoubtedly meet 
Joe Frazier, recognized in a few 
parts of the United Slates ns 
world qhamplon.
Mathis, takes a 29-1 record 
Into the fight and la an early 
124(1-5 favorite; Quarry goes 
into bnlllc with a 32-2-2 record 
mid the Inflow of West Const 
inoncy is expected to bring the 
odds down to,noa^pven money, 
at fight time, ,
Pat Quinn of Toronto Maple 
Leafs was in a fierce mood 
Monday for an Irishman cele­
brating. St. Patrick’sDay.
The r u g g e d defenceman, 
wearing a green bowler and a 
shamrock on his, dark, green tie, 
was upset about his, fight Satur­
day night against Bobby .Qrr of 
Boston Bruins. . , '
: “ All they are is a bunch of 
back stabbers,”  said Quinn 
about the Bruins. "You can’t 
turn your back on them, or 
they’ll give it to you, and good.
Quinn c h a r g e d into Orr, 
knocking him into the crossbar 
of’ the Toronto goal;; He then 
kicked the Boston defenceman, 
who was lying on the ic e .. 
DIDN’T PLAY SUNDAY
On- and Quinn followed that 
exchange with a, boxing and 
wrestling match and Quinn 
roughed up linesman Brent Cas- 
selman when he tried to stop 
the fight. Quinn’s - actions were
at Maple Leaf Gardens, who 
saw Toronto win 7-4.
The Toronto defenceman sat 
out Sunday, night’s game in B.ps- 
ton, won 11-3 by the Brums, be­
cause of a groin injury. The 
Boston crowd chanted angrily 
for Quinn to appear on the ice. ■ 
“ Sure I  was tense,, but 1 never 
thought of being scared,”  ,Quinn 
said about his reception in Bos­
ton. “ There isn’t anybody on the 
Bruins who scares me 
“ We’ve got a lot of small for­
wards and if theyh'e going to be 
hammered by the Bruins,. I ’m 
going to do the same.in my end 
of the rink.”
Quinn said he knocked Orr 
down because ..the Boston iplayer 
was jabbing away with his stick 
at Toronto , goaltcnder Bruce: 
Gamble. .
‘ Tdidn’t attempt to deliberate 
ly injure him. But if I didn’t do 
my job, clearing people away 
from in front of the net, the fans
Yeah, I gave him a kind of 
half-hearted kick. But it was in 
the seat of the pants. I f  I 
wanted to hui-t him I could 
have."
Explaining’ his rough treat­
ment of Casselman, Quinn, said 
he has a phobia about overzeal- 
ous officials , which, goes back to 
an incident in 1965 when he was 
with Tulsa of the ’ C e n t r a l  
League.
MIDGET LEAGUE
In Midget action, Daryl Wen- 
inger scored two goals to lead 
Flyers to a 4-3 victory over 
Hawks. The “game was the only 
playoff game played in the Mid­
get league. Les Garnegie and 
Harvey Jeckel also scored for 
Flyers while David Hanson, 
Doug Hildenbaugh and Bernie 
Penner scored for Hawks.
In' exhibition play, Bantam 
All-Stars: rode the two-goal perr 
formance of Robbie Taylor to a 
5-3 decision over , Icetronots. 
Brian Brooks, Daryl Laboucan 
and Ken Weninger also scored 
for the All-Stars while Rod Lew­
is* Doug Anthony and Bart Fen­
ton scored for the Icetronots.
FEEWEE LEAGUE
Th ree  goals by Tony Foster 
led Hawks to a 4-3 triumph over 
Leafs in Peewee play. Dean 
Studer scored the fourth Hawk 
goal for Hawks while Tim Gil- 
hooly fired in the Leafs marker.
Gqrald Rupp scored..the only 
goal of : the game as Legion 
blanked Knights of Columbus 
1-0.
In exhibition play, Firemen 
defeated Mounties , 5-1. Jim 
Nishi scored two goals', for the 
winners while’ singles went to 
Cal Cooper, Frank Thorburn, 
and Brian- Richards. Bruce
Johnson scored for the Moun­
ties. ■ .. '
Three goals by Mike Ritchie 
engineered Eagles to, a 4-2 win 
over Kinsmen. John Cahill add­
ed a single for the Eagles whUe 
Alan Peters and George Reed 
scored for Kinsmen.
Tim O’Reilly scored two goals 
and Bill Fieldhouse and Charles 
Kneller contributed singles a$> 
Lions defeated Canadians 4-2. 
Bruce Clark and Don Turri 
scored for Canadians.
PUPS A  LEAGUE 
Thrfee playoff games were 
played in Pups A. In the first 
game, goals by Sammy Port and 
John Hempse^ gave Regals a 
narrow 2-1 victory over Spades. 
Richard Bigler scored fpr the 
losers. ■
A pair of two-goal perform­
ances by Darrel Booker and Pat 
O’Reilly led Canucks to a 6-0 
win over Ovees. Greg , Taylor 
and Mike Clark contributed sin­
gles to the winning cause. : 
Ryan Naka scored two goals 
in helping Aces to a 3-1 triumph 
over Royals. Jon Fennell added 
the Aces goal while Greg Wil 
son fired in the Royals goal.
PUPS B LEAGUE
A goal by Richard Hoeschle 
gave Warriors a 1-0 win in the 
only Pups B playoff game play­
ed. The game was the final one 
of the year.
In exhibition play, three goals 
by Lyle McClelland helped Rov­
ers register a 5-4 victory over 
Bruins. . Ron Luknowsky and 
Terry Piowerbeski also scored 
for Rovers while Bruins got 
goals from Tim Turner, Kevin, 
Weninger, Jack Horning and 
Andre Blanleil.
Dotig Fowler and Lawrence 
Jordan scored two goals each 
as Stampeders blanked Cougars 
^0. Other Stampeder goals 
came from Ray Moore and Glen 
Clark. . ■ ■
Allan Knutson* Ralph Hoy and 
Tim Milke scored one goal each 
as Flyers tied Monarchs 3-3. 
Ted Cowan scored two goals for 
Monarchs, the third tally com­
ing from Gordon Goetz.
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More Time Playing Hockey 
Helps Lacroix Lead Flyers
STCX'KiIOI.M (CP) — C/i'i'li- 
Chlovnkltt dcfcnuil I'lnlaiKl 7-1 
t(K.lny iiiul went inln U u ' i n  
the tlnrtl ruimil ilu> wmlil 
hiM'hey tournanu nl, ' ,
' Till' Czech*, (V-1 winners over 
rniiiula S a t n r 4 a have six 
points, The ■Iln’̂ .sians, (lefniulim; 
world I'liiinu'iohi', I'la,' (. iii'.injn 
later loday, 'I'lie Soviets me iwu 
beliiiui ll)e Cieeli ., 
Czccl)o.'h'*viikln le<l (M,, at one 
*»tagc In the second peiiot.
' Oldrleh Mnehnc M'ored three 
'goals. Vaclav NtHloimiiuik.v’ Iwo 
and Jan Sudiy and Jlrl Holik 
on# ak>lfc# for the Czerhs.
Three of the f'wr Finnish 
goals were scored on power 
plays. Juhfi Kantniila scor.d 
twice ill the third pTevd when 
the Czech*' 4'ot tiuindeit,
' Rantasll*'^ xceond « m;»I (roin 
near
the Czeclifi had two men in tlio 
penalty Ikix,
' i.auri Monohen and Lnlll Par- 
tlnen were the other Fianish 
’’’ ('Oier.s
Jaroslav Hol(k n»Bl.stcd on 
five ,stvslght < goals for the
t’/eehx, who have won' all three 
'̂tart̂ ■  m the siveonntrv double 
I oimd’i'i)liin tournament.
The lo.'x was the thirri for Fin­
land, .Canada defeated Fminml 
.'»-l Snndav, a dav after Sweden 
Irimmeil ihe,I''innK (>-3. * 
( ’;e('hos)ovakl.'i, outshot Fin- 
hand .Vi-l 8, Caiindian rt-fenu'!; 
Lou Joy'al ond Marcel Valllain 
c'twrt ataesiicd nine of 12 penal- 
tiVs (‘ Rainst the Czcch.’i.
PHILADELPHIA (A P ) -  
Andre Lacroix concentrates on 
playing hockey and leaves the 
rough stuff to some of his 
team-mates.
It’.s this gentlemanly altitude 
that earns Philadelphia Flyers' 
rookie centre loss time in the 
penalty box and more op the 
ice, where he has a chance to 
show his stuff.
Lacroix, who,. has only two 
minutes in ponnltles this Hoasotii 
recently scored, hi,s 22nd Nation­
al Hockey League goal to break 
a club record for most goals in 
a season.
•T think I was pressing too, 
hard at the beginning of the 
season,’ ’ says the 23-year-old 
Quebec City nailve. "But lately 
things have boon clicking and 
I ’ve boon putting the puck In 
the not,".; ' ; ’ ,
Lacroix had only 15 pblnts ati 
mid-season and jri,died Flyer | 
lender .limmy Johnson by 12, 
Nn\v, he's 13 nhond of Jolnispn,’ 
and batUIng veteran Guy Gen- 
dron (or the club scqrlngTltlc.
Gcndrqn has ST ixilnls to 47 
for Lacroix. , , ,,
POWEUS TEAM RUB«E
' Lacroix’ ' hot slick has been 
the power behind Philadelphia’s 
sechnd-hnlf surge toward a, 
Stanley' Cup pla.voff berth. Ho 
has sinrted ihe'Flyers off to 14) 
loads seven limes and has 11 of 
(lie team's 34 power-play goals 
In a two-week slrenk recently, 
the Flyers were undefeated in 
-IX uniues. Lacroix took part In 
10 of the team’s ,19'goals.
’We only knew it was a mat­
ter of time before Andre would 
break loose," says coach Keith 
Allen. "His play really has 
given this team the lift it's need­
ed.", ■
Lacroix credits his success to 
lots of playing time and the fact 
he’s on a line with Gendron and 
another hot rookie, Dick Sarra- 
zln, ■
The line has scored more than 
One-third of the team's goals, 
Lacroix hos scored 13 goals in 
his last 20 games,
BROKE HIS ANKLE
“ It" Was in Omaha during a 
playoff game. I knocked this 
guy down in front of our net and 
was on top of him when this 
linesman made a feeble attempt 
to break it up. He dove at me 
and knocked me backwards, 
couldn’t ' twist my leg around 
and my ankle snapped."' ,
Quinn, still bothered by the 
groin injury,' is a doubtful 
starter when the Maple Leafs 
play the Blues at St. Louis 
W c d n e s d a y  night. Forward 
Floyd Smith, with a chest in 
jury; also may miss the game 
and goaltendcr Johnny Bower 
and defenceman Jim Dorcy del 
initely will not play.
Montreal' C a n a d 1 o n s an 
nounced Monday that centre 
Jean Behveau, out with a rib in­
jury smcei March 9, may play 
this weekend. Ho will not partic­
ipate W c d n 0 s d a y, however 
when the Canndiens travel to 
Chicago to face the Black 
Hawks. ,
In other games ’Wedno.sday. 
Now York Rangers visit Minne­
sota North Stars, Pittsburgh 
Penguins play host to Boston 
and Detroit Red Wings meet the 
Seals at Oakland. ,
In tonight's only 'action Los 
Angelos Kings play host to the 
Seals,' ’ ' ' ■





Less than eight per cent of 
Canada is classed as occupied 
farmland., .
AND EXP O R T C IG A R E T T E  PAPERS
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The wOrld'i loDfcit tunnel of
nn.v Hind i* the\85.mlle-long New 
York Cd.v-WrM Delaware watei 
anuph tunnel liegun m 1037 ami 
the blue line came wl,ien''comi>lct«i m 1945.
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WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. I cially during the off-season, just [Card?, 196S and 1966, he also 
Larry Jaster. six-foot- a he has done at Michigan I saw some farm-out service with
three southpaw pitcher with 
Montreal Expos, is a' serious- 
minded fellow who IS already 
preparing for the future when 
his, baseball days are over. .
Jaster celebrated his 25th 
birthday little more than two 
months: ago but comes to the 
new National League baseball 
club with a' pretty solid ground­
ing in major league pitching. In 
95 games with St. Louis Cardi­
nals over four seasons, he had a 
won-lost record of 32-25 and an 
eamed-run average of 3.17.
At present baseball is his 
prime consideration and he rs 
anxious to prove to his new 
owners that he has the stuff to 
be a first-class regular, starter 
and that no mistake was made 
in grabbing him. from the 
Cards.
At the same time, Jaster is 
looking ahead. In Montreal he 
wants to continue his studies in 
business administration, espe-
State.
“ When my playing days tire 
finally over, 1 think I would like 
to take up college baseball 
coaching," said Jaster. VBut 
along with that I want to be­
come established in business, 
preferably my own; and com­
bine the two.
‘ ‘Right now. I'm  happy with 
the move that has taken me to 
Montreal. With this new expan­
sion club I : feel; I'll get more 
work and regular work, and; 
that’s what I ’m aiming at.” , .
Jaster was born in Midland. 
Mich., but has been making his 
home in St. Louis.
He is no stranger to Canada. 
For parts of two seasons-r-1962 
and 1963r-he pitched for, Winni­
peg in the Northern League. His 
minor league stints also took in 
Tulsa of the Texas League and 
Jacksonville of the International 
League. . ' • ,. |
In two of his seasons with the
THE U N I T E  D STATES
National Hockey Team was 
victim to one of the most 
severe drubbings in world 
hockey competition Saturday
when they lost 17-2 to the 
Russian National Team. The 
loss, coming in the World 
H o c k e y  Championships at 
Stockholm, represented the
biggest goal output the Rus­
sians have ever come up with 
in international : competition. 
The U.S. did get a small 
measure of revenge on this
play where an unidentified 
forward shoves a Russian 
player on to the ice. There 
was no indication as to 
whether the. U.S. player' got a
penalty but the possibility 
was certainly there. After the 
opening two rounds of play, 
the U.S. was the most- 
penalized team in the tourna­
ment.
Happy Dilemma For Smith 
In Shifting About Tigers
Complaints Cropping Up 
About Hockey Refereeing
Ski Contingent From Canada 
Discusses Future Of Olympics
STOCKOLM (CP) — It took 
i^ust two days for the Canadian 
 ̂and American team officials to 
. become disenchanted .with the 
officiating in the world hockey 
tournament.
In the process, some unkind 
words were tossed at one of the 
two Canadian referees in the 
tournament.
But Russian coach Anatoly 
Tarasov, who didn’t have to 
^  worry much after his world 
^  champions scored 21 goals in 
winning : their first two starts, 
wasn’t complaining.
“ Journalists, p i a y e r s and 
crowds cannot solve the. prob­
lem of referees and refereeing.”  
Tarasov said.
U.S. team manager Wayne 
Ubrnack blasted referees Mar­
cel Vaillancourt of Canada and 
Ove Dahlberg o f Sweden. The 
two officials slapped 11 penal­
ties on tlie Americans in their 
8T loss to the Czechs Sunday. 
■Czechoslovakia got four.
Which referee was worse?
FOUND BOTH BAD ,
‘ ‘They both stank,”  Dornack 
said. “ On one goal against us a 
Czech player was in the crease 
Our captain protested to the Ca- 
^  nadian referee and he said ‘Yes, 
“  1 know it, but it wasn't my call.'
“ Apparently, there is no com­
munication between referees.”  ■ 
U.S. playmg-coach John May- 
asich claimed “ every game is 
refereed differently.”
“ The Canadians got away 
with a lot in their games that 
was called against us in ours,' 
Mayasich said. .
“ The Czechs scored four or 
five goals when we were a man 
short or things could have been 
better.”
Canadian coach Jackie Mc­
Leod complained about the six 
penalties his players collected 
against Finland. Rudolf Bata of 
Czechoslovakia and Anatoli Seg- 
lin of -Raslia refereed that con­
test.
“ It seems to be a must in 
these chanipionships that Can-, 
ada is given at least two penal­
ties in each period,”  McLeod 
said.'.
“ I don't say we never deserve 
them, but I  think some of “ he 
other teams should be given 
penalties sometimes for the; 
things they do. :
“ We use our sticks to take the 
puck, off the other guy’s stick 
and sometimes we. get a penalty 
for that.!’
Finland is far ahead in the
BO W LIN G  SCORES
BOWLADROME
. Monday Men’s,—High .single, 
Leo Bullach 331; High triple. 
Bill Dilley 773; Team high 
single. Valley Bldg, Mat. 1162;
. Team' high triple, Columlnns
I  3103; High average, Vince Bor- 
tiicci 222, Don Climilar 222; 
•’300” . club, Bullach ,331, Bill 
Stienstra 319, Vince Berliiccl 
310;. Team standings, Bowln- 
drome 09, Corner Pin.s GO, Val­
ley Bid. Mat. iifl, Ali-Kat.s .')4.
t
Thursday Mixed—High single, 
women, Marg Sehpudt 339, men 
Sycl Whittle 334; High triple.
men, Mnrg Relimiclt 802, 
neii, Don Ghmllnr 882; Team 
high single, Lake,shore Esso 
1388; Team high triple, Ring’s 
Cafe 3829; High averagO, \vi> 
moil; liorraiivo Seliut’k 2'li), 
men. Mils Koga: 2.57; ” 300’ '
club; Mai’g Schmidt 339, Syd 
Whittle 3.34, DOiig Clbwor 333, 
Don Chlrillnr 3.32, 313, Mario 
Kogn 323, 303,' Pldgo Taharn 
318, Nob Yamiioka 308, ' Ted 
Moi'l 306, 'Bruge Benhott 304. 
Anita , 'Stewart , 301 and Cee 
1 Fnvcl 301, Doris W.hiltle 300; 
Team .standings, .Sliig's Cato 
75'ii, (loin Cleaners 75, 'Old 
Dutciv,64''i, Sporlo's 63'a,
m e r id ia n  i ,a n i ;s
Canadian Farealers — High 
.single', women,, I’ ldge C'ni'rie 
. 281, men, Peter E|ip 313; High 
triple, ' women, Pldge Conic 
, '197, men, Peter,Epp 716; Team 
'AIgh .single. Civ Dees; l2l,5i 
Team high triple, Cee Dees 
.3410; High average,' \vhmt,'ii,
' Ann riloiv '107; men, Carlhi 
."Nicholson ■•230; ' ” 300” , ..“ .ib, 
Peter Epp 313; ' Teaili •.'liiml'' 
lugs, Martins Variety 2iil, Halls 
2.50, Optimists 2,38, llypsien Elti
women, Shirley Butchko 298, 
men, Earl Fabian 333; High 
triple, women, Shirley Butchko 
702, men, Isao Terai 795; Team 
high single. Daily’s 11,93: Team 
high triple. Late Starters 3146; 
High average, women, ..Dot 
Uedn 213, men, Lou Mntsuda 
238; ” 300” . club, Isao Terai 300, 
Jack Ueda .304. Earl Fabian 
333; Team standings. Knockers 
,50'/-i. Dumbos .57, Late .Starters 
57, Daily’s ,56.
Wednesday Men’s —  High 
single, Joe Llschka 3(10; High 
triple, Don Chmllar 8G9; Team 
Jiigii siiiglo,. Volley' Lanes 1389; 
'ream high triple, yallc,v Lanes 
3994; High average. Vie Einery 
248; ".3()0’ club,’ Vic Emory 305, 
Eddy Lisclikn 303.' Kent Hough 
305, Don CHmilar 318, Larry 
Emond 312, Geo, Llschka 308, 
Dotig Ross 305,'Shiro Tarhaki 
302; Tony Songor 3Q8i “ /Hi Mat- 
sudo 304, Harry Tniiemura 323, 
Joe I.lsi'hkn 300, Paul Baeh 323, 
Ernie. , Penning" !*•'•'>! 3’e«m
standings, niitlnnd Meat Mkt, 
930'-j,' Kelnwiia Builders 306, 
Okanngaiis 870'.',i,' Imperials 
B'tOia. : " ' V .'
. Thursday Mlxed-Hlgli, single, 
women,, Marlene Stcyuns 265, 
lu'en, Iforenz Broder 336; High
competition for the Fair 'Play 
Gup that goes to the team with 
the least penalties. The Finns 
have ■ only three minors so far. 
Sweden has six, Czechoslovakia 
seven; Russia 10, Canada 11.and 
the United States 18. .
Canada’s two referees, are ap­
pearing in their first world 
championship. .- 
Vaillancourt,: 32, played junior 
hockey in 'Quebec and refereed 
five international matches be­
fore the tournament.
The other Canadian referee, is 
Lou Joyal, 35.. former Winnipeg 
Maroons player and member of 




By THE .CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Canucks prolonged 
the race for the Western Hockey 
League pennant Sunday night 
when six players scored' in their 
6-5 defeat of league-leading Port­
land, Buckaroos. ,
Tlie Buckaroos, bidding for 
their fifth straight title, lead the 
Canucks by 10 points and each 
club has seven games remain' 
■mg.
Art Jones, the league leading 
scorer from Portland, scored 
twice, boosting, his total to 105 
points.
On Saturday, night 6,108 fans 
saw the Buckaroo.s ' strengthen 
their title claims' when they 
bombed the luckless last-place 
Phoenix Roadrunners 10-1 in 
Portland,
ThurtiUy L • U I e « High 
alnglf, I. Magark 21̂ 3; lligli 
triiilc, M, Stiifcl 783'; Team 
single, lailU'l's 1081; To,am 
hlVh ti'liile, Izidcni 3U13; High 
Bvorago, W, Huiueei 200, Train 
hlandings, Neightxaui's '29 no\V« 
IcUm' 28, 1,odors '27,
■lyurid*;) Mined-Higli 'mnple, 
viumoii, Maige' l.eiei '299, iiiou, 
J,»;'k i.eicr 30.5; High irii.le. 
w.imrn, Amy .Scliloppe 7ol, 
nu n, Jim Elko and Horl Snuih 
778; Team liigh ; single, (?lly 
Slickers U'2«; Team high triple, 
SkiHikums 3(H),5V Higit. nvo) ago, 
wi.'iMoO; Myrtle Snowiall 5M.5,
V Jacit I.i'ier 30.5; Tram,
1\ . Vtaiuliiigs, 31. Ski'Hikunis
triple,’ women, SluiTe,v IliltcliKb 
666, men, ‘ I..oi'hiv/, nrod(M' 838; 
Team liigii kingliV Peals' 1287; 
Teani high triple, Hutton- 
i’ ll,-hers 3197: High nvorage, 
woiiieil, Shii'le.V' Butchko '224, 
men; ;Ioc I'lsher 23.5; "300” 
('lub, Lorenz B\'odcn.336, Jnek 
Papps 3'26, Ken KreUs 3'29, Leii 
ninskoviis 3'29, Danny Uhl 332, 
I'Ote WiMimger 307; Team stand- 
mgs; Knorr Bulldozing 917, Kel- 
ov, iia Builders 93.5, Broilers' 
Ma-’orny 897’ 'i, liii|Kissil,iles 877,
Friday Mixed — High single, 
women, Elo Chulsknff 28I, 
men, Luriy Emond 317; High 
triple, women, Anne, .Sail 683. 
O'elt I.a'.i.v Emond 768; Team 
iiigli single, Valle,\ I.ahes 131I; 
ream higy triple. Valley Lanes 
318,5, High asi'iage, women, 
I’ollv Klem\ 214, 'men, Vie 
r.i’wi'v 2l5,\“ .3om I'l.il), Lany 
l''nioiid 317, (It'll, Llschka, 312; 
Team standings,' Valley Laher 
I06O4 , Apple 'Knoekerk 1023',v 
CiiiHHronits 987'^, Diisler* 96,5, 
Ndi ii Spaitoiis ,9624.
SPORT SCENE
The fufure of baseball in Kel­
owna will'bo discussed,today .at 
a meeting of , the Kelowna La: 
bans. The''meeting, at ' 7;30 
p,m, in the Memorial Arena 
board room; is open to the pub­
lic; '■ '
A meeting of the Okapagnn 
Mainline Bajsebnll League \vill 
be hold Sunday' in Pcntlctoir 1b 
discuss ’ the fuRiro of the lea- 
Ri'C’": ' ’ 1
Prlncci' Edward Island, Al­
berta and Ontario were leading 
w'lth 2-0' Win-loss re'eords after 
Iw'o rounds Monday in the Can­
adian Legion batloiinl curling 
eliamplonsliip, Here,, , ,
Bill B e c r ' s  C)iarlbtletown 
foursoibo,'scored five in the lOtli.j 
end to' (lofont Nova Scotia'.si 
Casey Power of Truro lQ-9 in an I 
extra end niutclv.
In the other close inalch of 
the seeond round, llarv ChaiW 
[id's f ’icoi’gdown,' Out,, rink 
counted one in an extra end to 
d(!feat Bi'iick 'Stackhouse of Ot- 
lerburii Park; Quo,, 9-8,
Gpi'd Mni'uv of CEBCluithnni, 
N.B., .whipiH'd the combined 
Manllolm-Norlhorh 0 n I a r 1 0 
eiilry .'•kippdl 1“  Bloomer 
of C'hnrlcsw'oixl, Mim,, ’ 12-4; 1 
Diinnv ('iwenls Melville, Sask',, 
,ni'k defcalcd Biirt Balldt’s St, 
John's, N’ flil,, fiMii'sonu' 12-6; 
and Alberta, skipiK'd by Wcsiy' 
Wesliimre of ( ’aigurv, ilefeiited 
Howie Clii'islophersoii of Vaii- 
eouver 9'7i'
ONE OF THE BKIGE.ST
Nairobi, Kenya’s mile-lugn 
rnpital of .Ifiu.ooo, in one of Afn*’
ea's higgcNl. cities;
By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Sports Editor
Five Canadians will go to 
Barcelona in May for deliber­
ations which could change the , 
face of. the Winter Games^ 
possibly taking them right out 
of the Olympic structure.
Bill Tindale of Montreal, 
leading the Canadian delega­
tion to the congress of the 
Federation Internationale du 
Ski says, however, that “ noth-, 
ing will happen to upset the 
1972 games in S a p p o r 0, 
Japan,’’ :
“ But either the FIS or the 
Olympics will compromise by 
1976 or everyone will shut up 
about it and we’ll go along as 
we have been-ahd I ’d hate to 
see that happen,”
Garibaldi, B.C., along with 
Denver, Colo., and Ostersund, 
Sweden, are bidding for the- 
1976 Winter Olympics. .^--..1 
With Tindale on the Cana-~ 
dian delegation will be Henry 
Sotvedt of Vancouver, jump­
ing chairman; Rae Grinnell of 
Manotick; Ont., one of the 12 
FIS members in the world; 
Clarence Servold of Camrose. 
Alta., on the FIS cross-coun­
try committee, and A1 Raine 
of Burnaby, B.C., head coach 
of Canada’s national team.
GOULD BOW OUT
. “ The FIS is getting close, to 
the point where skiing .may 
bow out of the Olympics,”  
Tindale said..
“ There is going to be a mo­
ment, of decision, and if wo go 
everyone else will go and the 
Winter Games may move out 
from under the Olympics."!
Canada’s Dosition has been 
for years 'Mhnt we want a 
clear delineation of profession­
al and amateur.”  he said.
“ And we want enforconblo 
rules.
i'Thc FIS rules are explicit, 
but nobody is enforcing them. 
Wc got fed up last year seeing 
Joan-Claudo Killy and Knrl 
Schrnnz and others iTiaking a 
forlnnc from skiing while our ’ 
kids tried fb ' live .within the 
'.'rules,.!' ,
Till? Canadian Amateur Ski 
Association has. been responsi- 
,blo ' for relaxation of those 
rules. One CASA, proposal re-, 
eently adopted was termed 
“ the m bs t progressive in 
years,”
“ Under FIS rules;, even if a,
' skier's, name, appeared in an 
advortlsomoni Inadvertently 
lie had . to protest or risk loss 
of amateur stanclingi 
, ', “ T h e , Canadian projiosnl 
called'for a contract between 
the nrillnnfil".sHOcintlons and 
the advertIsors; with' all 'od- 
vertlsing fees going back to 
the sport, ,
. ” 1 can see a 520,000 to 530,- 
000 annual potential for the; 
Caiuidlun team in thi.s,"
==^JEAN-CLAUDE K ILLY  
. . . made fortune
ine rules within the context of. 
modern social conditions. 
" T h e  trend , of “ hinking is 
changing within We FIS to; a 
point where skiers might have 
to be graded by performance 
and degree of professional­
ism, You. might have one cat­
egory for the simon-pure am-, 
ateur, another for one being 
helped at school level and an­
other for a skier racing for 
prizes, of money. .
“ One of these categories 
would fit the Olympic, rules.” 
Tindale admits that with the 
high cost of racing; the top 
skior>i would probably end up 
in the” professional”  cate­
gory, or at least in a category 





MacKinnbn - of Peachland skip­
ped his rink'to,victory during, 
the, weekend in the aiiminl 
Peachland Open Bonsplcl. ,■ 
■Second iiV 'lho A event 'was 
Bob Dunlop of Peachland.
George Brownlee, of Kelowna 
defeated Jack, Gavroway of 
Peachland to win the B event 
\yliilo Bev Spaekmail of Peach- 
land,.bent Rick Loask, of Sum- 
inerland to win the C event.
More than'20 rinks, most of 
them from Peachland, Kelowna, 
Venton and Suinmerland com­
peted' in ' the bdhspiol. Tlib 
Ponchlaito rink will hold its an-, 
nual meeting Wednesday at 7i30 
p;m, in.the curling rinH-
' LAKELAND, Fla.. <AP) — 
Mayo Smith is faced with a 
happy dilemma:.. Whether . to 
play the baseball lineup that 
won the American League pen­
nant or the one; that won the 
World Series. .
Smith gambled , and won the 
Senes by moving Mickey Stan­
ley from centre field to shorts­
top. He won the pennant with 
Stanley in centre.
“ As of now, Stanley is my 
centre fielder,”  said the mana­
ger of Detroit Tigers. “ I am 
going to give Tom Matchick a 
chance at short. We also have 
Dick Tracewski, who did a good 
job for us last year. I f it: doesn’ 
work out I can move Stanley 
into the infield;
r  would prefer to leave the 
outfield untouched with Willie 
Hortin in left; Stanley in centre 
and Jim Northrup in right. We 
don’t know.; how much we can, 
expect from A1 Kaline on an ev-j 
eryday basis.”
The Tigers romped home by j 
12 games, winning the season 
series from every club.They 
fattened up on the second divi­
sion clubs, Oakland Athletics, 
California Angels and Chicago 
White Sox. In the new division 
setup they will be competing 
with the four other first division 
clubs and Washington Senators.
Except for the shortstop-cen­
tre field situation,: the Tigers 
are spt. Norm Cash at first 
base, Dick McAuliffe; at. short 
and Don Wert at third are fix­
tures. So is Bill Freehan, . who 
caught 155 games last year.
Nobody, except possibly 
Denny McLain, expects the 
pitching ace to win 31 games 
again. Smith will settle for be­
tween 18 and 23.
Mickey Lolich, the hero of the 
Tigers’ exciting comback over 
St. Louis Cardinals, lines up be­
hind McLain on the starting roi 
tation that includes Earl Wilspn 
and Joe Sparma with John Hill­
er and Pat Do'oson for spot 
starts and long relief,
.T lic bullpen. contingent must 
be the oldest in baseball with 
Elroy Face, 41, John Wyatt, 34, 
and Don McMahon, 39, and pos­
sibly Dick Radatz,. 32, trying to 
make a comeback from the 
Toledo farm roster, ■
Smith is looking for a lofty to 
help out on relief. He wants to
take a long look at Mike Kilken­
ny, a 23-year-old grad from the 
Montgomery and Toledo, farms I 
and Fred Scherman, 24 from 
Toledo. ;
Ron Woods, speedy outfielder 
who hit .292 at Toledo, is given 
a good chance of joining pinch- 
hitter Gates Brown as an extra 
outfielder. Dave Campbell, .265 
at Toledo may make it as a re­
serve infielder.
1 Tulsa but his last two seasons 
j have been spent entirely with 
I the Cards. He also made brief 
appearances for St. Louis in the 
1967 and 1968 World Scries.
-Like Jaster. Rusty Staub is 
another man highly pleased to 
be with the Expos. ‘Staub xvas 
ill a deal that almost backfired 
because one of the players in­
volved talked of retiring.
But baseball commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn said Rusty be­
longed to Montreal,- and that . 
was that. So Rusty hustled to 
West Palm Beach and quickLv 
got into aivExpos uniform,
WASN’T THE SAME 
' ‘ T v e  been working out a little
bit but it isn't the same as at 
regular training camp,’ ’ said 
Rusty, a giant redhead who is 
only 24 years old: ‘T m  really 
glad to be here. I like the people 
who are operating this club and 
everything connected, with it.”  
Staub spent 5Vs seasons with 
I Houston, amassing a batting av-.
I erage of .273. , Primarily a first- 
I baseman, he <s also a capable 
1 outfielder and is expected to be 
used at that position by man­
ger Gene Mauch. First base 
c u r r e n 11 y is being capably, 
looked after by ex-Dodger Bob 
Bailey, whose remarkable ver­
satility allows him to play third , 
base and the outfield also.
While with Houston, Staub 
was a teammate of two other 
players now with Expos mas­
sive . John Bateman and Ron 
Brand. Both are catchers. Bate­
man is the No. 1 man, blit 
Brand, short and stocky, is 
equally at home in the outfield 
and at either second or third 
ibase in the infield.
Enjoy Healthier 
Happier Living!
. . .  by joining the 
.Okanagan Health Spa
We offer a complete ultra-modern 
health club for both men and women.
J U S T  2 O F  O U R  M A N Y  
F A C IL IT IE S  . . .
Relaxing 
Whirlpool Bath










Enjoy, your ■ 
exercise in 
broadloomed 
surroundings . ; . 
Fully equipped 
with the most 
tiodern machines 
to help you trim 
up and slim 
down fa.st.
No Pro Career 
For Carbonetto
TORONTO (CP) -  ■ Linda 
CarbOnetto of Toronto denied; 
Monday night that .she has j 
slgneci a . professional contract 
with an ice .show.' , '■ ; ■
n io  Canncilnn women's fig-1 
urc-sknting chnntolon was re­
ported recently to have signed 







■ Blit If' the EIS Is flexible, 
Tindale , fee|s the Olyn-iplc 
inovomonl must also bo,
""The Olympic movemenl,'to 
stay up to (into,' should, com- 
bine 0 X c 0 i l  0 ii c 0 with the 
01,\mpie,ideal,".he sa(d.
"The Olymplo ptjople them­
selves are beginning to mml: 
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BODY A I* V IN T
iKiiimei'Lv .locis Body Shn(i*
Ibtilr 'Rrnslrs, Free F.mU- 
matfs. Ml Work ('.uaraiueed, 
llwi. 17 76.5-«Ofit
H ER T Z
RENT A CAR
or






We are fully lieensed In 
provide you with prnlee- 
tinn against insects on 
f r u i t  and . shade tree.s, ,
shni''S hei:l(ies 'niul oriin-., "  ,
meiiiiil'' ,
llnvc UK apply your dorniaiil spray now,
Tini '̂ is Dinning oiil.
tobgrams —  NVecil Cc\',ird Fcriili/.c Pro d ontrol Prugriuu* 
Cufiiplclc line of Insecticides tut the home garJcDar
EQUIPBKD FOR EFFICIENCY
E. L. BOULTBEE & SON Co. Ltd.
762-0474 . 14.1.̂  I'llls St.
C r u i s e
CARIBBEAN CRUISE SERIES 
DEC. 19,1969, AND JAN. 29, 1970
10 Day Honolulu Cruise Jan. 1 6 /1 9 7 0
Arcardia Alaska Cruise Series 
Summer 1970
M l ) .
25.  ̂ Bernard Are. 762-474.S
f*AGE'8 KEL0)1?{A DAILY COURIER, TUES„ »IA R . 18, 1888
MUSICALLY SPEAKING
 ̂ - /Threesome Make 
Rounds Of Schools
VViih B E T H E L  S T E E L E
The last while this column has been a bit quiet publicly 
nut very busy privately storing away v/onderfui treasures of . 
sound. Fine mu.sic whether it is straight entertainment or ab­
stract is a ravishment of the senses and an exaltation of the 
splriti I ’ve managed to' be ravished and exalted several times 
lately and have revelled m the fact because it has happened 
right here in our own community.
Daring'the last six weeks. Dana Lordly with his sister. Mrs. 
Helene Scott and blind, Diana Peterson liave, as a public ser­
vice, made the rounds of five schools . .
Mrs. Scott . . .  from Penticton, was unable to make the 
Rutland secondary and Kelowna central elementary visit . .. . 
the remaining'two are history I  am sure . . . never to 
be forgotten by the students orivileged to hear the threesome.
Rutland was an experiment since hone of us were sure just 
how our young people would react to what Mr. Lordly and his 
pupil had to offer. Diana had to find her feet vocally in her 
new media . . . folk singer . . . and Mr. Lordly had to ripple the 
piano once and the kids sat up and took notice.
Five hundred students heard them in . Rutland-and loved 
every minpte of the hour program. Mr. I/ordly introduced 
Diana in his arrangements of folk oongs, carols and the calyp- 
so music he used in tours of South America and Russia for 
the United; States Department of State.
At Central Elementary Mr. Lordly .and Diana joined Brian 
Todd and his string group from, central secondary. Mr., Peters 
grade seven band also performed. The senior elementary grad­
es attended . . .  about 300. .Again the childrenwere enchanted 
with Diana and with her first tentative hesitancy gone her 
voice soared into the hearts of everyone. I don't think any of ■ 
us will ever; forget Immaculate though for Mrs. Scott joined 
Diana there. The two voices complement one another and the 
out going personality of the mature vocalist held the audience 
'■ in'thrali;,' , ■ ■ ■
Perhaps though my spirit was truly exalted, musically, 
Friday morning last at central Kelowna secondary when some 
1500 students heard the trio perform in- company, with Mr. 
Todd’s “ little" symphony orchestra. , - ^  ,
, The occasion was doubly important for we also heard the 
. premier performance of Mr. Todd’s jazz symphony;. . .  Winter 
Evening. Written for tenor sax and orchestra with piano,'as 
played by Mr. Lordly . . : this music is vitally ebullient, beauti- , 
fully arranged for the student players. They played -it with joy­
ous abandon. Mr. Todd had to understudy the sax which was 
absent and we were given a wonderful bit of trumpet shouting 
that sent shivers up and down my spine. The, ensemble is well 
balanced already- and the tone is resonant and rich. A fresh 
new sound to our school strings. ,
The co-operation of the various principals involved repre­
sents a breakthrough in the recognition of the need of our 
young student, population for fine, entertainment. It is _not 
enough just to encourage after school attendance at recognized 
media ; .  .the guidance, o f the captive audience is the point of. 
vital importance.
T h e re  are many hidden hungers in today’s living. Perhaps 
the one closest to the point of starvation is the need for the 
unconscious longing we have for beauty. Beauty of sound is in 
the ear of the listener but it must be nurtured.
Friday night I slipped down to Penticton for the Penticton 
High production of Meredith Wilson’s Music Man as produced 
by music director Dwayne Bates and- his teacher, cohorts in 
company with Mrs. Betty FarraUy and -Dr. Gweneth Lloyd of 
the Canadian School of Ballet.
I missed last year’s My Fair Lady which I  understand was. 
“ super” ; ’This Music Man would put many an adult show to 
shame to make some local productions look to their laurels 
when it comes to pace and projection. Also the orchestra was 
out of this world. Not a sour note in the lot with rhythm and 
dynamic control extraordinarily mature for a student en­
semble. So too was the leading man . . . Paul Christie as Pro­
fessor Hill. Might he perhaps take some voice productiop and 
complement that wonderfully inate stage sense he possesses 
well in keeping with his fine ability to project and stay in char- 
'8Ct6r« ■
’ITie leading lady Pat Shaw has a sweet and true soprano 
. well worth developing. .
Miss Lloyd’s choreography was as usual subtle; m its lov- ; 
ely sense of hiimor . . . the kids projected it well. But I think 
the highlight of it all was the sudden (characterized) awaken­
ing to his own potentiality of the young Winthrop Paroo as 
played by Bryan Williams . . . He can’t sing and he can t 
dance . . .“ but he do’ed it”  . . . I laughed until I hurt . . . 
thanks to Mrs. FarraUy.
Oh yes, the 76 trombones were all there in more ways 
than met the eye and ear. Well done Dwane, you can do it, 
again soon. Thank you very much. ...
Pearson's Secret Records 
Released To Two Reporters
T O R O N T O  <CP) — Had 
George Victor Spencer died as 
expected in 1965,'or his identity 
not been uncovered by a Van­
couver reporter, the worst polit­
ical crisis in the cabinet of Les­
ter Pearson might have been 
averted, secret records released 
bv the former prime minister 
show.
“ Things were really falling 
apart." Mr. Pearson wrote m 
March. 1966, in his diary rnade 
available , to two selected jour- 
nali.sts; Anthony Westell o f the 
Toronto Star and W. A. Wilson 
of the Montreal Star. .
Spencer was a Vancouver 
postal worker doubling as a 
small-time agent for two Soviet 
psies ordered to leave Canada 
by the RCMP in 1965. -A 
cabinet-^level decision was made 
to fire him without pension but 
no further action was taken be­
cause it was believed be was' 
about to die of cancer, the diary 
records. However, cobalt bomb 
treatments, prolonged his life 
until April, 1966.
Justice Minister Lucien' Car­
din confirmed Spencer’s identity 
in November, 1965i„and'he said 
Spencer would be shadowed - as 
long as he lived. . ;
Pearson recorded that he ori 
ginally hoped to avoid a public 
storm - with a full-scale inquiry 
1 but cabinet rejected the propos: 
al./-
“ My own feeling was that w'C 
should have one ‘ in camera’ be­
cause the issue had now been 
transformed by the press and 
the opposition into one of civil 
liberties and human rights.
“ But as there was in fact no 
question of principle at stake 
< we had treated Spencer fairly)
I . accepted the view of tw’o- 
thirds of-the cabinet.”
Mr. Pearson reversed the de­
cision in March in the face of 
mounting ' criticism both inside 
and outside Parliament. His an­
nouncement that an inquiry 
would be undertaken was fol­
lowed by Mr. Cardin’s threat to 
resign.
“ The Quebec caucus became 
very . hostile to my decision.
. . Mr; Pearson wrote. Some 
of them began to accuse m e of 
having r e p u d i a t e d Cardin, 
tossed him aside without- even 
consulting him, etc.”
Only by persuading Mr. Car­
din that his resignation would 
bring down the government was 
Pearson able to avert a col­
lapse. Mr. Cardin agreed to re 
main in the cabinet.
Police Knew Beforehand The Plan 
To Kill Dr. King Says Associate
MUSEUM NOTES
Glass Containers Slowly 
Replaced With Synthetics
By URSULA SURTEES
“What’s this .stuff?’ ’ asked a 
small boy handing me several 
pieces of cinder from the old 
forge. We walked back to the 
forge and 1 explained how the 
einders had been formed. “ Have 
you ever seen coal or coke?”  I 
asked him, and 1 was c|uite sur­
prised when he said ho had not,
I don't know why I .should be 
surprised, as in these days of 
gas, electric and oil heat 
there must, be many children 
\vlio have never seen coal, This 
made mo tpke a second look at 
one, or two other things which 
just a decade ago were common 
household Items. , ■'
Milk bottles for Ihstanec. Is 
llicre a milk bottle in your house 
now’/ Has there been one lately? 
Glass conthlnors of all kliidsare 
gradually being replaced' with 
•s.vnthetics. Tlio little glass jars', 
that shampdb and loliotis, ami 
even the .lowly vaseline came in, 
ai e now being , made cif clear 
plastic, Perhaps in another d.ec- 
ado or so, glass containers will 
be something of a collectors 
Item, ju.st as some boltlo.s al­
ready are., , r ■
How , many small boy.s, not 
too long ago dlppct' the tempt­
ing end of a pigtail Into the Ink­
well? No such temptation comes 
tlie way of,today's studeiits. The 
ballpoint pen has replaced the 
joys and’ hazards of the dip pen 
ap'd Inkwell, and hllhough they 
will never learn, the knack of 
■praying ink through the pen ■  
'nib. neither will the,v know th e 'l  
sorrow of a large blot on an al­
most completed page. Even the
ballpoint’s days may be num- 
berecl as these are being replac­
ed by the fell like tip. Do you 
have a bottle of' ink in your 
house today? >
The number of items that have 
been replaced by paper products 
is very long, and getting long-, 
ci't This Is something of a mix­
ed 'blossihg, creating loss laun- 
dr.v but more garbage.
And do you realize that if ,you 
have a ; toh-ycar-old, born in 
Kelowna, he won’t oven have 
.soon the Kelowna. - Wcslbnnk 
ferry service, Our bridge has 
had ils tenth birthday; it cert­
ainly doesn’t seem ton years 
since wo made the race to 
catch the ferry. ,
Doubleheader 
For Skijackers
MIAMI (.AP) — Two airliners, 
one American and one Peru­
vian, have been hijacked to. 
Cuba in the same day—the third 
sky piracy doubleheader of 1969.
A man: about 25 showed a 
shoo box to a Delta Airlines 
stewardess on a flight between 
Atlanta and Augusta, Ga., Tues­
day* said:“ It’s a bomb. I want 
to go to Cuba.”
The plane and the 64 aboai'd 
—60 passengers and a crew of 
four—went to Havana’s Jose 
Marti airoort. A hijacked Fau- 
cett Airlines piano from Peru 
had arrived less than three 
hours ear-lier.
They were the 19th and 20th 
aerial hijackings to, Cuba this 
year, sending 1,042 persons on 
unscheduled flights toduba.
The Faucett jet was diverted 
on a flight from Lima to Arequi- 
pa by four young men who al­
lowed 69 other passengers to 
leave the aircraft during a re­
fuelling stop at Guayaquil, Ec­
uador. ’The four then forced the 
crew of eight to fly them on to 
Havana.
Crew, members, aboard the 
Delta airliner said \ their hi-, 
jacker blocked a similar at­
tempt to land.
Stewardess Carolyn Wooley of 
Dallas, Tex., said the pilot, 
Capt. Ron Wessenberg, told the 
hijacker he didn’t have, enough 
fuel to fly to Havana but'the 
man said: “ No. We’re not going 
to stop.”  ,
Miss Wooley and stewardess 
Dadie Wheaton, also of Dallas, 
said in order to a void ̂ excite­
ment the crew did not inform 
the passengers they were being 
hijacked until the plane touched 
down at Havana.
Cortez Greer, 28, a profession­
al singer from Qiattanooga, 
Tenn., entertained the other 
passengers with ■ soul songs* a 
dance routine and a few reli­
gious tunes during the three- 
hour wait in Havana. Early 
today the Delta jet flow on to 
Miami, minus the, pudgy man 
with the shoebox; , ,
Tlie Peruvian airliner was 
still at the Havana airport and 
ihere was no indication when it 
would be i)ormitted to leave.
On Jan. 19 an Eastern Air­
lines and ap Ecuadorean plane 
wore forced to fly to Cuba and 
nine da.vs later on Eastern and 
a National Airlines plane wore 
hijacked in another double head­
er, , ,
Wheat Farmers 
To Get Help 
Says Minister
STUDENT HONORED
OTTAWA fCP) —T Agriculture 
Minister H. A. Olson said Mon­
day the government “ wiU try to 
be as ..helpful as possible to 
farmers planning; their wheat 
crops , in; the light of Canada’s 
deoision to lower its internation 
al prices. ■
Asked in. the Commons by Alf 
Gleave (NDP—Sasfcatoon-Big-
gar), whether the government is 
considering re-establishing 
guaranteed minimum rice for 
wheat, the minister said the 
g 0 V e r n m e n  t is considering 
"many things that will be help, 
ful in this difficult situation.”
S t a n 1 e y Korchinski (PC— 
Mackenzie) asked whether the 
National Grain Council had 
been consulted prior to the low­
ering of prices.
No, said Mr. Olson.
Mr. Korchinski also asked 
whether the council Avould be 
asked to make recommenda­
tions to farmers in the light of 
the price changes.
Mr. Olson said, it is doubtful 
whether any one organization 
“ can see into the future.”
David Pestes, above, son 
of Mr. and Mrs; S. N. Pestes, 
RR 1. Winfield, a Grade 12 
student at George Elliot 
Secondary School who has 
been awarded the honor of 
presenting a history paper 
to the third annual human- 
ties and science symposium, 
sponsored by the University 
of Victoria to be held April 
11-12. He is one of 24 B.C. 
students to h a v e  been 
selected.
EDMONTON (CP) -  The Ed-! 
monton parks department will 
offer training courses for hunt­
ers this spring.. Seven three-, 
hour sessions will cover wildlife 
identification, firearms, safety! 
and survival and other phases | 
of hunting.
-PHILADELPHIA (AP ) —
1 Rev. James Bevel, a close aide 
I to the late Dr. Martin Luther 
i King; Is quoted as saying Mem- 
i phis police knew about the plan 
• to assassinate King “ a couple of I 
days”  before it hapiiened, and 
did nothing.
Bevel, director of non-violent 
education and direct action for 
the Southern Christian Leader­
ship Conference which King 
headed is reported to have told 
the Philadelphia Bulletin in an 
interview there “ .definitely was 
a conspiracy surrounding”  the 
death of the Negro civil rights 
leader.
Bevel, a 32-year-old Baptist 
minister, who was with King 
when the shooting occurred last 
April, is quoted by the paper as, 
saying James Earl Ray, who 
pleaded guilty to the killing and 
was sentenced to 99 years in 
jail, “ was convicted by the 
same brand of justice that black 
Americans are subjected to 
every day all over the nation.”  
“ Lots of evidence and' infor­
mation .on the case was sup-
nressed and Ray’s attorney, 
Percy Fortman, decided to 
have'his client plead guilty be­
cause it was the one way to be 
certain to save Ray’s Life,”  The 
Bulletin quotes Bevel as saying.
HOPS TO IT
BLVTH, England (CP) -  A *  
Northumberland c o m p a n y  
which manufacturers brew-iU 
yourself beer kits switched to-v, 
seven-day production to keep upW  
.with, booming domestic and e x - ^  
port oi'ders. Already’ handling < 
orders from Canada, India aqd! ‘ ’ 
Bermuda, it recently won an 
order to supply,86.000 sets to a ,, 
countrj"wide drugstore chain. Jv
ESCAPES OFTEN
WILMINGTON, . N.C. API 
Donald Ray Bass, 28. was! 
arrested on charges of larceny 
and; spent a few days in jail, but; 
while he was being taken to 
court he escaped. Police recat> 
tured him 10, months later and j 
returned him to jail. Then on j 
his second trip towards the i 
court house, he escaped again.
CALL 762-4445 
COURIER CLASSIFIED
C A R P E T S  
r - ' S ...............4 .50
Okanagan Draperies
3013 Pandosy 763-2718
D o n 't Jus t 
Serve Y o u rse lf
. . .  When Y ou  Require 
M E D IC A T IO N
Check with . . '




When you use Easter 
Seals you help Crippled 
Children. -
Use them . . don't 
lose them.
Send Cheques or Donations to the
Kelowna Lions Easter Seal Campaign
Box 9, Kelowna, B .C .
“ W H O  A M  I ”
A  P r i z e  Y o u r  L o c a l  B u s i n e s s
W IN L.P. RECORDS FREE EACH WEEK 1st Prize " 4 " , 2nd Prize " 2 "
Wish to groom 
and feed your 





No more problems for you. 
For less than a dollar a day 
you can enjoy sharing the 
modern horse .stabling facili­
ties of Green Acres. Conven­
iently located near Kelowna 
and Rutland to accommodate 




Sun. to Thurs. 765-5094










“ for Quality Workmanship”
BEN kHlEPPE




Serving Kelowna & District
Floral Arangements 




THE MOST IN DRY CtEANlHO
Shirt r  1 A Q
Special . *'.for •
2 Convenient Locations , 
SOUTHGATE PLAZA 




Pies - Cakes 




1 Shops Capri 762-3703
U L L H  Victor Zerr 
■00 Prop.
Licensed Mechanic 
Certified Volks Service 
’Tune-Ups to All, Gars 




h ;\i r d r e s s i n g
is pleased to 
announce, that 
Kathleen Woilg 







D R IV IN G  
S C H O O L
Member Associated Driving 





•  Motor ,.' 
rebuilding
•  Gas & 
diesel
•  Wide range 
of Volks, 
motors and




, •  Lumber 
'4
2949 PANDOSY
•  Hardware 
Wallboards •




From  $4.50 sq. yd.
D R A P E R IE S  and U P H O L S T E R Y  
O K A N A G A N  D R A P E R IE S
3013 Pandosy 763-2718
M obile Catering
■̂  Industry—twice daily 
(units oven equipped) 











BAY & ELLIS 









“ Wc Control the Okanagan” 
035A Richter 762-2090
J i o r J > y  Itmiess £70.




7 DAY3 A WEEK
Hundreds of Discount 
Bargains to Choose from!
, T IIF
D IS C O U N T E R
VARIETY STORK 
3053 Patadosy St.
(Next to Lake view
'Market) ' ' ■
I m  ■  h  Mi ■  m  mm
SLEIGH RIDES!
Get a group; (o- 
gethor and vl'Ot 
llu' M-7 ranch for 
an, rxciUng day 
or rM'iung'sloigh 
I'ldr,
M -7 RANCH & RIDING ACADAMY
RR t Crawford Rd. Dial t-tI83 lor Rraervation
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
' wiili 'liicmbcrsliip in
Dominion Automobile Association
Greater benefits than any other motor afisociation,
Up to $50 .00  Accommodation 
Up to $75 .00  U-Drive Benefit 
Up to $50 .00  Emergency Transportation
LEGAL DEFENCE
ON MOVING TRAFFIC^VIOLATIONS ,
Also complete emergency road .service, pcrsoniilizcd 
travel planning, bond and cash bail, \ ambulance 
coverage and more! ,
Plus $3000  Loss of Life Benefits 
$30.00  Weekly Disability.
D.A.A, representative staying over 
Kelowna on request.
In
TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
M r. King, Caravel Motor Inn No. 232
JO IN  N O W  A N D  HI: IN  B I^NLI II '
Custom. Built Homos to 
■ your plans and , 
spoclficntloiis, ,,
' or our.s,
B E R T  BAPKE
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
70’2-225ll Moiibray Road
RULES: Each week t,here will appear "four” photos of either, 
the owner, manager or representative of the buslnes.ses on thl.s 
feature, Clip out the four advertisements frpm this foalut’o that 
.YOU thhjk the four people .shown represoni, ^ond them to the 
"Who Am I ” ConUjst Editor, Kelowna Courier,, along with 
your' name and address. The firstvcorroct answer drawn wins 
4 t.P . Records and 2nd one drawn 2 L.P,^, ' !, ,
SALES I.td.
WATCH THIS Bl*ACE




Harvey al Water 702-50H
Res,, Comm., Ind. Moving 
Synchronized ll.vdraullc 
Jacking Units 
•Ar Monded and Insured 
y O K A N  AGAIN
Bl'ILDINO MOVKItS 
763-201,'I P.O, Box 633
Carry a full 
line of
', Carpets —  Linoleum  
Floor and W all Tile 
&  O Z IT E  Carpet Tile 
.524 Bernard 762-3341
GLENWOOD
', 'I .A S T 'W E E K ’S W IN N E R ' 
M rs. Ken llryclw , Box 591, Rutland.
MERIDIAN LANES
, Make up a bowling party ' 
PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS, 
Open Dally 1;.30 - 5:.30 -  7:30 >■ 11:00 
Open Rowling
23 hHOI‘8 CAl’ UI 762-5211
24 IJour Towing 
Major - Minor Repair.*?









Saiisage , & DelleateHsen 
ion  Glenmore St. 762-2130
Home Healing Dealer. 
A . R. D Y C K  H E A T IN G
Insliillntlon Free Ki«rvu:e 
, 3.1153
P E o r u :  
D O  R E A D  
S M A L I. A D S
You  Arc!
RICHARD PRIEST




r «ini[u|T lyy ̂'1""'"'' '
B&W, Radloa
“ FA.ST, RELIAni.E 
SERVICE”
' “ Y O U  N A M E  IT  ; ' 
W'E M O V E  IT ”
For all your Cloiicral 
Moving Needs See . . .
RUDY'S TRANSFER
Mil.














Front Epd I,/)uder /
Air Eqiiliunenl Henlnls,
E, W elder Excnvallnt*
727 llallllf Avr, 762-4H52
HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE 
PROFESSIONAL CARE
I 24 he. Supervision 
• Fully Quaiiflcd Staff
1018 Harvey '762-3716
V A I . I .E Y V IE W  E O O G E
330 Valley view Crea,
78.5.52.53
'N's X'N '\ •> s'v \Sn̂
S illlV E  IT OR NOT By Ripley Decade Of Record Increases 
Ends With Stock Market Halt
KELOWNA DAILY COVBIEB, TDEi.. MAB. II. IWI FAQB f
7
B A R L  o f  LO H S O A L E
Yr £n»6'l802)
OWMED 9  SEATS IN THE 
BRITISH PARLIAMENT ’ THF 
OCCUfmS Of WHICH COUU> 
VOTE OHLY ON HIS ORDERS 
AHD MOV KNOWN 
iARL'S NINePtHS*
^  LOGGING TRUCK
CAUGHT IN A LUMBERMILL FIRE
ON TRASK MOUNTAIN, OREGON,;̂  
WAS ALMOST omETELY DESTRCrî
tet: after the fire ns tank was 
FOUND -STILL NEARLY FULL
OF GASOLINE C August 2 ,19i3)
/  SOLDIER DRV WOOD 
TERMITE
(  Cri^ptotemes br'cYis) 
AFTER BORING HOLES IN WOOD. 
plugs UP THE HOLE WHEN 
AN ENEMY THREATENS. 
W m  ITS HARD HEAD
By KEN SRITTH 
Canadian Press BuMneas Editor
After more than a decade ol
steady rises to . record levels, 
the rate of 'dividend payments 
from Canadian corporations ap­
pears to be dropping,
The Toronto brokerage house 
of J. R. Timmins reports that 
total payments in the first quar  ̂
ter of this year are about $353,- 
256,000, down 4,3 per cent from 
$369,401 ;000 In the similar period 
year ago and 2,7 per cent 
lower than $363,035,000 in, 1967’s 
first quarter.
Part o f the decline can be at- 
tr^buted to shifts in payment 
dates by several corporatipns. 
but officials say a major factor 
is the continuing squeeze on 
profits.
Need to conserve cash for 
some of the expansion being 




tailed $60.889.000,: significantly 
lower than $70,647,000 by the 
same group in 1968 and even 
farther ■ behind the 577.498.000 
they passed on to sharaholdcrs 
in 1967.
The drop in payments by in­
dustrial concerns was not so 
sharp—$172,425*000 . this year, 
compared with $181,367,000 in 
1968 and $175,022,000 in 1967.
Nevertheless, said one broker, 
it could indicate that the over­
all financial outlook for industry 
this year is dimmer than in the 
past.
Elsewhere on' the business 
scene, the Mortgage Insurance 
Co. of Canada reported that 
mortgage funds still remain 









X'U. TICV TO 'WOR<
(MY WAV TOVJAtR 
ths I500AA wHEes ' ’i  
HOPPV BEINS  
HEl-P'.
MT77mrf!4'
X C A N T  SNOOT IT 
OUT UNLSSS I  O K  
SB T  HOPPy tO A  
SA PS  PLACE I
RISE EXPECTED
Capital spending is expected 
to rise about eight per cent this 
year, compared with only a 
two-per-cent expansion in 19^.
, The unhappy state of the bond 
market and towering interest 
rates have pushed many corpO' 
rations to see how much expan­
sion they can finance from their 
own resources.
The over-all first-quarter de­
cline reverses an improved pic­
ture that showed in February, 
when, payments showed a $4,- 
000.000 gain from the previous 
year.
C ausing  m ore  concern to bro­
kers. how ever, than monthly  
fluctuations in total payment.S' is 
an apparent dow n w ard  trend in 
the m a jo r  c lasses of industrial 
corporations and m ining com pa­
n ie s ,, '
First-quarter : payments b y 
mining companies this year t^
OFFICE HOURS
INTEREST RATES STABLE
In its regular monthly check 
of conditions across the country, 
it also found little movement of 
interest rates, especially down­
ward. -
Most conventional mortgage 
lending was being can-ied out 
within a quarter of one per cent 
of 9%,
Proof that Canada still is bas­
ically a resources-centred coun­
try, despite last year’s impres­
sive gains in total output by the 
manufacturing Industry, came 
last week with the announce­
ment of preliminary results of a 
second drill hole on a uranium 
prospect near Wollaston Lake in 
northern Saskatchewan.
Although , the company in-, 
volved, Gulf M i n e r a  1 s Co., 
warned that further assays of 
the drill core and a lot more ex- 
p 1 o r a t i 0 n is needed before 
reaching anv kind of a conclu­
sion about the potential of the 
property, there, was an immedi­
ate and favorable, stock market 
reaction for smaller companies 
interested in the area.
Anguilla Difficult Place To Defend 
As British Invasion Force Nears
1 MIRED \DU TO PUT 
FRIENDS TO AT6ST... 
■TO SEE WHAT THEY'D 





SAGW OOD, YOU  
K.NJOW I'VE b e e n , 
SPRING CLEANING 
A L L  .WEEK
r S O  1 O NLY  HAD t im e  




B U T  I MAO 
A  T V  d i n n e r  




1 slil .m n
W E L L ,
J U S T  THINK OP IT 
A S 'A  R E R U N
■ifc
©  K... ....... .. ......
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados 
IC P -R  e u t e.r s) — Anguilla, 
scrub-covered flat little Carib­
bean island apparently threat­
ened with a British invasion. Is 
virtually undefendable.
'There are no jungles to hide 
in,' no mountains to flee and 
only 35 square miles in which to 
dodge any superior invader.- 
But by , veiled hints and 
suggestions* Ronald Webster, 
self-proclaimed president of the 
“ independent republic”  of An­
guilla, has made it appear that 
there could be a response to an 
invasion.
British paratroops were re­
ported on their way to Anguilla 
Monday night.They apparently 
are to set up British rule on the 
island until the situation started 
by Anguilla’s refusal to be part 
of the new federation of St. 
Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla is cleared 
up.
Webster said recently: “ We 
have 200 . armed ' men—some 
with automatic rifles-^standing 
by and two 85-foot patrol boats 
armed with three machine-guns 
each and'equipped with radar.
tack on St. Kitts, should fighting  
break, out with the central gov ­
ernment, of the federation.
Actors Drubbed 
By Adiudicator
“P e r h a p s  w e  s e e  t h in g s  d i f f e r e n t ly ,  d e a r .  T o m e  
s h e  i s  a  v e r y  p la in ,  o r d in a r y ,  h a r d ­
w o r k i n g  s o c r e t a r y . "
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
CALL IN TROOPS
With his hints and suggestions 
he. made it appear that Anguilla 
had on call overseas mercenary
VICTORIA (CP) — Adjudica­
tor Dennis Sweeting praised the 
Vancouver ’Theatre Guild’s pro­
duction of The Anniversary 
-Which opened the British Colum­
bia .Region of the Dominion 
Drama Festival here Monday 
night, for its sets, costumes, 
lighting and makeup 
But he was not quite so kind 
to the actors.
Mr. Sweeting, a GBC annoum j 
cer and general manager of the 
Canadian Players, described the 
play’s main weakness as a lack 
of clarity of speech.
He said that Christine Green 
in the lead part of Mum, a role 
made famous by Bette Davis in 
the film version of-B ill Macll- 
railh’s contemporary English 
comedy, lost many lines becapse 
her speech was not clear. - 
. Tlie festival continues until 
Friday.
The Dominion Drama Festival
/  VOU'YE BEEN AN 
ATHLETIC JUVENILE 
PELINQUENT: LONG- 
e n o u g h , ROBERT.
ONE PAV .yOUR . 
INJURIES MIGHT WELL 
BE FAR MORE SERIOUS 
THAN THEY HAVE.
%SSL
MAYBE, MAYBE, MOTHER. BUT 
IPT ’M GOING TO PISINTEGRATE 
I 'P  RATHER HAVE IT HAPPEN 




...than WATCH IT 
HAPPEN WHILE 
VEGETATING JN 




troops who could fly by Jet in 20 will be held in Kelowna, starting 
minutes to stage a counter-at-lon May 19
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters' 
Individual Championship Play)
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SOUTH 
4Q 1094  3 
, ¥ K J B  
4  A  K 10 
4 A Q  
The bidding;
South Weet North 
14  Pass 24 
< 4
.Opening load—jack of clubs, 
One lend.s to react mochfllhl 
c(\ll,v to some sluintlons because 
they seem so entirely similar do 
others enoouiitorcd before. IIo'W' 
ever, thi.s tencloncy to piny In 
necordniu’o with previous habit 
may prove costly , at times 
which is precisely what hai>- 
pdned to South in thl.s deal.
West led a club. South won 
with the queen, entered dummy 
with a trump, and led a heart 
to the Jack, which lost to the 
queen,- ' 7
Wcsl made the be.st defensive
return of a trump. Declarer won 
in dummy and led another 
leart; this time losing the king 
to the ace. When'West then led 
a third round of trumps, South 
was at the end of his rope. Ho 
later lost a diamond and a heart 
to go down one.
The odd part of the hand Is 
that South would surely have 
made the contract had ho been 
dealt three little hearts instead 
of the K-J-x.
Let’s suppose South had held 
three baby'hearts and got ,the 
same club lead. In that, case, 
after winning the club, he would 
almost certainly, have returned 
a heart from hls handJn order 
to prepare for a heart ruff In 
dummy and In that way manu­
facture his tenth trick,
But the presence of the K-J-5 
of hearts obviously created a 
blind .spot and caused declarer 
to use up a valuable trump in 
dummy |n order to lead a heart 
tovyard his hand. This opened 
the gate for nddltlorial trump 
leads by West and ovehtually 
cost South the contract.
Of course It l.s extremely rare 
for a declarer to lead away 
from the K-J-5 toward diunmy's 
6-2, but If that Is the best way, 
to handle this combination in a 
particular deal, declarer should 
ccrialnly do so, Tire best way 
of ploying a suit does n()t neces- 
sarily cnineldc with the best 
way of playing a hand,
I T O O K  A  S H O R T  C U T  A C R O S S  V 
TH E  V A C A N T  L O T  '
\ V
. j
I FI6 U R E O  T H E  
f i R O U N O  W A S  
ST ILL i F R O Z B N
BUT I dUESS IT'S AMMt|viaRTODVk(V 
TMATJ I THOUai
■V IA . CHA6KUMN
I,: can 't  
WRITE WITH 







YO U R  HOROSCOPE
D.MI.li' ( l {\ I 'M K ilO 'l 'l 'l  ~  llrlfr'f* liou lo \>ork It: 
A \ V I) I. n  A A  \  It 
Iv  1, 0 N «1 I ’ 1: L L 0 >V 'I ' ' ■ I, ■ I ■ ,
ii- I' 11,'i' smi'!v 'Uiiulft (>T siK.tlirr. In Uuf Minplr A i» iisf.! 
,1 .(• Ihr UiuY L'.n N ('T  M'f two 0(1, ftr, Singl# IfUtr*, ape»- 
li,)plu<w 4hi\ Irqgth I'Mil formation of tha words «ra all hints, 
j ,uh it,IV Uw coile kt'f'ra, lire rtlffrrrnl, , .
FOR TOMORROW
Another good day! As with 
tixlay, ,l)oUii buslncsH and per­
sonal Interests will Ik* gov­
erned by exceptionally gener­
ous infha'nees, with emphasis 
(III the former during the morn­
ing ' ■h()iirsT‘ ’Bnd'i‘'rnv«^ 
ihrouglunit the P.M, An excel­
lent A’eiuis aspect esix’cially fa­
vors romance, arUatje and cul- 
luial pursuiU.
\ ( r>pl«Krnm Liuntatlon
II L 1
Y' W
1 V, M I' o o z n n r e s t  0 k f t
O I 3' ( '  R T  F K V 11
I r,
K I T  V  i ' T  I) A r  ( ’
I 4 1 kI,'Iil.i \ * ( I » (iliti(ii'>t< I O M A N I S  I >I A 1.1.1 ' Ml il, K 
^ ( • S U K H T ,  I' l  Hl.s .Ml'.N'KV THA.N IIK )A n F  Hl.-A IMit**''-
f  117" I’l  ̂ ' 1 ; ' '
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tonu^rmw is your birthday, 
your ,horosc(n>e mdlCatfs that 
even If. early this year, you 
were «-ome^^hnl dl.sapjmlnted ,ln 
the p'rngress.iif material inter-
now, since, a i  of three weak* 
agq , you. entered a flhe planiN 
inry i v*\lo which w ill Inst until 
Sentei'nbvr l.ith -- a cyi'i,* which 
' Will 1-c highlv benefic ia l where  
I b ith  )o b  and m onetary  interesu  
a ic  (O fucrcc fl Other good (|.
nanclal breaks are luomlsed 
during the 3-monlh period be. 
ginning on Deeomlx'r 1st, Nev­
ertheless, It would lie well to 
avoid cxtravugniicv In early 
August; also (luring Novemlici' 
and nceemlxT.
and family affairs 
should In  geiier'iilly hariiiniii- 
ous for most of the year aheml, 
but do lie oh guard against ten. 
Sion and domestic frietibn In 
early Nnvemlier. Senijmehlal 
matters should prove unu.sually 
happy during most of the next 
12 months, but most l̂ut.st’and- 
Ing period* for new romance 
and/or marrlaga will occur Ih*. 
tween now and late SeptemlHir;
a rjrM o it prornilou^ for 
travel; The weeks Ixdwfi'n 
May 15th and Septemlxr 15th; 
also In Decemlier and Januiuy 
, A child Ixirn on this (i »v  w ill 
Ire artistically 'mclinr, liiglilv 
imaginauve and emoiKaial -- 
c 'T n  in Ihr (n(C n( invi.i
t«i*Nrw rNllNuaCa • \ ........  ̂̂ 7^^
FIVE BlLLlOh ) (  THAT'B WHAT ,) 
' DOLLARC, V  I C A L L  '
N E T  P R O F iT i 
TVVO- BILLION^
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W  IT BACK IN USE -  SELL IT! WITH A FAST ACTION WANT AO. CALL 762-4445
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• Aluminum Trailer Siding
• Aluminum Storm Doors
• Aluminum Siding
* Aluminum Door Canopies
• Aluminum Picket Fencing ,
* Aluminum Swimming Pools
• Aluminum Fixed Awnings
* Aluminiun Roll-up Awnings
* Aluminum Marquees
• Aluminum Patio Covers
* Aluminum Roofing .
• Aluminum Polish




“ The interior!s largest 
aluminum dealer”
252 Westminster W. 493-0033 
PENTICTON 
LOCAL 763-5515.
T, Th.. S. tf
PAINT SPECIALISTS
WOULD THE YOUNGSTER 
who accidentally switched dark 
green jacket return same to 
Meridian Lanes. Telephone 762- 
3456. .191
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fti. 
9 30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
RESPONSIBLE W O R K I N G  
girl to share a large furnished 
apartment, downtown. Tele­
phone 763-3040. tf
TWO ROOM FLAT IN PRI- 
vate home. Kitchen facilities, 
$80 per month. Telephone 763- 
2339. ' H
WANTED: PEOPLE INTER- 
ested in Donavan’s music. Tele­
phone 763-5141 anytime, Mon­
day through Friday. ; 194
Treadgold ' 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
13. Lost and Found
l o s t  — SET OF 5 KEYS ON 
plastic charm with rose, at 
Super-Valu or Long Drugs, on 
Saturday. ■ Telephone 762-8316.
193
VISTA MANOR—1 BEDROOM 
with appliances for janitor to 
live in. Must be dependable. 
Telephone 762-3037 evenings.
196
NEW FOURPLEX. 3 BED- 
room suite, Rutland. Accept 
children, 'Available, April 1. 
Telephone 762-7705. .196











North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“ We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
LOST AT RUMMAGE SALE 
(Women’s Institute Ila ll). brown 
leather handbag. Reward. Find­
er please telephone 762-7681.
193
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, FUR- 
nished, available immediately. 
Adults only. Apply 1348 Richter 
St. 191
17. Rooms for Rent
LOST—GOLDEN RETRIEVER 
dog. Golf Course area; Please 
telephone 762-2692. 193
14. Announcement
Delivered Anywhere in 
K E L O W N A  or V E R N O N  
A R E A
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330
L A V IN G T O N  P L A N E R  
M IL L  L T D .
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings, 
Available while they last at no 
charge.
D. CHAPMAN &  CO.
ALLIED VAN. LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hr iling 







C A L L  762-4445
1. Births
PROUD FATHER! When that 
new son or daughter is bom. let 
The Kelowna Daily Courier as­
sist you in wording a Birth No­
tice for only $2.00. The day of 
birth, Dial 762-4445, ask for an 
Ad-Writer,
"Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic" from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers lor every occasion.
, : City Wide Delivery
11. Business Personal




FURNISHED ROOM AVAIL- 
able immediately. Board . op­
tional. Close to hospital and 
beach. Lady only. 368 Cadder 
Ave. Telephone 762-6321 after 
12 p.m. 196
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215.
tf
SELLING OUT 
ALL BOYS' CLOTHING 
AT COST PRICE.
Starting Thursday through to 
. Saturday.
ROOM FOR RENT, PRIVATE 
entrance, kitchen and bathroom. 
Suitable for 2 students to share. 
Low rent. Linens supplied, 770 
Raymer Ave. Telephone 762- 
0434. 192
Get the bargains while 
they last.
FURNISHED .LIGH'T HOUSE- 
keeping room, suitable, for 
working gentleman. Refrigera­
tor and television included. 
Telephone 762-3967. , . tf
L I G H  T HOUSEKEEPING 
room with linens and dishes 
provided. Qose in. Gentleman 
only. Available April 1st. Tele­
phone 762-0801 after 6 p.m. 195
________21. Property for Sale
KELOWNA APARTMENT BLOCK
Located in preferred area of Kelowna, we offer for sale a 
17 suite apartment, with accommodation' rangipg from 
bachelor to 3 bedroom. The building has excellent; con­
struction standards, heating is by gas fired hot. water, 
and with aU suites equipped with ranges and fridges. 
Ample parking and utility .room' space. A first mortgage 
at 7% can be assumed by qualified buyer. For full parti­
culars, phone J. F. Klassen evenings at 762-3015.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. RSSltOrS DIAL 762-3227
■■, ■ Evenings call
J. Klassen............2-3015 R. Liston................ 5-6718
P. Moubray..........  3-3028 C. Sh irre ff............. 2-4907
S - P - A - C - E  
OKANAGAN MISSION
Yes, lots of room for the big family in this brand 
new home in Okanagan Mission? Over 1400 square 
feet with 3 large bedrooms, 2Vi baths, full base­
ment. Large living room with unique fireplace 
and a delightful kitchen with cupboards galore. 
Carport. Finest of materials and workmanship 
throughout. Close to schools and only 1 block from 
' ■ the lake. ■ ■
Priced right at $29;900 — Terms arranged. EXCL.
“ SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE”  .
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R E A L T O R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund ....... 764-4577 J. Barton .......... 764-4878
W. Moore _____  762-0956 A. Warren .......... 762-4838
193
15. Houses for Rent
and FTD.
Ti Th, S tf
5. In Memoriam
SHERMS PiaURES
HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from our large selection 
of Mouldings 
or
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your home from our selec­
tion of over 300 prints and have 
it framed in the moulding of 
your choice. ;
No. 4, PERRY RD., RUTLAND 
765-6868
T, Th. S, tf
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE in 
Okanagan Mission. Ideal for 
two career girls or a couple. 
Close to store, tennis court and 
lake. Refrigerator and stove in­
cluded, $110 a month. Tele­
phone 764-4394. 193
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address, Ste. 15 ; Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730. "Grave markers in ever­
lasting bronze" for all oemo- 
teries. 211
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice In choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
n the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tl
8. Coming Events
RUMMAGE SALE IS BEING 
held March l9 at 1:30 p.m. in 
St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Parish Hall, Sutherland Ave 
Sponsored by evening, branch 
ACW. Rummage to be left, in 
Parish Hall by Tuo.sday, March 
18, by noon. For pickup of 
rummage call 764-4422, 762-0872 
762-7102. ' 191
ACTETTE r u m m a g e  SALE 
will bo held Saturday, Mm’ch 
22 at 1:00 p.m. in the Centen 
hiol HalL All donations , wcl 
come, 762-02(«l or 762-.5507. .194
SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentle­
man. Close downtown. Private 
entrance. Telephone 763-2884.
tf
WELL FURNISHED SLEEP- 
ing room with hot plate, linens 
supplied,' ' private entrance.
Telephone 763-2620. 196
NICE CLEAN ROOMS FOR 
rent, upstairs, 1570 Water St., 
$3 to. $3.50 per night. 194
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
new Rutland fourplex. To view 
telephone'763-2260 or 762-6774.
tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX for 
rent, available April 1, 1434 
Ethel St. $125 per month. Tele­
phone 762-3712. ■ tf
FOR RENT—ONE BEDROOM 
furnished trailer, $70,. electric­
ity included. Telephone 762- 
8167. tf
NEW RUTLAND FOURPLEX. 
two bedrooms and den. One 
child, acceptable. No pets. Tele­
phone 765-6925. , ■ T. Th, S, tf
MODERN COUNTRY COT- 
tage,' . available immediately. 
Suitable for 2 or 3 persons 
Telephone 765-5756. , 196
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 
Kelowna. . Available April 1st, 
$85 per month. Telephone 765- 
7254. 191
ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME, 
$60 per month. Telephone 763- 
2339. tf
18. Room aiid Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
elderly gentleman or lady, 24 
hour service if required. Pri­
vate home. Telephone . 763-4037.
193
WILL SHARE MY MODERN 
home with a respectable young 
lady or widow. Near hospital. 
Telephone 763-4543. ■ 196
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly man or lady in my 
home. Telephone 762-8675. tf
20. Wanted to Rent
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS 
and also motels for rent. Tele­
phone 767-2355, Trepanier. tf
ELECTROLUX
(Canada) Ltd. 




F R E E  E S T IM A T E S
Any typo of. concrete work, 
new; construction or repair 
Jobs.
MODERN CONCRETE LTD.
Call 762-4628 or 765-6940
T, Th, S, tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
city, $120 per month. Telephone 
762-7665. .  ̂ 193
16. Apts, for Rent
SINGLE CAREER GIRL WITH 
dog wishes to rent 1, or 2 bed­
room furnished basement suite 
or trailer. Telephone 762-2604 
or 765-6522 and leave message.
■ ' ' m
'n-IREE BEDROOM UNFUR- 
nished suite available in Orch­
ard Manor on April 1st, wall to 
wall carpeting in most rooms, 
cable TV, range and refrigera­
tor, $155 includes heat. No 
children or ' pets.. Telephone 
Collinson Uealtors, 762-3713. if
WANTED TO RENT TWO 
bedroom house with full base­
ment by sales rep. being trans­
ferred to Kelownai Needed,by 
April 1st. Telephone : 763-4535.
 ̂ 191
SMALL 2 GOOD SIZED BED- 
room' house for family with 
one small child by April 15, 
Telephone 765-7027.______ 196
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 
Rutland
765-5111
21. Property for Sale
GOOD ORCHARD WANTED!
In trade on this new executive type home. In new sub­
division, exceptionally well-built. Three.bedrooms, fourth 
in full basement. 2^ baths, 2 fireplaces. Drapes, rugs and 
range included in price. Payments $156 per month m- 
clude taxes and interest. Contact Ed Ross 2-3556 if inter- 
ested. MLS.
JUST A HOP, SKIP AND A  JUMP!
1. To the centre of Rutland are these newly listed lots. 
Prices are from $3100 to $4300. Terms to builders on 
request.
2. One large lot, with good view, domestic water, gas, 
power, $3,250.
3. Duplex Tot. 95 x 105. Good location, CaU 5-5111 if inter- 
ested. MLS.
K E L O W N A  O F F IC E : 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
HORSE STABLE PLUS 12 ACRES OF THE CHOICEST 
LAND. A dream for any horse lover. Stable room for 9 
horses in separate pens, feed room plus hay storage for 
100 ton. A modern wash and shampoo stall. Feed by an 
80 gallon hot water tank. Modern wash room with shower, 
spacious, attractive office situated close to highway on 
fertile land. Fenced with non cutting rail fencing. Cross 
fenced with training corrals — Terrific layout. To view 
call Jim Dalke at 2-7506 or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
FULLY MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME, large sundeck, 
double fireplace, recreation room and finished guest room 
downstairs. Underground spi’inklers, nicely landscaped 
and fruit trees. Maybe interested in a trade. Call Marvin 
Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE. '
MOTEL SITES: 1,377 acres and 1.114 acres plus POTEN- 
TIAL INDUSTRIAL, COMMERCIAL OR TRAILER 
COURT: 6 acres and 5 acres. All on Highway 97 next to 
the Golf Course. Call Cornie Peters 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
4 BEDROOM, STOREY AND A HALF HOMEJ on m quiet 
street in Bankhead area. Extra bedroom, rumpus room 
and sewing room in basement. Large lot with garage 
close to store and school. Only $15,500 . for quick sale. 
Some terms. Phone Jim Dalke at 2-71506 or 2-4919. EXCL.
COFFEE PARTY AND BAKE 
sale, Women's InsUlutc Hall, 
Lakoviow Heights, Wednesday, 
March 19 At JO:30 a m. Every­
one welcome!, 191
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
’ REAL ESTATE AFPRAISEHS 
AND CONSULTANTS
P IN C U S H IO N  
D R A P E R IE S  
Shops Capri
SLIPCOVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE
.762-5216 or cvc. 763-2882
"T, Til, S. tf
WE HAVE A 3 BEDROOM unit 
for rent in a fivc-plex in Rut­
land with beautiful view. Elec­
tric heat, double plumbing, 
washer-dryer |iookup,. and some 
children accepted, Rent $135.00 
per month. Call ,702-3227 office 
hours. ' , : It
Carruthers &  Meikle
Ltd'.,
REAL EStA-TE APPRAISERS
founded in 1002 vyRh fiO yc®”
, of oxporlcnco 




Mr. H. N. Maepherson, F.R.I, 
762-2127'
T, Th, S tf
RAWLEIGH DEALER
Serving KelownA apd District.
Telephone 765-6442
For More Informntlohl
, T, Th, S tf
AVAILABLE APRIL 1st. A 
very desirablo ■ three bedroom' 
suite in Falrlanc Court at,, 1232 
LaWronce Avonuo. Fully mod­
ern, close to Shops Capri, very 
quiet., Toloi)hone 703-2814, tf
a v a il a b l e  APRIL 1 IN 
Capri area, one l>cdroom base 
inont suite, Stove, refrigcrntoi' 
and drapes supplied, Prefer 
yourtg piarriod, couple. Tele- 
phone, T62-1025, tf
Custom Fabricators
', . ' Ltd;
"Builders of Fine Homos" 
Offer this: desirable new 3 
BU home In quiet Ok. 
Mission. l¥i baths, full base­
ment, largo carport, double 
fireplace, lovely well planned 
kitchen, Immediate posses­
sion, Qualifies, for $1,000 
Government Grant.
We have completed over 20 
homofi in Kelowna area and 
will bo plchsed to as.slst you, 
with plans and mortgage nr-, 
rnngemonls for a homo to 
suit your Siicclflcntlons.
, : Why wail'?
CALL RICK 763-2131 
or ED 764-4765. ,
103
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canncln’a , larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDoughld, 764-4603, Ex­
pert installalton , service. ' y , it
TAK CONSULTANTS
Valley Tax Service
INCOME TAX RETURNS 
COMPLETED 
Reasonable Rates 
No, 6. 483 Uwrence Avp. 
Telephone 763-272*
NEW METHOD .JANITOR scr.v- 
ires. Bonded and fully Insured, 
Free estimate, Telephone 762- 
i;732. 193
K E L 0  W N A’S EXCLUSIVE 
hlghrl.so, on Pnndo.sy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room .suites,, No children,' no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641, , ll
t h r e e  b e d r o o m  UN f u r . 
nlshed suite, with U* baths in 
Rutland. Avallahle April I, $12,'i 
per month. Telephone Colllnson 




ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Writ* P.0, .1^
ll.C. Telephone 763-2410 or 765- 
0706. In Winfield 760-21p7.
Is there a drinking problem In 
your home? Contact Al-Anon 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenago 
rhlldrcn of problem drtnkera. 




C illi 9 n,m. - 6 p.m.
Monday to Saturday.
T. Th. S. tf
I HEREnY DECLARE THAT 
l-.wtU~not-b«~~ri>apoafibla—lor
any debts or obligations con. 
tracte<i In my name or by any 
one tjenrlng my name with 
out nty written consent. 
Sighed;' Mr Victor Spucr,
' , Itox 80.T, Rutland
BEACH MOTEL -  FURNISH- 
cd 1 nnd 2 Iredroom units, five 
minutes to city centre. No 
chlkiren. No pets. Tolephonc 
762j^83*. '   t(
'AVAirjVBI ,E 1 MM EDI ATELY, 
modern two Imdrtxrm unfurnish­
ed suite, 1262 Lawrence Ave. 
hup. Advillfi TJniy: TPlhphonfi 762 
6610, ' \ 193
ONE AND lAVO BEDROOM 
suites now available nt Imporlnl 
Apartments. No' children, no 
pets, Telephone 764-1246, ____ tf
C O M M E R C IA L  S ITE  
C O M M E R C IA L  
B U IL D IN G
On Highway 07 right aorpss 
from Shops ' Capri' Shopping 
Centro, itU)' of highway front- 
ngo X 160’ deep with 2 com­
mercial ncccsH^s. Modern 4270 
sq. ft. 5-bny automotive build- 
lug with 1000 sq. ft, leased; 
Ample parking . fncllltles rmd 
r(H)in for furiher .expansion 
Zoned cornmereial. lnciu(|ed Is 
compressor,' hol.st nnd tinder- 
ground ftK'l irtnksr Full price 
$i:w,000 with $75,000 down, 
Plcast; contact Ken Berger 'at 
Salmon Arm Reidly I*td,, at 
Salmon Arm, phono B32-2141, 
evening,*(1132-3043, • 105
TWO BEDROOM , ARART- 
ment, 190 per month. Includes 
atbvo and refrigerator. Tele- 
phone 76W838.  U
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM Flin- 
TOhiedlikttittirrtTomtesrThblr 
TV. Dally, weekly, moijlhlv 
rates. Telephone 762-4225, if
TIVO BEDROOM, UNFUH- 
nished suite, ’ j block from 
Shops Capri Couple prclcricil, 
192 Apply 1019 Borden Ave, , If
NEW AND DIFFERENT WITH 
n country outlook, McClure 
Rond, Okanagan Mission. Cus- 
tom-huilt cottage rancher. Shut­
tered an̂ l bdill on ground level
lH.*dr(K>ms, titilltyr t(1e“ )aTh, 
wnlmit ' panelling, fireplace, 
good dining area and# wpndei- 
fill kitchen Tliirdwo<a| through' 
out, E lcfiiic Iteat, IDiitcd gai- 
age ai.d storage room, dem 
title, TelCphon'o 764-4618. 1̂94
I
21. Property for Sale
L O M B A R D Y  A R E A  D U P L E X  
Side by side duplex in an excellent location and plose to 
everything! J/ively carpeted living room, largo kitchen 
with, plenty of cupboards and ,2 good sized bedrooms, C a ll. 
Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 or evenings 2-0719. JMLS.
h a r d w a r e  s t o r e
Business la steadily Increasing, Full price for property 
and business. $22,.500,00 -  OPEN TO OFFERS. Phono 
Joe Sleslnger office 2-5030, evepings 2-6874. MLS.
O W N E R  G O IN G  T O  E U R O P E
, . . . imd must sell this good-looking Southsldo home,
2 bedrooms with 3r^'In full basement. H.W. floor, fire­
place, gas furnace and garage. Present offers, (MLS).
' R O W C L IF F E  A V E N U E
3 b.r, family homo with den apd separate utility room
off kitchen. Large LR nnd DR. Patio. Present YOUR 
down payment, (M LS )." ’ _ '
For details oh the above 2 properties idonse phono Mrs.
, Olivia Worsfold office 2-.5030 or evenings 2-3895.
G R O C E R Y  &  M E A T  S T O R E  
, Tl)ls excellent business Is In the Capri area and shows a 
good not profit. Ideal family aot-up. Complete lino of 
.equipment, Phono Mrs. Jonh Acres office 2-5030.or even-; 
logs 3-2927. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
420 BERNARD AVENUE PRONE 702-5030
PANORAMIC VIEW
H you have been looking for view property, see this 
custom-built home in Lakeview Heights. It is only 2 years 
old, so the landscaping has been done. It has 1260 square 
feet of living space with 19 x 13 living room and dining 
room with entry to a covered patio with, view. It has 
, three bedrooms with the master bedroom en-suite. You 
will like the choice of rugs and materials in this immacu-- 
Tate home. Price $31,600.00 -- exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm. '
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Lloyd D a foe___  762-7568 Geo. M artin - 764-4935
Bill Sullivan___  762-2502 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Carl B riese....... 763-2257 Louise Borden ..  764-4333
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson — 766-2197
NEVER MIND THE CARS. . .
You enn stop worrying about the (lungers of children 
running into the Hlrcot; This house Is away from tho 
traffic, on a dead end, ideally sllualpd for the ytjungsters’ 
freedom!
A real nice locution, elose to town, hospital, transi>ortatlon 
nnd not far from the lake.
Full prl(.*(i' $21,500, MLS,
LET YQUR LANDLORD GET LOST \
If you're tired \of neglect. If you want your kids to have 
room to run,,«ee this nearly new post and twain home,\ 
Sizeable plot, house In vii)-lo-thc-mlnutc condition. Jiasy 
maintenance, lo(v taxes. School and store nearby.
Uented In North Glenmnro.
Jl-Till prlcev 118,900, M IA
Ev\nlngs ' .
Don Schmidt . . . . . .  3-3700 C<?c Joughin ........ .3-3534
CEOARWOOD REALTY Ltd.




L IV E  I N  T H E  C O U N T R Y  
2.84 A C R E S
Duplex in a nice country setting. One side has 3 
BRs; LR with fireplace; DR; modern kitchen; 4 
pee. bath; full basement. Other side has 2. BRs and 
full basement. Domestic water. Only 5 years old 
and in immaculate condition. Ideal for future dev­
elopment or for horses. Close to schools. This one 
is worth investigating. Some terms at 6Vi%. Asking 
price $39,000,00. For details call George Silvester 
res. 2-3516 or office 2-5544. MLS. - '
F IN E  R E V E N U E  H O M E  
Alta Vista area. Only S minutes downtown. Brand 
new 2 BR bungalow with excellent 2 BR suite in 
basement. Fireplaces up and down; 3 bathrooms. 
Beautiful view of the city. Double carport. $20,000 
cash to handle. To view phone Ernie Zeron res. 
2-5232 or office 2-5544. MLS.
J U S T  $16,900
For this attractive 2 BR retirement home. LR 
13 X 20.5’ ; DR; Nat. Gas heat. Nicely landscaped. 
Call Harvey Pomrenke .res. 2-0742 or office 2-5544, 
.MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
First and Second Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
“ You cannot climb the ladder of success 
with cold feet."
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B .C.
Bert Leboe 3-450EI Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 
Art Day ........... 4-4170
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Ev. Hilton Hughes, Summerland 494-1863
V-
*4)
Call 762-4445 fo r Courier Classified
TWO ONLY!!
Westbank Duplexes
Fully serviced! NHA Financed!.
These new "full basement" duplexes are located Ip , a 
new “ view subdivision" less than two'blocks from shops 
and one block from' schools and both are of a high 
construction standard. "Each duplex contains over 1,800 
sq. ft. of floor area with over 900 sq. ft. Ih each unit, 
TOE FULL PRICE OF EACH? (Including wnll te wall In 
living room and halls) $30(450.00 with $5,700,00 down, 
NHA Interest nt , ;i, ;
' A LUPTON’S EXCLUSIVE.
GARAGE AND SERVICE 
IN WESTBANK
STATION
Garage and building l.-ilOO sq. ft. plus two re.st rooms 
and office. Corner lot, sorvlcctd \ylth sewer and water. 
Handling Royallte products, major equipment. Full price: 
$24,000.00, MI^.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
' Now with 2 Ijocatlons to Servo You. '
LUPTON CAPRI — 1831 Glcnmorc Street 762-4400 
LUPTON CITY CENTRlB— - 43fl Bernard Ave. 763-4400
B. Fleck . . . . . . . .  763-2230 12, Waldron........ ,762-4567





LAKEVIEW LOTS AT 
OKANAGAN MISSION
On domestic water. Largo lots; two will meet VLA re­
quirements, Right on school bus route, PRICED RIGHT, 
at $4,700 to $6,700 with terms. l,otH have been su|)|)lled 
with topsoil. No connection foes for water. I'hcso won't 
last longl MIH, , <
SMALL! YES -
Rill only four blocks from Safeway, One Iwflroom, InVge 
kllehen. Mo,si suitable for retired person on a llmlleri 




' , ■' Evenings
Rill Haskett 784-4212 , Ham, Pearson
Al Horning 765-5090 Steve Madaiash 
I Alan PaUenofl . 765-8180
R U T L A N D .J 1 .C ,
762-7607
76.5-6938
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$100.00 P E R  M O N T H  IN D U S T R IA L
Thi*. 3 bedroom home is lo- L O C A T IO N
cated one short block from Over an acre of land with 
Rutland comers. The grounds 106 foot frontage along 
are beautifully landscaped and Highway 97 which may be 
there Is ati excellent workshop 
out back. Full price $18,500 
with $10,000 down - payment.
Call Harold Hartficld at the 
Rutland office or 765-5080 
evenings. MLS.
S T O P  R IG H T  H E R E  
This spacious Post and Hearn 
family home wiR prove its 
worth in maintlenance free 
living for years. Comprised of 
2 large bedrooms, large size 
eating area off kitchen, plus 
dining room, 14x19 ft. living 
room. Entrance from carport 
into concrete basement, plan-, 
ned for extra bathroom and 
j  bedrooms - if required. /Full 
J f price only $18,900 with open 
financing. Call Hugh Tait at 
RuUand office or 762-8163 
evenings, ■■
Dan Bulatovich . .  762-3645 ' 
Gordon Funnell . .  762-0901
zoned for your needs. Inr 
eluded is a good 3 bedr 
room home and outbuild­
ings. Full price only 
$23,900. We invite .vour in­
quiries concerning this 
listing. Phone George 
Trimble at the Rutland of­
fice or 762-0687 evenings. 
MLS.'
1 A C R E  P R O P E R T Y  
With comfortable 3 bed­
room home located in 
Rutland at the full price 
of $15,900. The goc^ gar­
den soil and variety of 
fruit trees may be just 
what you are looking for. 
Phone Blanche Wannop at 
the Kelowna office or 
762-4683 evenings. MLS.
Al: Bassingthwaighte 3-2413
Cliff Charles . . 7 6 2 - 3 9 7 3
E S T A T E  S A L E  ^
2 H O M E S  
G L E N W O O D A V E .
Larger one of 8 rooms has 
been a duplex. Two separ­
ate lots of 66 ft. and 44 ft. 
frontage and priced at 
$15,770. The smaller home 
. ideal for retirement is lo­
cated tw.o blocks away. Spic 
and span 2 bedroom home 
priced at $11,300. MLS. Call 
George Phillipson at the 
Kelowna office or 762-7974 
evenings.
JU ST  L IS T E D  
Electrical' appliance sales 
and service business. Well 
located in Kelowna. Fran­
chised lines. Three trucks, 
$13,100 to handle. Excellent 
nucleus for expansion into 
electrical contracting in' this 
fast growing area. Bright 
future for the live wire! 
Call Frank Mohr at the 
Rutland office or 763-4165 
evenings. MLS.
Darryl Ruff — Mortgages 
and Appraisals . .  762-0947
REVENUE HOME. BY OWN- 
er. Two year old three bedroom 
home with, two bedroom rented 
suite ( rented at $90 monthly) 
downstairs, plus utility room. 
Carport, also iarge insulated 
and : heated garage. Full price 
$25,500 with 7 4̂% mortgage. 
Terms may be arranged. Tde- 
phone 763-2992. , tf
COLONIAL STYLE BRAND 
new 3 bedroom deluxe home on 
large treed view lot in Belgo 
District, Rutland. Full base­
ment, carport, sundeck, close 
to school and shopping. Tele­
phone 764-4946, Will consider 
trade for lots or older home. 195
PORTABLE WESTINGHOUSE 
dishwasher and Moffat 30 inch 
range. Excellent condition, $125 
each.; Telephone 763-2295. , 192
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713
C O L L I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Rutland Office: • 
Black Mtn. Road. 
Rutland, B.C.
765-5155
YEAR OLD REVENUE DUP- 
lex, two blocks from centre of 
Rutland; near school. Two-bed­
rooms each side, walnut feature 
wall in carpeted living room, 
full basement, gas heat, land­
scaped. Telephone 765-5721.
192
THREE, BEDROOMS. BRAND 
new, kiln dried lumber through­
out, precision built, wall to 
wall living roomi full basement, 
carport, large treed lot in new 
subdivision. Priced for the 
working ' man. Mission area. 
Telephone 765-7039. 191
S E A M L E S S  F L O O R IN G  .
M A J O R  B R E A K T H R O U G H  
P A R T  T IM E  V A C A N C Y  
EARN up to $200 weekly with 
your own spare time business,
No premises or tools required.
Little training necessary.
A permanent poured floor, cov­
ering any home surface with a 
solid marble finish. Never needs 
waxing and little cleaning.
APPLICATORS can earn big 
profits re ume with unlimit­
ed potemial expansion laying 
our peir aneiit floors from cans.
NEWSPAPKU advertising will 
supply starting work followed by 
constant referral jobs. ■ Invest-1
r L 'T J V a S * ’ “ *!32 . Wanted to Buy
A $250.00 deposit with good cre­
dit rating can start you in your 
own business immediately.
Write today to 
BOX B-668,
TH E , KELOWNA DAILY '
COURIER.
192
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Autos for Sale 44 . Trucks &  Trailers
126 BASS TITANO ACCORD 
ion, good condition, $115. Tele­
phone 762-6115. 193
SHOWER CABINET. 30” x 30” 
X 75" high, $25. Telephone 762- 
5348. 193
"m iN G  ELECTRIC RANG- 
ettc 18"x21” , good condition, 
$40. Telephone 765-5721. 192
NEARLY NEW MAGIC CHEF 
30”  gas range,1 avocado in 
color. Telephone 762-2311.' 192
BY OWNER -  NEW 3 BED- 
room home in Okanagan Mis­
sion. Full price $19,500. To view 
telephone 762-0815. tf
IN RUTLAND — TWO LARGE 
lots, suitable for duplex. Own­
er. 1684 Ethel St. or dial 762- 
3874. 191
TWO BEDROOM MODERN 
home, hospital district, $17,500. 
Telephone 762-3054. 193
WALL TO WALL SPACIOUSNESS. Not a cramped corner 
in this executive type 4 bedroom split level home built 
only H'v few months ago. 2 full bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, 
sunken living room, full basement, attached garage, large 
sundeck. Excellent NHA mortgage. For complete details 
call Harry Rist 3-3149 or days 3-4343. MLS.
SAVE TAXES. Ideal retirement home. Close to bus, shop­
ping centre, and schools. Well-kept, clean, nicely land­
scaped 3 bedroom home. Garage. Full price only $15,200. 
Call Sena Crossen 2-2324 or days 3-4343. MLS.
LOW LOW PRICE OF $11,900, 3 bedroom home near 
Shops Capri. Large lot equipped with shed and carport. 
Call Grant Coulman 3-5303, days 3-4343. MLS.
GARDENER’S PARADISE. A perfect little two bedroom 
full basement home. Automatic washer, stove, drapes in­
cluded,; plus an extra lot. all in fruits and garden, A 
wonderful retirement home located in Winfield and close 
to all shops. Illness forces sale. Call Olive Ross 2-3556 or 
days 3-4343. MLS.
YOU WILL NEVER find another Lakeshore property as 
reasonable as this one. 2 bedrooms, nice kitchen, large 
living room. Situated on a nice sandy beach! Exclusive, 
call A l Pedersen 4-4746 or days 3-4343,
GREEN BAY.-Two lots', side by side fronting on Green 
Bay Lagoon. Reasonably priced at $6,500 and $6,850, these 
lots are serviced by domestic water, power, telephone, 
and paved road. Phone. Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, days 3-4343. 
MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
—  MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
AKELAND
Realty Ltd.
1561 P A N D O S Y  
763-4343
Olive Ross -— —  .. 2-3556 Grant Coulman, ;___ 3-5303
Al Pedersen . . . . . . .  4-4746 Hugh Mervyh . . i . .  3-̂ 3037
Grant Davis i . . . .  —2-7537 Harry Rist . . . . . . . .  3-3149
, Sena Crossen . . . . . .  2-2324 Lloyd Callahan . . .  2-0924
Bill Hunter 4-4847
TOP VALUE
1328 sq. ft, of good solid home close’ to school and shop­
ping. Lovely large living room with top quality carpeting.. 
3 good sized bedrooms. Dining room has sliding glass 
doors onto sundeck. l */2 baths. Carport and full basement. 
An excellent family home. Owner very anxious. Must be 
sold. Price only $21,800 with excellent terms. MLS. ■ To 
view call W. Roshinsky 2-2846, evenings 3-4180.
JOHNSTON REALTY
A N D  IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y  L T D .
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE'762-2846
Cliff Wilson . . . . . . . .  2-2958 " Ray Ashton 3-3795
Wilbur Roshinsky 3-4180
SPOT CASH
' We pay highest prices for' 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
1968 F O R D  R A N C H E R O  
Fairlane 500, 302 V-8, auto­
matic; power steering, radio, 
loading area cover. Full price 
only $2995 or $98 monthly.
1965 C H R Y S LE R  
N E W P O R T
2 door hardtop, power steer­
ing, power brakes, refriger­
ated air conditioning, radio. 
Immaculate throughout. Full 
price only, $2695 or $69. 
monthly.
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything In Trade. 




L A R G E  C A R  W A S H  
E Q U IP M E N T  
D IS T R IB U T IN G  F IR M
wishes to establish operational 
outlets in Okanagan cities. 
Automatic equipment avail­
able for operation with mini­
mal labour. Substantial in­
vestment required. Represen­
tative from distributing firm 
will be available for consulta­
tion until March 25. Interested 
persons p l e a s e telephone 
765-6588, Rutland, B .C . for 
interviews before March 25.
194
PIANO WANTED -  SUITABLE 
for practice or rumpus room. 
Will pay cash. Telephone 762- 
2529. tf
WANTED, -  12 FT. FISHING 
boat, aluminum or fibreglass. 
Telephone 7,62-3567. 193
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
SMART ATTRACTIVE GIRLS 
required as waitresses in Kel­
owna’s first nightclub—Cabaret 
-opening soon. For interview 
apply 275 Leon Ave. 195
EXCELLENT FAMILY Motel 
—year. round business, top lo­
cation, units in A-1 condition 
plus four bedroom home. 
Spendable income over $14,000 
after expenses and mortgage 
payments, , $50;000 down will 
handle. We will take your home 
■as part down payment. Gall 
Jack McIntyre at the office, 
'762-3713 or 762-3698. Collinson 
Mortgage and -Investments, ,483 
Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 193
RELIABLE LADY OR GIRL 
required for occasional sitting. 
.Mother works shift work. Tele­
phone 763-3438. 195
LADY; TO DO HOUSEWORK, 
afternoons, Monday through 
Friday. , O w n  transportation. 
Reply to Box B-672, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier/ ; 194
BANK OF MONTREAL, SHOPS 
C a p r i ,  requires experienced 
bank clerk. Apply in person, tf
H o m e  a n d  S h o p s  
T o  B e  R e m o v e d  
W i t h i n  3  W e e k s
Must Be Sold This Week!
1. 1' 5, Storey Framed Stucco Hou.se. Excellent
condition with new furnace, 2 baths.
I 2. I'Yamcd Stucco. One Storey House with 3 bed­
rooms and bath. Fair condition.
3, F'ramcd Tw o Bedroom and Bath, immaculate
condition, ,
4. - ii\cciMioiVillly:Good Shop,’ 62' x 20', with 2 nice
olT'Iccs. V'ery simple to iivovci ,
C O N T A C T  762-00.37 O R  BOX 699, R U T L A N D  
and company representative will :>how you buildings. 
Icrm.s available if required. No rcal.c.slatc commission 
involved; Private sale,
ini
CLOSE TO SHOPPING -  
PARK -  SCHOOL!
'This home is in immaculate condition in choice residential 
area.Two bedrooms on main floor — 2 on second floor.. 
Gas heat. Garage. Large LR with- dining area. Large 
landscaped lot with fruit trees; For appointment to view 
call Bert P ie rs ^ a t  office or 2-4401 eves. Excl.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVEv • PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. B.C.
Bill Poelzer . . . .  762-3319 Fra.nk Petkau .. 763-4228 
Doon Winfield -. 762-6608 . ■ , Gaston Gaucher'u 762-2463 
Norm Yaeger .. .  762-3574 -Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401 
Bill Woods 1....... 763-4931
B U S I N E SS OPPORTUNITY 
available immediately in -Kel- 
ow'na,. Westbank- and Peach- 
land area. Reply Box B-676, 
The Kelowna. Daily Courier, 
stating name, occupation and 
telephone number. 196




Consultants — ,We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in alt areas: Conventional 
rates; flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and. Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 








p.s., p.b., real nice condition.
Carter M otors Ltd.
“ The Busy Pontiac People”  
- Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
1964 GMC HALF TON, LONG 
wheel base, custom deluxe, V-8 
motor; automatic transmission, 
radio, 7.00x15 truck tires, two 
25 gallon tanks, 3 ft. Markce 
Camper with heater, 3 spare 
tires. 1964 GMC half ton, long 
wheel base, wide, side,-6-cylln- 
der motor. 3; speed transmis- 
sion, good 6-ply tires. 1502, 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna. 191
NEW .1969 FORD HALF TON, 
V-8, automatic, posi-tractlon, 
16” wheels and other extras. 
Low mileage, Must sell well 
beiow cost. Telephone 762-8334.
191
GOOD 1963 CHEVROLET 
ton, value $1050. Take older car 
in trade. Telephone 762-8667.
186
1954 WILLYS JEEP, i-WHEEL 
drive. Good condition, $450 or 
nearest offer. 464; Park Ave.
.■■':i03''
$1395
1957 FARGO PICKUP IN  good 
running condtion, $300 cash. 
Telephone 764-4144. 193
1955 4 WHEEL DRIVE JEEP 
pickup. Telephone 764-4023.
193
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1961 CORVAIR SEDAN, L ic ­
enced, radio, automatic trans­
mission, very; good engine, etc. 
What have you to trade as 
part o r  full .payment? Full 
price $495. Telephone .765-5816.
196
1967 TWO DOOR HARD TOP 
500 Coronet, 33,000 miles, 383 
motor, T.B., R.S., bucket seats, 
head rests, all new w.w.'tires, 
$2,400. No trades. Telephone 
■Beairsto, 762-4919 or telephone 
764-4068. 195
ATTENTION RENAULT OWN- 
ers or buggy builders! 1967 
Renault 8, motor, transmission 
and body as running' unit, up­
holstery, 2,000 original miles. 
Telephone 762-8134, 5:30 p.m.- 
7 p.m. 193
1960 CORVAIR, VERY GOOD, 
condition, 6 .cylinder, 3/speed 
stick, 6: good tiros, radio, $300 
or best offer, Telephone ,762- 
6252 evenings or 763-2101 days.
193
STREET SELLERS
Boys and girls are required, 




RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages available 
Current rates. Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pan- 
dosy St.. 763-4341 ' tf
PRIVATE SALE NEW 2 
bedroom full basement, broad- 
loom, fabulous view, 2 fire­
places; carport. Telephone 762- 
8667. , 196
THREE BEDROOM COUNTRY 
home with 2 acres good bottom 
land; Good' subdivision poten­
tial. Telephone 765-5884 after 
5:30 p.m. 195
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW, 
garage and small" cottage in 
the back, low taxes, cash. Tele­
phone 762-5414 or call at 977 
Clement Avenue. 194
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
on view property, on McKenzie 
Road, Rutland. Telephone- 762- 
4508 or 765-5639. , ; tf
DUPLEX, BY o w n e r , TWO 
bedroom, no basement; good 
district. Cash to mortgage ,G'L 
Telephone 763-2102, 192
COMMERCIa1 ~ l 6t7~53’’jJ 47'’', 
I on, Glcnmore St., acros.s from 
Glcnmorc Millwork. Tolephoiio 
763-2965. , < tf
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
all have view of lake and Kel- 
owna, paved highway and serv­
ices. Telephone 762-5525 or 763- 
2291. tf
VLA APPROVED HALF ACRE 
lot on Boucherie Road in 
Lakeview Heights. Beautiful 
view, Power and water. Tele­
phone, 762-5155, 191
TWO BEDROOM ^HOUSE,. Fur­
nished, part basement, garage 
and workshop, 16’ X 24’ . Full 
price $17,500. Cash, no, terms, 
2194 Woodlawn ;.St., ' ' 191
28i Produce & Meat
HIAWATHA MEAT M ARK ET- 
Choice quality beef and pork, 
expertly cut, wrapped and 
frozen for your freezer, Tele­
phone Stan Farrow 762-3412 or 
762-8782. tf
Phone 762-4445
1965 FORD 4 DOOR, CUSTOM 
500, 6 automatic, radio, seat 
belts, windshield washers, ex­
cellent condition. Asking $1895. 
Telephone 762-7943 evenings.
196
1958 CHEVROLET 301 % race 
cam, solids, 4 barrel, 4-11,rear 
end. Apply 1441 Richmond St; 





—  Canada’s Finest!
12 X 56 — 2 or 3 br 
12 X 60 -  2 br 
12 X 6 4 — 2 or 3 br 




1 Mile North on Highway 97
CLARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD,
Highway 97 North  
Phone 542-2657
V E R N O N . B.C.
T. Th. S. tl
tf
WANTED -  A : QUALIFIED 
music teacher for thu Beaver- 
deli community, willing to come 
out, once a week. For further 
information please' telephone 




THREE CHOICE' LOTS, 75’x 
125!, Belgb Road. Water, gas, 
power.,, Price $3,250, terms, 
Telephone 763-3986, tf
FOUR b e d r o o m  HOUSE, 
large lot, ' .some fruit trees, 
gbod soil, $19,000 with terms. 
875 Lawrence Ave', ■ tf
ST. ANDlTEW^'“ JjRrVE -  1 
year old .3; bedroom.s, fireplace, 
landscaped, 7*/»'T NHA. Owner, 
telephone 763i3800, ’ • If
ORDER ROSES AND GARDEN 
plants early; Avoid disapjxiint- 
ment! Highland Hills Perennial 
Gardens, 1721 Highland Drive, 




MARCH L7th, .18th, 19fh
' 4 . 9 P.M, '
Belgo Road -  Rutland 
LOVELY 2 BEDROOM HOME
i  Fireplace, full ha.semcnt, beautifully linished.





• . .,3 or. 4 bedroom hoiites with full basomcnl.s.
We have clients who. are looking for thl.s type of 
homos, i '
• . . If you have one. give u.s a call at 7l).V5178 or 765-5179,’.
;Fvcnln'gs:. . ' , ,
Don Schmidt 3-:i760 Coe'.loiighin S-S.TBi
GEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
n,n, 2 , HIGHWAY 97, KELOWNA -  PHONF 70.5-5178'
' "  ' ' .'•m
29; Articles for Sale
ONE 4'. X ,4’ BEIGE ALUM-, 
intim .vvindo\v and screen, $75, 
One Outdoor lighting fixture $3. 
24, sheets 5/16” Dogrado /ply­
wood, $2 pci’ shoot, All these 
brand now and never used. Also 
I 'largo roupholstored ' living 
room chair, $25, Telephone 762- 
7043 evenings, 196
OFFICE RENOVATIONS. RUM- 
pus rooms, finishing, remodel­
ling of all kinds. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good workmanship 
Telephone, 762-2144. ' . tf
LADY BOOKKEEPER, 17 
.year's experioricc, requires pos 
•ition. Apply to'Box B-6’i'4, The 
Kelowna Dailj: Courier, ;194
.EXPERIENCED TYPIST .with 
Gestetner machine will do typ-. 
ing, at home. Telephone. 763- 
4550;, : ' ' 193
1958 PLYMOUTH^ -COTTVERTr 
ible, power windows, automatic 
and new top. Good shape, $350. 
Telephone 763-4808, 196
1960 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, 
V8 automatic. Needs - transmis­
sion work, runs well otherwise. 
Accepting best offer. Telephone 
763-2760. - 195
1967 .RENAULT RIO,. STEREO 
Abarth, taoh, seven, tires, etc. 
Well cared for. $1650, TelC- 
phone 765-7068. 196
1966 DELTA 88 FOUR DOOR 
hardtop, fully equipped in ex­





Highwa.v 97 N. across from 
■ Mountain,'Shadows. , 
765-672’7
T. Th. S, tf
PARADISE LAKESHORE MO- 
bile Home, Park at Westbank, 
B.C. Spacious, fenced, swim- 
fing; boating, fishing, garden 
space, store and clubhouse. 
Children allowed but no pets. 
768-5459, tf
MUST SELL TO BEST OFFER 
T- 10’x42’ 2 bedroom mobile 
home,, like new. Telephone 765- 
5373. tf
TRAVEL TRAILER, GOM- 
plelely equipped, reasonable. 
Also small mobile homes. Tele-, 
phone , 763-5396, tf
1962 CHRYSLER HARDTOP, 
push button, automatic. liv good 
condition. Telephone 765-6237.
'■'■■!'/ '. ■ ■ ■ ,'"■ ' ■ :''"193
TWO BEDROOM 8’ . X 35’ 
.trailer, completely equipped, in , 
very good condition. Telephone
1962 STUDEBAKER V-8 AUTp- 
matic, radio, new tirosi Very 
good shape,' $40,0. ■ Telephone 
766-2503, Winfield, . , 1 9 3
WANTED -  FRAMING BY 
contract or hourly. Work guar 
aniecd. Telephone 765-5332 or 
763-3788, .• ^  , '19̂
LADY W.AOTB'^irduSEWM 
by the hour. Telephone 765-5903, 
,.■, 194'
WESTINGHOUSE 4 BURNER 
electric, range, in gooci eonclj- 
lioii, $50i KCnmore 'wringer 
wa.shor, square tub with piinip, 
$50; Hollywoqd bod, bpx .spring 
and liiallrcs.s, $35/ Telci)hone 
7C3-3628; , 193
60” . HEAVY DUTY "uOTp- 
tiller, older model, works off 
PTO; also bne tree tiller: Irri­
gation pump, 3'i- i>,p, olectrie 
motor, Tclephpno ,703-2965, . .if
Ain'^coNbl'no'NE^^^
ric chair cliipbei'i 4’ hp, Toro
1961 METEOR, SEDAN AUTO- 
matio; 'good transmission, mo­
tor, etc. Price: $175, Real goo<l 
car, Teiephohe 7,02-8685. ' , ,193
u M p iF g ’t ^̂
with radio,. Pirelli tire.s, excel- 
lent condition. 'Telephone 762- 
8134, 5:30 p.m,-7 p.m. ' ' 193
40 . Pets & Livestock
22, Property Wanted
w A m ’ED I’wŶ
bedrooin house, new or old, ill 
tho Riitlniul or Kelowna area. 
With )nw down i)n,vmcmt, Nu 
agents plea.se. Reply, Uo .Box 
B675 Tho Kelowna Dnlly Cnlir-
I U/Tv E A'CASlfuUS'rif’M'KR 
wanting to purchase a 2 bed­
room lioine. Phone Joe Slcs- 
Inger office 7,02-5030, J . C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. or even- 
inga, 702-0H7I, R15
C’A U /7 f)2 -44-l.‘i..........
FOR
co iJ R iF .R  r i . ,A S s ii 'i i ;n
lawn mower; 8 ft. fluoroseont Telephone 70-l-4D;i0,
light; iiltrn-vlolot lamp. Tele-1 -̂------------—
nhone 765.717:1. 192 WANTED — HOME E
FAM ILY , MOVING SO Orange 
Persiaii h'ousocat heeds ’ good 
liomc dr ,bo destroyed, Noutur- 
cd', and Innoculatod, Telephone 
762-6n77.__ . tf
P“ U R E BRED , irilob'ESiAN 
niale puppy for sale, Three 
months .bid. What offers? Tele­
phone 703-5206, , 1 9 2
RILGI STERli: 1 ~ ' ' '  MI NYa TU R E 
4,'ii month did male Poodle, In- 
oeulntcd and clipped, $100,00,
102
1002 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
hardtop, ixawcr, steering, power 
brakes, . mitomatlc, V-8, now 
paint. Telephone 765-5721. 192
FOR, RENT TRAILER SPACE 
at beautiful. . Skovilla Trailer 
Court at Peaehland. Tele-, 
phone 767-2588. 191
765-7044, 193
ONE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home,' For information tele­
phone 763-2251. . . 19.5;
17 FT, ■ SECURITY TRAILER, 
fully cciiiipped, used 3 .months. 
Telephone 763-3925, . 1 9 1
46. Boats, Access.
.13 FT. ELGIN ALUMINUM 
sports’ runabout, 35 h.p, Chry­
sler cioctrie, motor,' like new, 
2,000 lb. tilt' trailer, What of- 
fersV Telephone 703-3925. 191
1906 FURY HI TWO, DOOR 
hardtop, ixiwer sledrliig, V-8, 
automatic,. Excellent condition, 
Telephone .763-5536, 191
l.Oi'S . ‘OH SALE IN ilQNJpl! f,OT FOR RALE ON GOSSETT
Sutxlivislon on McCUuc Road, 
Okanagan Mission Priced from 
$,UK)0 Lkmui pa,vntcnts as low
ua-Lvn)
W R E E  nEPhOOM h o u se  In 
'Iluiland, lloll.vwsKal Ih’ll, 6'
lUl., We»tbnnk, Eligible for 
N’llA loan, has sewer, water, 
natural gas, imwer, and t.'lo-
782-U5'.'0, tf
24. Property for Rent
UPSTAmS 'b l'i’ irH  SP.U'F. 
for reiil. 20 'x 35'. $7.') per 
month; 15’ x 2ii', S.'ki per momi, 
and small, office, $10 - pc; 
m'onth. All offices arc newly 
decorated, In a downtown locai 
lion. All rent', imiude iinhi 
heat and . w au’ i , .\;.|.p, S'.i't 
»4lMHdw|tr“-S46"'lvaw-ri-rt-e.'—
Suite 1 or Iclophoho 762 282.5, |
: _________
24, J^roperty for Rent
Howntow
rentnl' space. Air condlllnned 
ground floor rentnl space to 
bo avnilablo soon; An oppor­
tunity to, arrange for your rc- 
riuirpmonts before I'cnovnllon.'' 
to oxlciior and' interior are 
finalized, Large amount, wltli 
1,200 sq, ft. minimum multiples 
to be available, For further 
informntlon please telephone 
762-2039 davR or 783-3842 even- 
JngS’ 196
OFFK’ F SPACE FOR RENT 
on Hernard Avenue, I,Coo 
Sfiuare feet with vault, two 
waidnnoms,' nlr-condltlnnccl, 
I'.ea'unnable rent. Telephone 
762.2821, ^  T, S. If
loM 'lC E  SPACE a v a il a b l e  
immeflialcl.v t'rnliall.v located
p  0 - 3, , 
BEATTY WRINGl'ill WASHEl't 
with pump, good working eon- 
dltion, complete with cover, 
ApiJly 1348 Berlrain, mornings 
ni^ev^liilgS. ' 191
uroWnYTe e  1hano" ’’''”/\'n b
Orghn Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penlioton, 492-
( ' n840(1, Tuning and sales If,
FOR , 5 
month-old male pup, Samo.vcd 
Collie cross. Loves ohlldron, 
Telephone 76.3-2609. 191
''i’b , B E , (W en~ T w a y . ' two
fenialu pupi)ies, 6 Weeks old, 
THophone 762-H32n, ' ' ' 193
42. Autos for Sale
1063 T H  U N D E R B I R D im- 
mnculhtd condition, while, 2̂  
door .hardtop, all imwcr eon- 
IroKs, Parkview Motel,' , ,191
I9,7F'criRYS^^^
iriisslbn, new lire's, radio, $350,
Telephone 791^^7^ _  ;  198,
'm il D o ix iE , s e d a n ', 'g o o d
tiros and running' condition, 
Telephone 762.2313. ' 19.3
1963 FORD GALAXIE, 4 DOOR 
sedan, anlomallc; .radio. Ar Is 
$500, .Tele|)hono 764-4536, 191
42B. Snowmobiles
1908" BOMBAR'DIER SNOW 
■MlbG'E'l';'~EXCE'b| IML;STAINLESS l^TEEL COMMElt- 1968 M(, ...... ^
dal 3 romiiartmeiil sink withlleni condition, 10,0u0 imles 1 ,ni
diiain board on each side, Tele-! extras indiide hardto)), block mii-.iiiz,-),___________
Tele.
pIvOTC 762-4841, JT . Tli, S, If
'RECONiSFriONEb Bi'cYCl'.ES' 
various lypoH and sizes, some 
newly, painted. Reasonably 
priced, Telephone 705-7017. tf
.SNOOKER"“ TABi7Er 6’ V 12' 
with bulls and eiu's, (loud con­
dition, $985,. Telephone 762- 
30.37 or 765-6.536, ' tf
18 INL’Il RUNIIFa m  'l-'i 1 V’**** VOLKS\\ M.l'EN DEtiLNl'.,
f ie  lawn 0,1:
heater, floodlight and winter 
tire;;, Teleplmm: 704-4594 after 
0 p.m, 194
1002 CHEVROLET l1vfivti;A, 
2 door hardtop,. 8 automatic, 
power lu'iikes and windows, 
radio, exeelleiit eon'ditlon, To|(». 
phone 763-4I66 after 6 p.iri, 
■ ' 'I . .  IIM
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
,Min, Telephone 76II-33.I8 aftn 
5 ivin, ' . . ' lli:i
)N E 'c o KE MAt’llINE, (.'All-
In downtown Kelowna, 005 »q, fu' Incl t.vpc \wnh I5e inerhaim-m 
nf siccuiifl storey office spare -As new. Telephone 762-0552, 
For particulars telephone 762-! ' 103
3631. If fiKXbn^ONH’ O T
210 cm, boROR and edges goorl, 
$120, T.
ii:t
FOR RAI-E BY OWNER-NEW
huine )iiRt e(mmlele(l. l<ne«tetl OFFICE Si’AUE IN WEST, 
inu'ilgage, tin«iijgh""t'''eti. .Nihê iture, Hoad. Bu'iland . I>;uik, 7,50 -ii, (i ,v, ,.|inn,t
O " Teli'plume 765. .E,''i full infuri'natnm. Tclephenr (liH.r, Axaijable mmiediiilrh
■<6, I , ' tf,'*62-4261, I , , 197' Telephone 761-1,322. tf
C’OMMERCIAI/ nUlI.DINO for
ii'iit in I f  it laud, Hfpri'xtmati'l.N J New $200, Sell fni 
;:,tieo .-.u ft , smlablc fur office' I'I'” ''” "'*2-61|5
 ̂ ^ ‘•‘d'l'cum 40 WATT bILVEH'i’uNE AMI'-
__ ___ ;___________ hfler, . Ill excellent eoiKlItinn,
.SM.M.I, ONE MAN oUKinb b^94-49H afiei
N('w hiaiw ini";, '(III platrs, 'I'ele 
|ihnno 768-5739 l»etween 5-9,even- 
lliHs, . . ' . . If
lim.5 PO.VI'IAC I'ABISIENNE 
327, two d(ior hardtop, power 
.steering, power brakes, till 
steering wheel, radio, Tele- 
phone 783-3522. If
FOUR\14”  X 6” AMERICAN 
mag wheels and litbes, fit Ford 
luicl AM, $185, Tele()hone 76;f. 
2125, 191
44. Trucks & Trailers
1953 MERQi nY  CONVERT-
il)le in giK>d shape wdh 1955
etc., $250. Telephone 766-2971. 
Winfield, tf
invI/Uiiig fniniluii'. lieiriaid 
Arnil'- c"/aid fliRii ,Trle- 
livone 7t').i-2.’81 01 ,762-2512 esen- 
ni*R.' \ ' ' 191 phone 76.F5080,
: wpm.  ' l iu i '959, I’OltSCIlE 1600 SUI'EH,
' ’ , exi elJi’id, I undiiion, .Nine runs 
l)Ei;i* EBEEZE KOH SALE a:.d inr.. «j3o<'i Trirphone 
al-o to .Mririi. reinpdj.Y Tm nfnr .'1 | m 76:6.3.333
\ 19.3
DIC-WII, INDUSTRIES
Mniiufai tuiers of Boat'and 
Utilit.v Trailcra 
Rnle» and Service 
Winches, IlollerH, Tires, Springs; 
Wheels, Axlek ami Aecessorlea 
Light Maehino Sho|>' Servii'o'
1073 .Glemiioie St, 
phone 763-4523
T. n i . S .  lf
1968 CHEVY van , i:i,iSK» 
Hides, like new; ilfiOO 1966 lynt. 
sort fork wiih <anopy, $1200
48. Auction Sales
the Dome, Wedne.sdny, Mareli 
19 at 7:30 p.m. 18 cu. ft,' 1088 
deep;. fi'uez,e, refiigcrnlqr, 30” 
eleetrle and gn.s and wood 
rnngo.s, aulomatlc and wringer 
wa.sher.'V all 'slzes of bedx, 5- 
plceo’ breakfast .suilc, TV ;.sel.s,. 
.sewing machine, combination 
radlo-reeoi'd player, 9', x 12’ riig 
and many ihore aiTlcles. Tele- 
plionb 765-5047 op 762-4730,
'91
KELOWNA 'AUCTION MAR: 
ket on pelt head Rond, next to 
Diivo-In Theatre (The Dome).’ 
Snle.s eondticled every Wwlnes- 
(Iny at 7;,30 p.m. Wo, pay cash 
foi' c(dales and household fur­
niture, Sue iis fii'sl’ or telephone 
7fl5-6647mr 7112-47:16, ' If
49. Legals & Tenders
NOTICE TO~CREDn'ORS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims ogolnst the Efitate of 
JAMES TOCHER, DoeeaHcd, 
late of Okanagan Centre, Pro­
vince of British' Coltimblu, 
are lierel)y ref|ulied to send 
, them In the unrlr-rslgned at 
1 Suite 4, ' 3109- HandAvenue,
I Cllv nf Vernnii, , Provlin e nf 
/Bnllsh Cniiinibin, before the 
14th day nf April, A IE 
after whnh dale the Exnci 
will diMribiite ihe said estate' 
among the pnrilci, ontllled' 
thereto, haying regard only Jo 
Ihe claims that havejhen been 
received, , ,
t 'o M I ’fiLLlNSON 
Executor . ’ '
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49. Legals & Tenders
I^.ND REGISTRY ACT 
Lot 2, Section 22, Township 
26, Osoyoos Division Yale 
District, Plan 15938. Ver- 
non District and Brent* 
Davis Irrigation District. : 
WHEREAS proof of loss of 
Certificate of 11110 No. 275780F 
to the above-mentioned land, 
issued in the hame of JOYCE 
DOVICH has been filed in this 
office, notice is hereby given 
that at the expiration of two 
weeks from the date of the first 
publication hereof, I shall issue 
a Provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of the said Certifi­
cate, unless in the meantinae 
valid objection be made to me 
in writing.
. DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, B.C., this 





Kelowna Man Reports 
Of Visit To Far-Off Places
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
DENBEI KOBAYASHI, De- 
ceased, 1 a t  e of Okanagan 
Centre, in the Province of 
British Columbia, are .hereby 
required to send them»to the 
undersigned at Suite 4, 3109- 
32nd Avenue, City of Vernon, 
in the Province of British 
Columbia, before the 14th day 
of April, A,D. 1969, after which 
date the Executor will distribute 
the said estate among the par 
ties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims that 
have then been received.
ANTHONY T. KOBAYASHI 
Executor
DAVIDSON and COMPANY 
Solicitors
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and' NoUces 
for this pare must: be received by 
4:30 p.m. day previons to pubiicaUon. 
Phone 762'444.'S ..
WANT AD CA.SH RATES 
One or two days, 4c per word,, per 
insertion.
Three consecutive days, 3Wc per 
word per Insertion.
Six consecutive days. 3c per word, 
per insertion. ,
Minimum charge based on IS words. 
Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment is 60c.
; Births. Engagements. Marriages 
4c per word.: minimum $2.0U..
Death NoUces.,In Memoriam. Cards: 
. of. Thanks 4c per word, minimum 
:■ 12.00. ■
If nut paid within 10 days, an addi­
tional charge' of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
. Applicable within circulation zone 
■ only. •; ' .
Deadllna . 4:30 p.m. day previona to 
publication.
One insertion . $1.61 per column, inch.
. Three consecutive insertions tl.S4 
per column inch.
' Six consecutive Insertions .$1.47 
per column Inch: .
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be respon­
sible for more than one incorrect in- 
lerUon.
BOX REPUES
. 25c charge for itie use of a Courier 
bo.\ Dumben and 2So addlUonal II 
replies are. to be mailed.
. . Names and addressea of Boxtaoldera 
are held confIdenUal.
. As a condition of acceptance of a box 
number advertisement, while every en­
deavor will bo made to forward replies 
to the 'advertiser as soon as possible, 
we accept no Itabillty in respect of 
loss or damage alleged to arise 
through either failure or. delay in 
fonvardlng such. replies, however 
caused. • whether by neglect or other­
wise. ,.
Replies will be held for:SO days.
This is mother in ■ aeriea 
of'articles by W. R. Camith- . 
era of Kelowna who is touring 
New Zealand. Hong Kong. 
Singapore and the Islands. It 
Is a two-part series the first 
iollowi:'.'' ■
By W. R. CABRUTHERS
Since I last wrote from New 
2iealand, we crossed the Tas­
man sea in the Oriana which, 
contrary to all the warnings of 
our New Zealand friends, was 
beautifully smooth. ; '
Our first port o f call was 
Melbourne, which has an exten­
sive hat'bor : approach through 
a somewhat narrow entrance, 
but once Inside it can handle 
any numbei: of ships, and cer­
tainly the, largest in the liner 
class..'. . ■ '
We only had a day in Melr 
bourne, during which- we had 
a drive around the city through 
wide attractive streets, mostly 
tree-lined, and beautified with 
flowering shrubs between the 
trees. The buildings were mod 
ern and attractive, and what 
we saw of the residential area 
impressed us with the neatness 
and beauty of the gardens and 
apparent comfort of the homes, 
i f  one could judge from the out­
side. I
The population o f  Melbourne 
is around two million, which, 
believe, makes it the second 
largest city in Australia.
During our drive • we went 
outside the city, up on .to 
range of hills overlooking the 
city which had suffered a bush 
fire in February, 1968. The 
thing that impressed us was 
that many of the gum trees, al­
though the trunks had been 
blackened, were sprouting new 
growth. It appears that the fir 
es pass through the countryside 
at a tremendous rate in the 
undergrowth, and many of the 
bigger trees escape fatal dam 
age unless they are situated in 
a hollow, where the heat be 
comes so intense that the trees
iter ally explode rather than 
burn. This, I  understand, 
due to the nature of the gum in
Beyond this range of hills we
drove into a fertile valley; where 
there were large areas of wheat, 
and also cattle ranches on 
considerable scale. Nearer Mel 
bourne itself, when we returned 
we found areas given over 
orchards, very similar to those 
in the Okanagan Valley, mostly 
of apples, pears, apricots asd 
cherries. A ll o f this area is un 
der irrigation, quite a lot of it 
still irrigated by the ditch sys­
tem, but the sprinkler system is 
slowly being installed, and no 
doubt will gradually take over
COURIER PAHERN
Look diishliiK »  cn|>e wl^i 
«  convertible collar and double 
cable trim. /
JUMBO-KNIT In. short . or 
icnglli fur cftiiipiiR-countryl 
Use largo nccclle.i. Jiffy wool. 
Trim with fringci. rnllcrii 746; 
kniUing directions.'
FH 'l'Y  CENTS in coins (no 
stamps, please) for each pat­
tern for first-class mnlllng and 
special handling •— to Laura 
Wheeler, care of Tlih Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Nccdlecraft 
Dept,, 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Out. I’ rlnt
NUMBEU. .vour NAME and 
ADDUESS.
New IfHlO Neeiliccraft C'atnlog 
l>esl town-S|)OiT fashions, 
mo:i new designs to knit, 
nocliet, sew, weave, embroider.
3 free patlei'ns insWe, 50c. 
NEWl ' ’50 INSTANT GIFTS" 
malic it today, Iflv® it to­
morrow!,! Marvelous fashions, 
tovs, decorator articles, Ideal 
for all ocensions, 60c.
Book of 16 Jiffy Rn«s to knU
IJ4wk of 12 Priic Afghans.
Book No. 1-Superb QulWi, 60c
Iloiik No. 2-Museum
i«rc , outstanding quilts. 60c
fViKik No 3-Quilts for 
l.ivpig. 15 unique quills. 60c- 1
GREAT CHAOS
On reaching the dock to re­
embark, we found the most dis­
organized chaos we; have _ met 
anywhere. People seeing friends 
off were all crowded on to the 
level to which the, gangways 
were extended to the. ship, and 
it was a^inajor operation to 
fight your way through to the 
gangways. "In actual fact, two 
were taken up before we reach­
ed them, and we only reached 
the third and last one a, few 
moments before that was also 
landed. I t  was lucky that we 
met up with several others in 
the same predicament, as we 
formed a wedge and literally 
drove our way through the 
crowds, using qur elbows vig­
orously and 'to the' best effect.
When we reached Sydney, we 
were disappointed as they were 
having a' torrential downpour. 
This lasted without interruption 
the full three days we wore 
there, and prevented iis from 
seeing anything of the area, 
apart from the centre o f the 
city and the harbor itself.
Wc had arranged for, a car 
and driver who, before, coming 
to the ship, picked up a friend 
of ours who lives h>. Sydney, 
hut when he reached the ship 
he said It was quite ridiculous 
to attempt a drive around, ns 
we would sec' nothing and sim- 
ply waste our time , and our 
money; so we topk his advice 
and simply went Into the centre 
of the city for lunch in one of 
the very nice modern hotels.
Sydney, which,, I bclleyc, is 
the biggest city In the Common- 
wealth outside of London, has 
a most impressive eentre with
many skyscraper buildings of 
modern design, and excellent 
hotels fully air-conditioned.
From the harbor where the 
‘Oriana’ docked, we iMkctl 
across to the Sydney Opera 
House. The design of this build­
ing is quite unique: the roof-^ 
Of' rather, rw fs-nro design^ 
to look like the sails of a ship 
In full kail. At night, when the 
bullctlng is flood-lit. the wh te 
roofs take on various pastel 
colours as the flood lights arc 
changed. Tlic rc.sult Is very spec 
tacular, Unfortunately, there! 
scorns to Ix' a great deal of ar- 
guihcnt , and disagreement m 
Sydney about their new opeta 
house. It has been some years 
in building, and is not yet com­
plete. The design was chosen In 
an International ; competition, 
and the building is on a polpt 
sticking right out into the har 
l)or. As it Is very near the 
terminus of the ferry boats 
that cross the liarlxir. It will 
not Ixv difficult for people t 
reach, as they can leave their 
ears on the other side, and it Is 
oiil.v a short walk to the oi>era 
house itself, Tlicrc, is still con- 
siderohlr! argument'as to what 
the acoustics of the Ixiilding are 
going to be, and of course the 
longer completion ’ la put off, 
the more money is being re­
quired to complete it.
Tlio ferry service across the 
haiTxir is excellent, and it is 
“most—in teres ting—to—tnAtdt—lhA 
femes and barges move across 
the harbor, while freighters 
and liners move up the harbor 
to the docking faclUtles beyond
land coast between the coast 
line and the great Barrier Reef. 
This was a most interesting 
part of our voyage, because the 
sea was completely calm and 
at night you could see the lights 
on the main coast on one side 
of the ship and the lights on the 
various islands of the Barrier 
Reef on the other side.’
As we passed quite close to 
some of the islands o f the Bar­
rier Reef it was interesting to 
see how the coral develops and 
the islands grow year by year.
We passed through the var­
ious islands of the East Indies, 
and quite close to one of . the 
main islands of the Philippines. 
Our next port of call was 
Hong Kong.
As we -had crossed the Equa­
tor for the second time and 
were now in the Northern Hem­
isphere, Hong Kong was hav­
ing its winter and was cold, 
misty, windy and squally. It  is 
impossible to give an adequate 
description of Hong Kong.The 
island of Victoria with the city 
o f Victoria, lies one side o f the 
harbor, with the city of Kow- 
loom on the other side. Ferries 
cross between the two at five 
minute intervals from each side. 
Junks, sampans, freighters, lin-. 
ers, and you name it, stream in 
the opposite direction up and 
down the harbor. Why there 
are no collisions I  just don’t 
know. Frequently you will see 
a motorized junk towing any­
where up to 30 or 40 sampans 
calmly plying their way be­
tween the ferries and; other big 
shipping. The method of hand­
ling the people on the ferries is 
quite the most efficient I  have 
ever seen. Each ferry will hold 
300 to' 400 passengers, and on 
docking the gates open and 
people flow on from one direc­
tion and off from the other like 
a human river. ’There is no 
jostling or pushing, but every­
body moves steadily and at a 
fairly fast rate. As the ferry 
turns round in five minutes, you 
can imagine how well ordered 
it has to be to cope with the 
crowds.
Hong Kong is a crown-colony, 
and out of the 400-odd square 
miles, approximately 300 is 
what they call the new terri­
tories. This portion was rented 
from the Chinese Government 
for a period of 99 years; of 
which,only 28 years remain un­
der the original lease. What 
the Chinese Mainland Govern­
ment are going to do in 28 
years’ time nobody knows, but 
most people in Hong Kong think 
that either a new lease will be 
arranged at a higher rental, or 
else the present arrangement 
will just carry on year by year 
without any definite date , of 
termination. This does not seem 
to be a cause of concern to the 
people of Hong Kong, as in the 
leased territories there is the 
most fantastic building pro­
gramme going on. Huge blocks 
of flats to house the refugees 
from the mainland are going up 
on every side. Harbor facili­
ties are being built, power 
houses are being constructed: 
shopping areas, schools and 
hospitals, are all either com' 
pleted or under construction. 
Roadways, reservoirs and every 
other type of building seems to 
be in full swing.
We drove through the leased 
territories, out to the 11-mile 
boundary which divides the New 
Territories from M a i n l a n d  
China. Most of . this boundary is 
a small river, and the rest is 
very low lying ground in which 
there are many small'lakes and 
much swaiDpy ground. With the' 
aid of glasses we could see the 
border barbed wire fencing be­
tween Red China and the. leas­
ed, or New Territories. Of 
course civilians are not allowed 
near the,border, but the road 
climbs ujj on to a small hill 
where there is a look-out, with 
various novelty aind souvenir 
kiosks.
occupation of the various people 
in the city.
Most of the junks had a dog 
of the Chow type, and a cat, 
aboard, and the families Rre 
born, live, get. married and die 
on their junks, seldom coming 
to shore except for marketing 
or to be buried. They are a 
complete floating population. 1 
do not think that even the auth­
orities in Hong Kong know their 
numbers. The schooling o f the 
children is almost an impossible 
task, and few attend any 
schools. At the moment school­
ing in Hong Hong is not compul­
sory; nor is it free, but once 
the government has surmount­
ed the refugee housing problem, 
which at the moment is their 
main concern, they hope to in­
troduce free' compulsory educa­
tion for at least the elementary 
groups. However, the Chinese 
people are ambitious and keen 
on education, and most of the 
children, once they become of 
working age,, work part-time to 
earn sufficient money to pay for 
their education,' and nearly all 
the factories have schools as 
well as housing estates attach­
ed to them. Most of the schools 
are run on a shift basis for 
classes, so that employees can 
both work and attend school;
NICE VIEW
Another night we took a drive 
up to a hotel that is situated 
well up on the Victoria peak, 
from which we had a beautiful 
view of the two cities and the 
harbor area. We then went to 
a big restaurant. in the Ocean 
Terminal where we had an ex- 
ceUent Chinese dinner and saw 
a Chinese floor show. Greatly 
daring, with our dinner we tried 
a genuine Chinese wine by the 
name of Miu Kwaihu. It is col­
ourless and tastes of almonds 
and musty hay. It is so strong 
that to us U seemed more like 
a liquor. There were eight of 
us at the table, we only had 
half a bottle, and we had diffi­
culty in finishing it. The floor 
show seemed to us rather slow, 
but probably • because we did 
not understand the significance 
of the dances, which were all 
Chinese. The costumes were 
elaborate and very . beautiful. 
To our ear the music was 
strange, but we enjoyed it 
though they had the loud speak­
er system turned up rather too
THESE 10 GEORGE ELLIOT
Secondary School students 
spent three days in Victoria 
recently and while there they
sat in the gallery while the 
legislature was in session. 
Front left, David Pestes, 
Frances Dobson and Lynn
gardens immaculately kept. 
The government have supplied 
these refugee shanty towns with 
running water in order to try 
and reduce the danger of epi­
demics. Gradually, as new flats 
are completed, the people are 
moved from these refugee set­
tlements into: a; new flat: but, as 
I  mentioned before, the problem 
is a colossal one.
The entry by refugees from 
China has now been stopped, 
and people found in Hong Kong 
without a registration card are 
returned as far as possible to 
their, own part of Red China.
One curious thing is the rail­
way, line that. runs from Kow- 
ioom to Canton. • It used to be 
called the Hong ■ Kong-Canton 
Railway, and the section inside
world, and 1 can quite believe 
them.
• In all the tour buses that wc 
were in there are plugs to 
which you can attach an ear 
phone and listen to a taped re­
cording in either English, 
French, German or Chinese;
Revill, Centre, Linda Manarin, 
Kathy Goode, Robin Bourne 
and Ken Jasper. Rear, John
Gobel, Sharon Motz and 
Thierry LeBrun. — (Courier 
Photo'. ■ ■
, . -..u 11. lu.,* the Grown Colony now has the
the result that t̂ was g  added,: for British
a bit top noisy. [section. As far as I  could find
SOIL UTILIZED • l out the trains still run to Can-
ThrPughout the Colony we j ton, and immigration inspection 
were impVessed by the way the takes place at the boundary. At 
Chinese people make use ■ ot t one. time passengers .had to 
every scrap of soil to grow veg-1 disembark on one side of the 
etables. On the steepest hilis river and walk over the bridge
you see tiny terraced vegetaole 
gardens, every plant of which 
appears to be personally groom­
ed and looked after. Most of the 
work in these gardens is done 
by old people who are unable 
to obtain occupation in'the-cit­
ies.' ■
T h e  old walled villages of 
the Haka people are still in ex­
istence, some of which we saw 
but were not allowed to enter, 
and once they close the main 
gate door, which is usually the 
only opening in the wall, no 
one can go in or come out.
The Haka, people live, as they 
have always lived, resenting 
and resisting any change, re­
fusing to make use of electric­
ity or piped water, and when 
they go abroad always provide 
that their ashes are returned 
for burial in their own burial 
plots. These burial plots are in­
teresting because a body is in­
terred for, seven years, then 
dug up and burnecl, and ; the 
ashes placed , In a large rione 
,ar which is then left in the 
cemetery near the place where 
the body was originally buried. 
Often around one burial plot 
there will, be seven or eight 
jars.
MOTORIZED JUNK
To return to Hong Kong it 
self; we took a motorized junk, 
which was well equipped; and 
very comfortable, for ,a night: 
time tour of the harbor, the 
1 bating villages, and so to the 
fishing village of Aberdeen, 
which is on Victoria Island.
The floating restaurant is 
most elaborate edifice, ,vcry 
gaudily palntccl, and with 
terrific scheme of illumination 
There are two or three of them 
off Aberdeen, and they provide 
you with an excellent Chinese 
menu, which wo much enjoyed 
They also specialize Ini sen foot 
dishes. To get to the restaurhul 
the junk had to pass down 
water street, At each side Junks 
are moored In the same way as 
you would have rows of houses 
with sampans plying between 
them,, all propelled by a pingle 
oar from the back. 'Tlio Junks 
were all decorated for the Chin 
CSC Nc\y Year which had Just 
passed, as Indeed were all the 
shops tljroughout Hong Kong 
arid Kowloom,
As the fishermen wore all in 
port for the holiday wc prob­
ably saw the fishing Villages at 
their best. This is the one holi­
day in the year which all the 
inhabitants of Hong Kong cele­
brate. It lasts from three to 
fourteen days according to the
Hong Kong people have found 
rhnny ways of earning a living, 
one of the Strangest, of which is 
the rearing of gold fish for the 
export market. Apparently this 
has developed into a most luc­
rative trade, and you see rows 
and rows of tanks where the 
gold fish are reared. Also the 
raising of ducks and chickens 
is done on a large scale. Quite a 
bit of rlpo is grown In the flat 
country near the , Chinese bor­
der: and you BOO water buffalo 
being used for warklng the 
paddy fields. ,
Every day tugs with huge 
barges come to Hong Kong from 
Canton In Red China loaded 
with food for the use, of the 
people of Hong Kong, and In 
Hong Kong Itself there are sev­
eral big stores which are owned 
and operated by, the , Chinese 
from Ucd China. PerhapsHong 
Kong is so valuable to Red 
China that, to absorb the, new 
territories In twent.V-clght years 
when the lease ends, would do 
more damage to the economy of 
Red Chlng than it would to 
Hong Kopg, which Is lllorall,v 
the cross roads of the world.
to the other side, while the 
train slowly steamed over the 
bridge empty. , This piece of 
officialdom has now been can­
celled: ■
In construction in Hong Kong 
we w'ere interested to see that 
all scaftolding is bamboo, the 
reason being that if a typhoon 
jiits steel scaffolding and brings 
it down, the resulting; damage 
and mess on the street takes 
days to clean up and rectify, 
but with bamboo scaffolding no 
■damage to property takes place, 
and it only takes half a day or 
so to clean up the bamboos that 
have fallen on the street.
The bamboo scaffolding work­
ers are amongst the highest 
paid m the construction indus­
try; and they will build scaf­
folding to any height , for any 
purpose.
Fresh water has been one of 
Hong Kong’s big problems but 
now, with the newest and larg­
est reservoir completed, they 
hope in lutiirc to be .practically 
Independent of the water supply 
from, .mainland China, which 
periodically was cut oft as a 
iwlitlcal gesture. The latest re­
servoir has been con.slructed on 
the shore line by joining several 
Islands around a big bay to­
gether, pumping the salt water 
out, cleaning the basin thus 
developed,; and : fllllpg with 
fresh water collected from rainr, 
fall In the area. ;
' Another problem In Hopg 
Kong is the disposal of garbage, 
of : which immense' quantities 
are collected dally, ’ifhpy claim 
to have two of the, biggest gar­
bage incincrnlorR in thc ’Cro'ivn 
Colony of any place in ,ll\b
MILK SUPPLY
The .milk supply for Hong 
Kong comes from herds of Hol­
stein cows, kept in large com­
pounds. All milk , and ice-cream 
is pasteurized. The cows are 
fed in their sheds and can go 
into the compounds for exer- 
eise, but never into a pasture 
because there simply aren’ t 
any.
All land in the Crown Col-, 
ony is owned by the govern­
ment and can only be, leased 
but practically every industry, 
apart from the water supply 
and. the sanitation organization, 
are privately owned, including 
telephone and electric power. .
Vfe were told that about 60 
percent of Hong Kong’s popula-: 
tion is represented by children 
under 12 years of age, and of 
course over . 90 percent are 
Chinese. I can well believe the 
children represent 60 percent, 
for they are everywhere, and I 
all look healthy, well fed and 
adequately clothed. Of course | 
small boys ■ come and beg for 
money from: the tourists and it 
is hard to resist them, for they 
are quite the cutest little people 
you ever saw,, but yoU' are 
warned by your guide never to 
give, them anything, because, 
once you start, you will be mob- 
,bed. ■ ■
We found Hong Kong a fas­
cinating place. The Ocean Ter­
minal contains more than a 
hundred excellent , stores, rest­
aurants—licensed and other­
wise-banks, shipping agents, 
l)ost office, and everything that 
a tourist might need. It is one of 
the finest buildings I have ever 
been in and certainly, from a 
tourist’s point of view, cannot 
bo touched' at any other port 
we have so'far called at. Inci­
dentally it is air-conditioned.
We feel that, throe days was 
an inadequate time to spend in 
Hc«g Kong, and look forward 
to a future visit.
Ten Students From Winfield 
Have 'See-Air Trip To Victoria
WINFIELD (Special) — Tenl On Wednesday t h e group 
students of the grade 12 history toured the B.C. building at the 
class at George Elliot Secori-1 PNE and Thursday they visited
dary School spent three days 
last week in. Victoria.
They were taken down by car 
by the principal of the school, 
Peter Greer and Mrs. Greer; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. , Johnson 
and Mr. and Mrs. H^Wi Hicks. 
The trip was arranged with Pat 
Jordan, minister without port­
folio.
RECRUITING POOR
LONDON (AP ) — British 
army recruiting in 1968 was the 
worst ever, with only 11,500 en­
listments,, an official report 
showed. The army needs 17,500 
recruits a year to meet its 
planned strength of 152,000 in 
the 1970s, the report said,^Brit­
ain abolished the draft ill'1960.
the chamber in the parliament 
building where the sergeant-at- ^  
arms and the speaker, of (he ' 
House spoke, to them on the, 
history of parliament and the . 
mace, and also on Thursday 
the group sat in the gallery 
during the sitting of the.House. :
They had tea in the members' 
dining room where they met 
many of the members. / ,




MEXICO CITY (AP) -  A 
trash ..colloclor who refused to 
join some drunks in iargel prac­
tice' qnded up .serving ns a tar­
get. Luciano Santana Morales 
told iTollcb' ho wa.s orclorcd at, 
pistol, point to put a boUlo on his 
hoadj He said a man who 
wonved his, way to the firing 
lino shot for the botUo and hit 
hlni; in, the, stomach. He was 
taken to hospital in' serious con- 
ciillon.















•  132 Rooms ; 
completely :
modernized : !
•  New dining 
lounge facilities
•  .Plenty of FREE 
parking
•  Low rates;; 
Single without
bath .. ..1. $4.50 
; With bath or 
V. shower, TV.
$5.50 to $7.50 
Write or Phone 
for weekly rates 
1176 Granville St., , 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Telephone: 081-7541 : 
CAA Member
■C U T





Add on a Room . . , 
Finish Your Basementl 
This is not a second 
mortgage and no down 
payment is necessary. 
Take advantage of 
this opportunity NOW! 




D o n ' t  m a k e  a
StIP-UP
o n  y o u r
VICTORIA PEAK j
On our trip to the top of Vic-, 
torla Peak on' Victoria Island, | 
vie passed a hillside which was 
covered with refugee shanticil, 
made from anything which the 
people could pick up in refuse 
diiltnps and which wa.s free; 
again with their liny terraced |
\
N e w  H o m e  R e c i p e  
R e d u c i n g  P l a n
It's simple hew quickly one 
may lose pounds,of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
thia home recipf yourself. It ’s
easy, no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Karan
grapefruit julco to fill the 1 
Tsike two lableaiMMMM full n day 
as aooiled and follow the Naraa 
Plan.
lose bulky fat And help regain 
slender more graceful curves; if 
redndblo pounds and Inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arma, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the I 
empty bottle' for your money
thia plan and halp bring b#ck 
nlluiing eurvea and gracef ul j 
slepderness. Note how r|uu'k'ly 
bloat disspnesrs—how miirh bet- 
■(•ei.'■
N «  I : - f i  1 - 4  •
(ssâ s'i lariiil Ti* S»nrki with n*t 3000 stfkit
m****(^isna* If first p.irrhsse does not { ter you feel. More alive, youthful open Weekdays !» A,M. to 9 I’.M. — Hat.
INO APPUINTMKNT NE(L‘I:sSAUYI
It's easy to make mil- 
takes on your lax ro;, 
turn, especially ,this 
year. k . and mistakes 
can cost you money.
Why take the risk when 
it's so easy to see 
BLOCK and bei SURE 
your return Is properly 
prepared, checked and
Suoronteed,............Il mil I It OUASANTIi aa,Ws quotnnics occufoit prepofolion of srtfy 
If ws rnnks nny si rod ihot coit you ony psnolly 
Inisisit, ws will Dfiv ths psnolly or tnisrsU,
' 455 Lawrrneo 318 Marlin 439 Victoria
KELOWNA PENTICTON KAMLOOPH




Every person who Is the owner, posscssoi: or hiirbourer of 
a.dog over the ago ef four monlhs shall hold a license with 
respect to siich dog.
The fees for D og  LIccnscfi.arc as follows:
M A L E  D O G  ...... ;.... .  $ 5.00
F E M A L E  D D G  .. . . i......;..: ..... 10.00
'S P A Y E D  F E M A L E  D O G  (provided  
that a certificate of a Yeicriniiry 
Surgeon is produced .showing that
the dog has bden sp ay e d ),. . . . ... ! 5.00
License fees are duo and payable on tlio Ipl day of .lanui- 
ary in each year and expire on the 3Tsi day of December. 
Af’ier April 1st, a penally of $5,00 is nsKeSsod on all unpaid 
Dog Licenses, , ■
Dog Llccpscs niny bn obtained froip llin City Hall, Ihe City 
Poundkeepnr or by mail.
It is an offence under the License B.VTl.aw lo keep ,a dog In 
the City of Kelowna without procuring a current ycur’.s 
license for It.
DOGS RUNNING AT LARGE
D O G S  R U N N IN G  A T  lA R G E  W IL I .  « E  
IM P O U N D E D
If a dog Is elsewhere than on Ihn prninlsns of a iinrson 
owning or, having Ihn cnsIrKly, earn or eoitlrol of llm dog 
and not being under the Immediale charge and coiiliol of i« 
eomputonl porbon, siioh dog Js ruiinlng and will
bn impounded.
Impounding Fees nrc IIS follows:
1. For A ling w llln  1666 J.lernite-SLfM) for the first 
vloUlion, $16,60 for Hie serond violation and 
115.06 for the tbird vlolallon.
2. For an Mnllnensed iIor, — $5.(10 for the first 
vlolallon, $10.06 for the second vlolallon and 
11.1,00 \for the third violation plus payment of 
the I960 l.lcente Fee.
3. Maintenance at the, City round — 7.5c per day.
In rases' wlinrn a dog lunnlng at large cannot be naught
mona lor bicecli of the By-I.aw will l<n iSMind,
'Die nlxive provialonH of tljn I ’miiid By-Law will bo strictly 
(■nforoisl. '
' ' I) II, llEPMEIIT,
; Collcctnr,
I
